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K. E. Cooper,
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PLASTERERS,
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PORTLAND, MR.
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amount of money and various artitaining a
cle* suited to a ptc-nlc excursion. The flnder will bo
rewarded
on leaving it at this office.
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September*, 1868. dlw

LOST I

taken by mistake from the Portland
and Rochester Depot, Wednesday, Aug 20th, a
small
RUSSETT TRUNK,
Marked Mary F.
Heustis. on a card attached on the k>d of the trunk.
Said trunk contained Ladies Clothimr and Other articles of no value to any one but the owner. A suitable reward will be paid to any one 1 aving the truuk
at the P. & R. Depot, Portland, or at No 30 Broomfield St, Boston.
Portland, Sept 3,186*.
dlw
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Leaufis,
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GESEltAL SELLING AGENTS.
uttering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantage* to the cenetimer, over any other Match, via:
Each buii< b in toll count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.

JNo-

They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packThe above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. P, GEKRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
} Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtl
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MILLINERY, No 35 Free St,
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Portland, Me.
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VAniL.1T CASKS
•f *4 large vlala, Bererre raar,
caaiainiBK a •pnilc for every
ordinary diaeaae a family la »bJertta, aada keek af direetfoas, |ia,M
Smallor a amily and Travelian earns,
-‘>5 30 to 28 rials."ronT $* to 48
Speclflcs lor all Prirale Diaeaaea, both
for Oartai and for Prevealive treatment, in vials and pocket caaes,.44 to 43
aS These Remedies by the caseor single Box are
aent to any part of the
Coantry, by matl or express,
Bee ol charge on receipt ol the
Address
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PETER R. HALL,

REUEL B. FULLER,
JUDGE

Press

OLTYRtt L. CURK1EK,

ANDREW C. PHILLIPS,
Farnington
OOUMTY COMMISSIONER,
....
LIONEL TRUE,
Freeman
SHERIFF,
ANDREW T. TUCK,
Parmlngton

Sign

STEAM

POIVEB

JOSEPH H. WEST,.
JOHN A. BUCK..
COUNTY TREASURER.

CHARLES W. T1LDEN..

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,
SEA

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel Lines.

Buoys, Leads, Ac,

Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowest Prices, by

H. <e G. W. LOUD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Advances made

Street.

on

Goods to the

island oi Cuba.
Me«*r«.OHUEOHLL,BEOWNB & MAHSON

Upholstering, Fnrnilure, Repairing,

liberal advances on all kinde
Are prepared
PACK INU AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
ot' Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
their connections with the
and
and
the
Varni.hing
Island,
Poli.hing d.ael. ban Ports oi
Bret class Houses o! Ih# Island, snake this a desiraaalice, by
ble mode 1st parties wishing te ship Seods to that
I Hurkii,
W. P. FREEMAN.
delttf
Mar 21-dtf
Portland, II Dee. 1M7,
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JUDGE or

PARKER

TUCK,.

REGISTER OF PBORATE,
UEORGE A. DYER..
COUNTY commissioner—long term,
EPHRAIM CRABTREE..
county COMMISSIONER—short term,
JAMES W. BLAIS DELL,.

K»Mkc rmlf.
IVIATOU.

JOHN L. STEVENS,
Augusts.
WILLIAM B.SNKLL..
THOMAS S. LAND.
CLKRK or

COURTS.

WM. M. STRATTON.
BHCRi rr.

CHARLES HEWIN I.
PROBATE.

JUDOS OF

HENRY K. B lHER.
REGISTER

OF PROBATB.

CARD,

Vermont—Why

STARK..

Knox

Cramp.

PROBATR.

OP PROBATE.

SIMON A. FISH,.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

can

SHERIFF.
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CHARLES A. DAVIS.
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Street.
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BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,.
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HIRAM A. ELLIS,
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Despond.
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questioned. Both
profound disgust.
Mr. Reed writes, alter giving a portion of the
1 history trow liis point ot observation, as folwhose
treat

fidelity

never

was

the nomination with

lows:
That Mr. Seymour was either weak or disPiacmaqnio County.
honest, that hts conduct owed its origin either
to treachery or imbecility, is a thing so palpaSEXATOB.
of a
ble as to forbid denial. His act was that
8. A. PATTEN,.Monson
tool
knave or oi a tool; and that knave or
BEQISTEB OF PROBATE,
comnion
whichever it may have been -ol
ASA GETCHELL,.Dover
to Mr.
magnitude. It is not complimentary
CLERK OP COURTS,
ol* I
®a#
when his apologists
Seymour
his underDover
RUSSELL K1TTREDG E,
tain bis int. grity at the expense * at the exS'tLEBIFF,
standing. ami his understanding
not
is
It
fortunxte tor
EDWARD JEWETT,
cuse of bis integrity.
Snnferville
to a candidate in resa oarty to be committed
COUNT V
COMMISSONEB,
there
is * question
character
whose
pect to
CHARLES L. DUMNING,
Brownvillo
answered by an impeachI (Which can only be
intellectual
or
moral fitness
TBKABUBEll,
ment of either liis
MARK PITMAN,.Dover
for the place to which it seeks his elevation.
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yo Person Allowed to Hold more
than Five Shares.

OF

JOSEPH BARTLETT,
SAEBIVF,
JOHN H. WILSON.

Latest anil Best Styles

Subscribers
immediately upon receipt mtthe Money.
to

loyal State.

The

JUDGE OF PBOBATB,
JOHN E. GODFREY.-

stock

REOISTER

$100,0001

treason finds but little tootEven holding this

revelations made by Col. William
manner
Brown of Kentucky in regard to the
in which the nomination of Governor SeyCOUNTY TREASURER,
AMBROSE C. FLINT,.. mour was secured, have been followed up by
IuMr. Henry Keed, late of the Cincinnati
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
both Democrats
Alexander
ISRAEL B. NOKCROS8,
and
Long,
quirer,

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each,
payable in U.

Certificates sf Stock issued

Part*.

JOHN GARDNER,.
SAMUEL F. MERSEY..
THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.

l

Homes for its Members, large
Stock

Paris.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

and tbereby|lnduce Immigration.

Capital

....

|

position of loyalty, any impression entertainby Kepudiatorss, secessionist, or traitors,
that it would vary its political course this
men hold politiyear shows how cheap these
cal virtue, and how poorly they are qualified,
from their chosen stand point, to pass upou
the action of the Union men of Vermont, or

TBEASUUEB.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

said to be

ed

PROBA.TB.

....

it, and into whose

hold within her domains.

Dtifield.
Brownfield.
Bethel.

OF

convicts to almost certain death in Cayenne;
that inferno being now reserved tor Arabs,
with whom the climate agrees.
All others
are to be
exiled to New Caledonia, which ia

this last nefarious attempt to endorse

upright,
ligent people;

CYRUS WORMELL,
REGISTER

could be induced to fiud a verdict oi manslaughter in similar cases, we should have fewer accidents to record aud mauy valuable lives
would be saved.
—France will no longer send her European

loyal to the Union and never swervwar.
hair in the darkest hour of th
manly, industrious, frugal, intel-

a

An

BHBRirr.

PRESSES,

against two brakemen who were attached
the freight train. What punishment will
be dealt out to them remains to be seen; but
this verdict commends itself to tender-hearted
jurymen in this country when deliberating
If American juries
upon railway murders.
ter

to

■

ed

County.

....

—The inquest ou the Abergele disaster in
Wales has resulted in a verdict of manslaugh-

sons are

SEXAT0B8.

W. W. BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

on
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A
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a
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wyio.Se
warded to any address

W

description of tbe prop-

upon

return poBtage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
Stale, or upon any other subject of interest to
parties proposing to Investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receiptoratamps lOr postage. Allletters should
be addressed

cover

O

the Stockholders forreceipt of stamps ta

ot the

Secretury Immigrant Homestead Associ-
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o
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jud
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AMOS, NOURSE,

Bath

of probate,

----OF

Bath

PROBATE,

EL’IJAH UPTON,.Bath
COUNTY COMMISSONEB,

For Jobbing Purposes!

parlor suits,
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REGISTER

Office Box No. 66, Ssn Francisco, California.
August 21, 1868. dim
Post

Lounges,
Spring Beds and Bedding
Mamutaetursd to order st abort aotlse.
81

was

SENATOR,
JACOB P. MORSE,

Tents.

FULL subtly of To mm, oi all Maea, for aale at
atora Cemmeretal Str.»t, head •> Widfeiy'r,
Wharf
hn»w«»

A

1

seven or

eight others,

also says;
the Convention week. He
New V’ork
a prominent
with
conversation
In
S’
Sevmour said that under no
pohtician,
ycr coalj he consent to

Gov.^ii

circumstan^
become

f tUFUS W. ADAMS,
SHERIFF,
PATRICK K. MILLAY,
COUNTY TBEABUBEB,
HENRY M. BOITEY,

says that Seymour’s nomiconcocted between McLean, Pugh
nation
and
and Thurman, of the Ohio delegation,
of
on Wednesday night

Alexander Loug

WuMuduhee County.

*

(he W33 weighed
mily Krief and domestic troubles

tew weeks he expected to see his
to a lunatic asylum, and
of his own health was such
that the condition
a

brother

Bath

consigned

a

lished in England.
—The London petition to be laid before Parliament, for reconsidering the law excluding
women hnusedolders, has already received between 13,000 aud 14,000 signatures.

Went for the Union.

h&mds it was intending to pass the destinies
of the nation.
Vermont went for the Union, we would
inform this satirical gentleman, because her

OOCUNTY COMMISSIONER.
W. H. SMALL..

FAST

Of California

OOUBTg.

COUNTY TREASURER.

JVEW TYPE,

it

traitors who controlled

SHERIFF.

CALIFORNIA 1 /

was explaining the science
Quaker. “What do you think of it?” inquired he. “Do not speak to me of a science
that cannot be studied without taking off the
hat,” replied the Quaker.
—Cruiksbank made the illustrations for a
new edition of the “Biglow Papers” just
pub-

to

the Rebel Convention at. New York and the

SETH PATTERSON..

■

SECURE A HOMESTEAD

HOMESTEAD

tion

.....

PROBATE.

GEORGE B. SAWYER.

AT. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

convention.
—A phrenologist

the wires that the State ol Maine, true to
her principles, has put her seal of condemna-

JOHN H. CONVERSE..

Maine

—One of the papers reports “an immense
swarmerie of onlookers” at a recent political

About the 14th his jubilant feelbeyond control; some dozen men
him, as the news flashes over

be

hold

must

County.

SENATOR.
JUDGE OF

“Westward the Star of Empire Takes its Way!”

IX

ings will

.....

1. is coin

BENJAMIN D. METCALF.

Portland,

26-dtf

European situation. A group of toy dogs,
dressed to represent the different nations, stand
in a circle facing inwards and watch each
other.

aristocrats a Waterloo defeat in Novem-

ty receives.

------

CLEMENT RIPLEY,

Printing

—Bai lie Oabine. a Russian lawyer, ia travthis country to obsetve the administration of justioe.
—Charivari prints a cut which it calls the

elling through

This line fellow leels more and more
encouraged at every sound drubbing his par-

COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

Job

the large figures,

V nr-lettem.

ber.”

S. W. LAUGHTON,.

-AND-

Sruses

The Repudiators organ has an article giving its reasons why Vermont went lor the
Republicans by so large a majority. The
writer says the State is ruled by bondholders.
It is isolated, almost shut out of the world—
has no manufactories of cotton goods, has
hardly water enough to wash its people's
faces, and so on. But, says this cheerful
writer, our party is not discouraged—we are
intending to give the bloated Black Republi-

COMMISSIONER.

ASBURY YOUNO.

O. G. HALL,.

Goods I

wDn;B>i.»
Mr. Editor,—I notice that one of those new
fashioned fellows railed "Draymen” continues
his lameutations in the "Argus."
The great learning and lack of practical
knowledge displayed by the draymen, mechanics and laboring men of the Argus lead me to
suspect that the fallows who adopt such cognomens are stealing the garb of honest
labor
to serve the devil in.
i have strong suspicions
that these draymen, mechanics, &c., are thu
kid glove loafers and bangers on of the Argus
office who never did an honest day's work in
their lives, tbe old office holders of the "democratic Regime "who have been
kept so long
front the public crib that they are lean,
lank,
and
hungry
seedy They know how high tha
i.l goods are, because
they must eat,
rink and wear; but they cannot V expect, d
to know anything about the
corresponding
high prices of labor, because they never perloruied a day's work in their worthies# lives
I have been a trackman in Portland,
driving
my own h am, tor about twenty years. During that time I have known (when the country
wae under Democratic rule) tbe prices of nearly everything consumed by my family or by
my teams as high as they are uow, while the
pricee which 1 obtained on tracking Weie not
one-half what
they are to-day Sow are pay
high prices for what we bay, but we obtain
still higher prions for our work.
In tbe whole number of years I have driven
a truck team >n Portland. I have never done *o
well, my fhmily never had so many of the
comforts of life, my children never had so good
school privileges as to-day.
Before tbe war, when the Democrats were
in power in the con itry, everything was done
on credit, and all
pay was in order* and hy
barter. Every few year* there was a panic.—
Men
business stopped, and laboring
men stood at the
It is very
street corners idle.
different now; we hove
plenty sf work, at
good prices, and for cash. There are no failures of bauks and
Very few of in.livtdua'a
who would go Sock to the ohl liemocratic
limes? Not a
Tnt'OWAW.

JOSEPH BURTON.

manner.

_Saecarappa

OR COURTS,

CLERK

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,.

RE JISTER

BOOK,

Incorporated under the laws of the State November
30tb, 1807, for the purpose of

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Farmington

Hnneueh Cuuuty.
SENATORS,

JUDGH or

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,

A.

27

WARREN MERRILL,

N. T. TALBOT,.

109.

Portland, Sept. 1,1&58. sept4dlmls

Lathe,

TREASURER.

COUNTY

I.

TREASURER.

Notice.

Burnished aud Fitted Complete in the best

New Sharon
ATTORNEY.

OOUMTY

SENATORS.

•

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

PROBATE,

8IM0N G. WEBSTER,.
S. S. GERRY..

R7"AU goods.will be treely shown, and customers will find it to their interest to visit my store before buyiug.

VARNEY, has this day sold his interest in
the firm ot Varney Sc Baxter
JH.
Z.C Srorll and
J. II. Baxter.

Seine Rope,Cork

Wilton
or

COUNTY

WETS,

Windham.

Franklin Cuuuty.
SENATOR,

ALANSON

in

DOMESTIC

sept4d2w_.

T

Portland.

...

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
M. BAKER,

know what the South iu-

we

Why, bv what

various States ol the
South have done. Take
Mississippi as an
of
the
whole. In that Stale the
example
“Democrats” decreed that the black iaborme
man should not be permitted to
acquire lami
on which to make himself a home;
that
he should
have no part or lot in the
choice of the men
who were to govern him ; (bat be and his children should b
subject to wbat they called a “Vagrancy act.-’
by the operation of'whicb his family and himself could lie arrested and sold to the highest
bidder whenever any whi*e man desired that
result. These and many other provisions ol
that law expressed the Democratic idea ol
the rights ol the laboring man who
happened to be not wholly white. That law was
3ince
the
war.
passed
Now, we ask the laborer of the North, Is
such legislation just or lair? It it not a blow
at yu«,
*"W**n»tion being correct, tnai
the interests ol laboring men
the same
everywhere? Do you want labor in this
to
suffer
that
?
Do you
degradation
country
suppose that, with your boasted intelligence,
it you were leeislaled tor as the “Democrats"
propose lo legislate for the tailoring man ol
the South—if you were reduced lo tiie condition ol serfs or helots without political rights
—that you Mr. Blacksmith, you Mr. Carpenter, you Mr. Mason, you Mr. Tailor, would be
able lo command three to lour dollars a day
for your services? How long belore you
would be working for what the black laboring
man now gets ?
Look across the water, if
the black example is not sufficient, and see
how labor is paid in Kurope where the laboring man has no political rights.
Laboring man! Beware lest you become a
party to rank injustice, to flagrant robbery of
other men who toil like yourselves in the
field, on the street, at the anvil, at ibe bench,
in the lorest and ibe mine. Hob them, and
the robbery shall return to you. Oppress
them, and you are in danger of being enslaved. The Republican parly offers, as its corner stone, Ireedom to labor, and protection
and citizenship to the laborer everywhere.
It will lavor none, oppress none. Liberty to
all, and a lull day's wages for an honest day's
work. What more cau a laborer desire ?

COUNTY TREASURER.

COUNTY

Daily

But how do

tends?

Cape Elizabeth.

COUNTY THBA8URER.
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Portland

wronged everywhere.

Portland.
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KBES N. PERRY,
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States is equally true of labor in the North
and the South. Labor wronged
anywhere, is

Standiah.
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Aill stock st

a

SENATORS.

FREDERICK Q. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
MARQUIS D. L. LANE,

the only Medicines
R°H*b,le-,0 Tliay areuse—so
1,1
R°Iu,lar
simple that
,p^K “ade
,n
u,sil,g lhemi 60 harmless

;
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Warp Poplins,

shop and stable sold or leased, as the parties may require. For particulars enquire ot
HEALD BROS.,
Portland.

The business will be continued under the firm name of Small, Baxter &
Co., who will
•eitie the business of the old firm, at No. 2 Woodman's Block, Middle Street

OF PROBATE.

LYMAN S. STRICKLAND..

Cumberland County.

8IMIL1BUS

State one hundred dollars for
every mail furnished for the military service of the United
States under and after the call of
July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and accepted
by the United States towards its quota for the
term of three
years, and in the same proportion for every mau so furnished and
accepted
tor any shorter
period; and the same shall he
in lull payment tor
any claim upon the Stale
on account of its war debts
by any municipality. A commission appointed by the Governor and council shall determine the
amount to
which each city, town and plantation is entitled; to he devoted to such reimbursement, tho
surplus, if any, to be appropriated to the soldiers who enlisted or were drafted and went at
any time daring the war, or if deceased, to
their legal representatives. The issue of bonds
hereby authorized shall uot exceed in the aggregate three million five hundred thousand
dollars, and this amendment shall not be construed to permit the credit ot the State to be
directly or indirectly loaned in any other case
or for any other
purpose.
Those favoring the amendment will vote
‘Yes” at the coming election; those
opposing
‘it will vote "No.”
After the expiration of
the
Governor
makes known the
twenty days
result by proclamation. A legislative act prescribes the particular methods by which tho
amendment is to be carried into effect.

plastering, carpenterin'',

tobacco, good wheat, corn, oats, rye, cattle, hogs and' sheep.
It by the operation
of the law by which black labor is
deprived
of its political rights, the Southern tarmer
can get his work lor one-third what the
same
is worth in the North, how
long wid Northern labor maintain its present rates?
The black laboring force of the South.numbers lour millions. It is by no means to be
despised. Laborer, is it lor your inierest that
it should be defrauded ? If the
laboring men
of Maine were compelled by the
political and
social arrangements ol tbeir
employers to toil
for what is paid the laborer ol the
South, how
long could the price ol jour labor in Illinois
be kept up?
What is true of these two

HENRT R. DOWNES.

REGISTER

or

amendment;
Article XI —The State is authoiixeil to isbonds payable within
twenty-one years, at
a
rate of interest not
exceeding six per
cent, a year, payable
which
Bemi-annnully,
bonds or their proceeds shall he devoted
solelf
towards the reimberseiuent of the
expenditures incurred by the cities, towns and
plantations of the State for war purposes during
the
rebellion, upon the following basis; Each city,
town aud plantation shall receive from the
sue

the wages of men engaged in the same in
the North ?
The South raises, besides good cotton and

Lewiston.

JOEL BEAN..

Hampbrey'e Npreifle
homkopathic hkbicink comp r
0«ce and Depot No 5*2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY !a consulted
dally at his offlee,
parsunally or by letter as above, lor all forms ol dls-

Alpaccas,

Bare

9 50

in.

SKNATOtt.
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GEORGE CART.

April 21-dtf

.,

and Colors!

opening PALL OH AUKS

tor
3 60
3 20

Lewlst

j._AmmImIi County.

For Sale or to Let.
*i
HE first-class,
three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars inquire at Ne 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M

“14

GOODS

Styles

ages.

RALE l

"*1 Free

aw aow

IN

one New Drill
Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNoWLTON BROS.,
Jun.

JO,111__

irn.T.TTRTf,

130

6 40
1 23

mi

FALL

braiaft.

e.

ALCANDER F. MERRILL,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOHN BEAD,

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

charge*

Plano Porte, ot tka beat .lyloe i
WM. P. HASTINGS.
:

Match_ Corporation.

Minot.

COUNTY TREASURER.

JOHN SMITH.

ST.

to repel invasion, sr lor purposes of
war,"
in such a manner that the State may assume
the town debts in the limited manner set forth
in the
following article trained by the Legisature.
The lollowing is the text of the

brick laying, at one dollar a day, boa'
many carpenters, blacksmiths, brick-layers or
plasterers of your color do they prevent from
getting employment at three dollars a day?
If they will raise wheat and corn in Tennessee and the other Southern
States, at six to
eight or ten dollars a month, how many white
men do they keep away ;rom the wheat aud
cornfields of that section? What effect do
they have, in all »hese employments, upon

Turner.

...

No. 1 Cnrej«P®T®r«, Congestion,

Entire New Stock

dutaudly

w. k a

State Industrial School fbr

long, swing

To Let.

3 Story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 148 1-2 Middle St.
to

;?

Just return** from the New York
Bor ton market*, 1
HAVING
prepared to abow to

TWftniMaakMliMtiiuinuMHiMliiH,

girls.

Engine
inches.

Jy3T,T&8ti_

SEWARD

a

FALL DRY GOODS!

Co.,

18 Chestnut Street, Forilnnd.

Star

SENATOR,
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN,
REGISTER OF PROBATE,
GEORGE S. WOODMAN,

blaeksmithing,

at

or

Androscoggin County.

STORENo.

tt

I

a 44

14 7T

in

Iaa4 !

STATE OP MAINE.

One Second-Hand

orer

Messrs, fhase, Hall « Co.; a most eligible locatlon for the Corn and Flour business.
D. T. CHASE.

OP

Commercial St.

taut

For Representative, in Congress!

FESSENDEN,
July 27dtl_
58 Exchange st.
Fop Leased
1 Long Wharf, at present
occupied bv

apr28dtf_

CHAMBERLAIN,

l«t DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2<1 D1STRCT—UAIUCEL P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT-JAMEM G. HLAI*F.
4th DISTRICT—JOHN A. PETERS.
6th D'STKICT—ECGBNE HALE.

J. D. & F.

May 21-dtt

GOVERNOR,

L.

OF BRUNSWICK.

Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECOND
corner of Middle and Exchange sts

ion#

S%IEE

aala la aar •*—ra

V~l'rlraliat

JOSHUA

on

«>

altoll «llllM CIEim tbaa caa
•» baa«bi OM Oaa4a la aaf tl«ia|
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FOR

LET!

2K'
mendation Irom T,hev
all, and will always

Drug House,

FIRST

and tuna.

4 48

Medi-

Am*

Ab« keep#

Slate Election, Monday, September Hlb.

FAMILIES, four tenements in New
Hanover street, below Portland street
Kent reasonable to good tenanta.
AUOKI) DYER,
Apoly to
27 Market Square, up stairs.
yPatf

sball kee

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

of tune
oa baud

1st District—WILLI A M HOBSON,
U District—AMOS NOURSE.
3<1 District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th DmRIGT—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

Dantoith Street.

tion,

reply—No! If not in lavor of slavery
you in lavor of partial slavery—a system
by which labor gives all its time lor part pay
1 ?
The answer comes again—No!
Why, then, vote the Copperhead ticket?
Do you knew the design ol the white men—
the rebels—of the South?
What do they
want? We have an hundred times
explained: They want the laborer as a serl or a
pern with only partial pay.
It they cannot get
all his wages, as in slavery,
they want a part
01 his wages by their notion ol what
should
be the law of reconstruction.
They hate to
him
intend
give
up. They
further robbery.
If the white men can get labor tor half or
a
fourth of what it is worth, how does the tact
atfeet you? Have you no interest in it?
Labor is of no race nor
nationality. A
day’s labor is so maty “iieks” with the spade,
tbe hammer, the trowel; so
many furrows
with the ploy; so many strokes with the
axe.
The color of the man who gives these
“licks,” plows these furrows, Is a matter of indifference. Black muscle is equal to white.
If barn ho and Quashee, in the
South, work

Lakob—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

SMALL

Call aad Bxaaalae Oar Slack aad Prices
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12 80
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offer to the trad# of this City and Stale,
as reasonable terms as can be
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In New
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cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c^

MSS

3 84

having purchased an

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent

maims.
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STORE!

( The First of the Seanon !)

GEORGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
wSw36
Westbrook, Aug, 28,1868. dlaw.'lw sep7
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AT

War Drills.

which now forbids tho creation of adebt greatthan $.100,000 “except to suppress insurrec-

are

■

Maaicipal

er

you

INDIANA.

OF

Tom

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

WM. P. HASTINGS,

oirauirni

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

To LotFRONT
in McCarthy's
Block, over
A Store No.OFFICE
181 Fore Street, recently
occupied bv
7
w. J. McDonald.
Enquire of

—

Have taken the spacious store,

IN

MM

VICE-PRESIDENT,

of the

municipal war debts; but it has been almost
forgotten that action was taken ul> that question, and that next Monday the people are to
vote on the amendment of the
Constitution,

which

ILLINOIS.

For Elector.

Apply

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

W

t 98
t«

FOR

Ap.

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

TOBlock

tion

There was no question before the Legislature of last winter that attracted more attention than tbat ot the State assumption ot the

it shall be decided?
way
The armies of the Kepublic overthrew sf.v
ery. What was it? A system by
the
laboring man of the South—the slave—was
compelled to give all his time without pav
we answer. Are you in favor ol that
system
—you a man, living by his wages? We hear

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

|

Two ana three-fourths teres mowing
and barn,
300
Merrill Charles H. house lot Saccaranpa, 100
Metrill E, house lot(Rackleft)SchTDist
So 3,
200
Porter Oliver. 3} acres (Seal loti,
280
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, 10 acres
mowing and barn. SchT Diet No 2, 1180
Siurdevani lenac, esl, marsh and flats,
SchT Dist No 1C, balance,
700
Small David O, house and lot, Saccarappa,
500
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond” lot,
and barn, SchT Dis No 1,
700
Smilh Chart H, house lot SchT Dist N6
3,
300
Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant
Street,
200
Thoms William, 71 acres mowing and
barn. SchT Dist No 1,
750
Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahew)
sch’l Dist No 3,
200
Warren Nath’l, est, J Haskell house and
200
lot, Saccaranpa,
Wil'On Joel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l
Dist No 6,
300
Winchester Eli ram. 5 acres, Fowler lot, 206
Ward W S, 8 acres, “Hamlin” lot, SchT
Dist No 13,
400
Walton John T. 2 house lots and mate500
rials tor house, SchT Dist No 3,

a
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PRESIDENT,
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Or tbe lateat improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by
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on

LET.

TO

The I •iixtilulioual Anienduit at—A»aaip-

•n: the world—mean when you say that vou
win vole the
Copperhead ticket ?
Do you not know that the
question at issue
between the parties, is one
of labor, and labor alone, and that you aie
vitally interest'd
in the
in which

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

eod2m

TO

ST AIV D

MITCHELL,

NEW
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OLD
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Leals Samuel, “Vogel” mill end privilege, Saccnrappa,
1000
Lambert George, house lot,
ISO
Mom.l
K.
M, twenty-three acres
1130
mowing. SchT DIs, 13,
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Mo 11.
£)0(l
Itala William, boaaa aad lot. School
I Ho* No 4.
4AU
Pirkett r.arklel 1-2 boast end lot.
Scboul Diet No 1,
4UI
French Gorge, bo one lot, “Kackiefl”
Nr bool Dint No 3,
9M
Obddea Dnnioi, | bonne sod lot, Sobl
I Hot Net,
suo
Green H N, bona* lot, Kackleff, SchT
Dm No 3,
200
llaraiua Lonoao It, two sere* load,
40V
Hana»i Frances U, eight aejes land,
Qrarea’Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land, 400
Knight Mary, thirty-three urea pasturing,
330

lot.

Yard,

All other Dry Goods

Capsid

Pipe

Alao tor rale by N. M. PERKINS A OO., Dialers
Hardware, No 1 Krre etreet block.
jyllONnio

Stoves

FOR

it

To Lot.

It©. 139 middle Street.

Randall, McAllister

ta tbs County of
Ike yror tMT.
Camnrrlaad.
The following Hot of Tnsso oa ml oofalo at hub
roaidoal
owners in Ike town of Westbrook
for
the year I WIT, la Mils r,.maiu«t to Lewis L. Record,
Collector ,*f said town, oa fba Sim day ot Jniy,
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■ai at tba real estate taisd aa will ha sat#, taat to
pay tba aw taat daa iBsuiar, ta. lading u taraai aad
ebargaa. witl with out lartber aut ice to said at aabMr
asseiioa, at >b* Selm taiea's otiea hi told towa. aa
Mi.BDAY. IWtori toy af Jaaaary. toto, at sirvaa a'elato la tba faraaaaa.
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J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.

Harleigb,
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Non-ltesideDt Taxes

At
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will do well to

Hazelton and

Lost!

CUrfc

Case

At Ten Cents Per

at!

for Johns CoaL

For Furnaces and Parlor

THE

Takes tb. lean wherever Introduced end properly
laid
Contract# It large amount* should let u. :l e
three n,-.uthe or mote bemre the pii-e is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERBIS, Real 1-stair Agent,
oppoaite Pi eb e House, or at 20 and 1(3 Dan forth at.

Oongreog Strata,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

board the Steamer Montreal liom Boston, on
Monday night, a sum of money. As It was all
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer agr.at lavor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to meat No. <2 ForeStreet.
August 26, 1868. dt?

acres m nr tag.
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Removed to

ing Coal,

the

in

OF

very large entrance

and

continued trouble and aunovance of getiing every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal wo will warrant !o suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Jahus Coal
b the BEST,
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal minod.
Second-It is the most Economical and glvea the
best hear.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

and
SEPTEMBER
small

feet, and having

«/. L. FARMER,

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Blea, Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

THE

Lost!
3d, between Libby's at Prout'sNeck
Portland Bridge, a Lady's Hand Bag, con-

AsasfU David. I bottaa
Srtoal (tot Not.
tmidt batoa I M, f
_*tad Ibeirai No4,

a

a’majority^, he1“

fairly established Copperlieadisiu
again be heard of:
Laboring man, what do you—you of all men

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

TORES

MITCHELL'S.

OF

undersigned baring been appointed Agents
for tbe sale ot tbe above Coal, would say to tlie
citizens of Portland
Before yon Iny in yonr Winter’s Coal, be
■■re sand Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood tbe highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparslion and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim ss a particular advantage oyer otlior coals.
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the

Hard and White Pine Timber, PROPOSALS

Druins & Sewers

1.

Law,

PateuU,

COAL !

Jy7dti

town

42

«

Board

the

by

wouldl,?u-w*li,e.
d’itidi^ljuaelher
li,..,1?* l*Kl

would never

ol Pearl and Cumberland
sts,
S fitted up in goo l style
for Ai>otheoary,Drv Goods

ALSO,

COAL,

30 per

oflered.

a

Park Streets.

100

as to forbid bis becoming a
candidate—said he
could not get elected, and even if he could he
would he utterly powerless in the White
House-his hands would be tied by tbeSeuute
—he would be unable to secure even the confirmation of a Cabinet ot his choice, and to
bold tlie lame relatiou before the
country to
the Senate, whatever
might b. the complexion
ot the House, that
was sustained by Johnson,
and be
perplexed, worried and abused in the
same manlier, would
put him in his grave ill
»s than a
year from the time lie as-umed such
»»id be, with Mr Chase it
dirt,. eiit-liis election
w,M
and tli,- Conservative
Itennl
Kepiihiu
ans, win, would
identify th< ins.dv. s
with his
united
administration,
with the DemI
ocrals, would give us
e
he firmly he.ieved the nomination of
the Chief
Justice by the Contention would
disintegrate
Ibe Republican party, secure his election beyond a doubt, and g.ve us a majority ot the
F^rty first Congress.

could he

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

being

GOODS!

Another

WORKMEN, ai
H. BLAKE’S,

C.

Iteiolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
The Result of 20 years
Experience. the carliett practicable day, to establish an Industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendaPROVIDED WITH
tions of Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner apice Mallei, Ice Hacks, and Mov- pointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigate the princiI ples and operations of such institutions; and with a
able Slides,
view of securing co-operation In so desirable a work,
Will dive Perfect Satisfaction.
the Governor and Council a- e hereby directed to inManufactured bj
vite and receive propositions from any town or city
BRANS A BAKTEAl'X,
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, aud to report the same to the next legislature.
.jo., a
}i© 305 Commercial »t, Portland.
(Approved March 6th, I8c8.)
Salesroom 174 bore
it, andti Exchange st.
dune 30-u
I
STATE OF MAINE.
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.}
wiihin the scope ot the loregoipg
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent
oa band and rawed to
to the office of he Secretary ofSfate.
dimensions.
By order ol the Governor and Council.
HARD PINK PLANK.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
BARD PING PLOORINO AND 8TEP.
Secretary of State.
july27-dli
BOARDS. For Sale by
To Pleasure Parties!
STETSON & POPE,
TAOHTNLTl'LK Know ready lor deepaea
Selling, or lo charter to Pleanire forties by the
Wliarl and Dock, Flril, corner of E Street. (ifftre
or week.
Per Mrna, &•., apply at No. 4# Comday
Boston.
No. 10 state Str. et,
muylfdtim
BKKJ. J. WIUAII),
oewaal Street.
h44
_dilyV4.

Cement

I.

No. 10 Croat St.. Portland. Me.
Sales Room footol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

b#

Story

August 8,

AT

tertl8.lt!

AND ROOMS.

TRUNK

at
of

article from that lively Western
paper, the
Chicago Post. If the tact that the interests
of laborers, North aud South, are identical

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.

OPENED l

j

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Krcry Description,

salt of nice rooms on first floor, to bo
ban at No. 50 Spring Street,between High aud

WITH,

t

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

a

is

COMMISSIONER.

following

Exchange St.,

An Kiev a tar in tbe Rear and Hwiitiua
pa rataa at Fraul Dior.

AND

BERRY,
ot Exchange st,
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
131 Middle St., Portland.

BOARD

aT

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

|al«

sells at

netting

North Berwick.

fibril will) ihe l.ntiorin^ Hull,
There is tooil lor reflection in the

or

Belting,

Made trom the best material aud bj EXPERIENCED

a business
man a rare chance

aug27-d2w

through

the ivrovislon chamber, keeping it sweet nnd
pure
and preventing offensive odors from the articles
it may contain.

JUST

cuvroKD,

Holicifer

Fore, foot

IN

the

a.

Oomar of Brown and

Partner Wanted.

atom

Mis Id la at..

WEE,

V

O

Has

ABL'HITBCTU.

W. T. RKOWN & CO.,
tieneral Commission Merchants,

OhMe OM IMte accepted
Rmi Ore.
P fUsed. Merck M. If

And

ongudtf

LOST AND

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Eallmates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
Uto. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle at.
Portland. April 2U, 180S.
dll

removed to
erected a»i

can

JMT

Counsellor

good tecomApply at No. 37 High, torner ot

or

Uahers and doorJune6-dtt

$3

w.

sight to builders and those m thing change*. All interested in this great improvement are invited to call
at Strahan & Lothrop’s and examine tor themaelves.
Town, City,County and State Bl.-ht* tor sale. Prastiaal can vuasera w II do well to all.
STUAHAN * LOTHROP.
87 Exchange St.,Portland.
sept4dlw*

Bonnell & Pelham.

Have this

R

ME

to

AltB

disturbed;

....

THOMAS QUINB..BhlJefurd.

U to the best place in the city for a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or Fancy bonds Store, or any other
lig..t business, and will be let very low. Apply to

r/„ NEW FALL

a

Manufacturer of Leather

nea

2d

_MISCELLANEOUS.

v

BEE

ST.,

ME.

(Succeuor to J. Smith & Co.)

other, rsquire* no cord or tassels; so «iruple that any
child con operate them: run so —till that any invalid

POSTER,

U.VGINBBH’S

a. M

WAITED!—Agents

Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vlciu-

ru,

REMOVALS.

In every town and ci*y to
•ell Knapp's Patent Clock-Spring shade Fixture. Neater, more durable, and cheaper than
any

A

COUNTY TREASURER.

JOHN HALL,

Store «o Let!
Office.

this

at

EXCHANGE

30

July 10-eod3m

A

infant would not he

Limerick.

R. H. CODING,.Acton

Nominations.

Augl7-dtf_

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

Remo

with board
the best ol

PROBATB.

SHERIFF.

J. D. eg F. FESSENDEN.

with

OFFICE

WANTED.

sleeping

Republican

OP

H.H. BURBANK,

Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Presidential

JC.w Occupied by G. L. Bailey.

favors.

iuay20dtt

Active, in
cent
To the tight
SPECIAL
Address
STEPHEN

tjr, and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faillunllvdistributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at the efficeoithe Daily
Press, 10» Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, wrtl rereive prompt attention. Baggage

Paid

for the. r
respectfully

th2 past year, would
their

SITUATION 1 y a young American man a3 porter in a score or private family, or in
any business where he can make himself
generally useful.
Good rcterence giveu. Address, Russell, this offlee.
Sept7-d31*

earner Cengress and Market Hta.,

PORTLAND,

and Losses

the Public

Thanking

S. Stanton.

pleasant room

Keuuobunk.

REGISTER

LET!

Store No 57

Baltimore.

Comp’Y.

STREET,

d3w»

SHAW,

oldest and only well known)

BILL,

a

Raxton.

E. BOURNE,

E.

sep3*dtt

TO

Surplus $320,000.

Congress Square. Can furnish
City
Has removed to
references.
Also wanted by a young man, a pleasant, furnishNO. 92 MIDDLE
ed room without board.
Any one that ran accommodate either ot the Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may befcund a
i full assortment ot Leather
above, will please address,
Belting, as cheap, and
sepRdlw*
J. J. Portland Post Offlse.
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leatlier
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

Flour l

H Commercial MS, Boston.

»Q|>7

young roau,

Spring Street.

Southern

Issued

Policies

Wanted!

Merchant,

and

Capital

W-A.TVTJEI>.

WM. L. MOUTH A BO,

Commigsioii

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

WANTED

or

RETAIL.

Csadastsn made te Order.

Plum Street,

Street,

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D, Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co.. Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
w. li. Almy, Norwich. Conn.
tl^Ordera solicit© i and promptly attended to.

BY

1868.

COUNTY

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.

CO.,

many'persons

Sept 8- dBm

and
Machinists,
Mauu&cturers of
Bank H«n aa4 Eire Proof
Anfisa,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DIORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, c nd HONE V BOXES,
WORKS MS COMMERCIAL STREET,
eep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Chau. Staples, Oh an. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam .a.

and

WeI,„

Liminron.

A

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pij*e, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand
Tops, and
materials constantly ou band.
We refer to a few of the
whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Oov. Eliphlet Trask,
Springfield, Mass.
M.&K S Chapin, Massasoit House.
l>rs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Carers)
Northampton, Mass.

a

Wednesday Morning, September 9,

ON

Comp’y If. Y.,

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
SAMUEL HANSON,
JNDGE OF PROBATE.

to l et.
Lalavette street. Munj
(next to Bakery) con
taming 8<''®n well tinishad rooms, witli hard and
■‘‘ft water m k,tchen, a good cel’ar and olothes shed
Ac., Ac* Jwnt $16.00 per month
Enquire of H.
ROW, -Architect, on the piemlses, from 12 to 2 PM,
from 6 to 8 A M.

Fair Rates,

at

< ouuly.

SENATORS.

PORTLAND.

sep3dlw*_

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

and S

lOO

Naylor «e C'o.’t Cast Steel,
Munt’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
CHAU. STAPLES Sc SOS,

Kinds of fire Insurace

or

Iron,

LET.

£ Quincy st. now ready tor occupancy.
particulars enquire of
L. TAYLOR, 117 Com st.

For

Y*rk

ai

B^-Mark well the number.
Having been engaged m the Plumbing business in
Western Massac huge Us during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fit ted up for hot or cold water in tlie city

Hu ll, and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchFol-

Founders

TO

AGENCY!

INSURANCE

Corn Exchange Ins.

Notice.

R. E. COOPER &

o»al end half round Iron,
iihed Sheet Iron
Shoe Shape*, Hmse Nail*, Galranited Sheet
Iron,
Norway an" Sweeda Iron Sheet Copper«nd Zinc
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits dt Em Tin
Nail
Norway
Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel ol every description,
Kett'ea,
Tinmen's furni«h’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
aim agents tor the sale or

Iron

All

PORTLAND. MR.

FITZ'’

^^.ts.ooper annum.m

DAILY PRESS.

Tenement

STANTON have this day
lnersliii* tor the purpo.-e ot* carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

•

BUSINESS CARDS.

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Anvle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
blip and Railroad Spike.,

FIRE

LET.

___TO

L. S. TWOMBLY’S

17HE

Copartnership

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

linn of tlii.lrrion Sr A filer I* B A K Fits,
at No 8 Andersen .tree!, is tills day dissolved bv
mutual consent, and the bu-1'iess will be continued
at the uld Bisnd b\ JOHN B. MASTKHTON
All persons owing the I tte arm will make payment
to Mr wa-terton, win. assumes alt debts of the linn.
Thank ml lor pasl patronage, Mr. Masb-rton bcga
a continuance ot the same.
JOHN B. MASTKHTON,
JAMES S. AFFI.KCK.
Sept 5, 1868.
sc; 7dd3w*

At

IMPOSTER!

[

D issolntion.

same

&

PRESS.

•

_

_

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

at

FULLER, DANA

_

———————————————i————^_

a

healthy

and fertile.

step forward in humanity

This is as great
as in common

sense.

—L'Eco d’ltalia, tbe Italian journal ol New
states that in Paris, near Notre Dame, a
perfumer sells a toilet vinegar which he calls
‘Vinegar ot the Immaculate Conception!”
Every bottle is accompanied with a little pamphlet on the dogma of iuimaculateness, which
attracts a constant stream of pious purchasers.
—The Libero Pensieru of July lfl publishes a
letter from which it appears that they have a
new way to baptise children among the progressives ol Italy. A republican child was re-

York,

cently haptiaed as follows; “In the name ol
thy parents, Iu the name of thy country and of
humanity, I call thee Chiassi-PompunaccioCaatellaizo.” Then kissing tbe infant's foreheal, the baptiser adds: “May this name be
thy guide; love tliy country; be generous,
strong; live happily!”
—A vast ami valuable cinnabar mine, large
enough to supply the' world with quicksilver
for many years, has been discovered about fifty miles west of Unionville, Nevada.
—The Journal ol Telegraphy says that as
the nations become united by sub-oceanic cabecomes
bles, the need of a common language
evident. The proposed extension to China inthis. An English or American operacreases

in French, Spanish
can transmit messages
Italian, but when it comes to Chinese,
whose eighty thousand characters are like inchanges on fiddlesticks and chicken's

tor
or

genious

is at fault.
to be outdone. The discovery of that terribly bad man, John Allen, in
the metropolis, now known through the country as the “wickedest man in New York,”
bothered the Lake City for awhile, but she
has proved herself equal to the emergency. A
veritable sister of the wickedest man has been
no less wicked than
found iu Chicago, and is
her brother. A Chicago exchange gives up
of its space to an account ol
mauy columns
the evil doings of this woman, which no doubt
feet, hum an

ingenuity

—Chicago is

not

is relished by its readers, but would not do for
the patrons of the Press.
—In the midst of generally plentiful harit is strange to read iu Minnesota papers
that crops in the Red River country have failed badly aud that there are serious grounds to
to
fear a famine. An appeal is to be made
States
the people of Canada and the United
have failed so
for help. Grain aud potatoes
enough lor wed
badly that there will not be
as
have return
next year, and the hunters
went.
empty as they

vests

*JT H

P HESS.

K

Wednesday Mominc, September 9, 1868.
■■

e-

GRAND

Union

Republican

MASS MEETING
--AT

PORT I.AND
THIS

HAY.

A ChAilsoit,
Them l'»l
of
to
th: Republican Tanners, 1
tW
ranks
the
[Dedicated
in
has
been
created
pauic
The flower of our young manhood are gathered here
enemy, and the stampede has already comt< -night.
menced. They have been met at every point,
From every qua) ter ot the Stale they’re marshalled
Fourth Page. A Campaign Ditty; Pursuit
their arguments reluted and their reasoning
in their might*
of Knowledge under Difficulties.
brought to naught. Iu every town Dem- Far as the
eje can reach behold! a ter ied host they
ocrats are deserting by tens and by twenties.
come,
Highly Important!
The people repudiate ‘‘a white man’s governThe champions ot freedom's rights—they strike the
The telegraphic column, yesterday morning
ment” and repudiate with infinite loathing,
traitors dumb.
conveyed a piece of intelligence of great Imcontempt and Indignation, repudiation.
From
where the bright Penobscot wends Its
portance—but which, m these stirring times
The Democrats are on the retreat. They beway
down to the sea,
may not receive that attention it deserves, ungan the campaign by attacking; they now
From
where
forests
Aroostook's
wave
in
less special notioe be taken of it. The New
silent majmake but a feeble defence; they began the
esty,
York Herald's correspondent, not long since
campaign with large meetings; their most dis- From the valleys of the Kennebec to the shoree ef
fell in with General Lee iu a stage coach in
tinguished speakers are now often obliged to
Ca»co Bay,
Virginia. The correspondent was curious and ooiitent themselves with small audiences and Each youth
displays the stern resolve that always
standWithout
the General communicntive.
with none at all. They are fairly
wIds the day.
occasionally
deand
ing upon ceremony, he astonished
on the defensive.
Keep them going! Don't I
lighted the writer for the Herald, by stating remit your efforts, friends of liberty and of na- Their watchword is Remembrance!—as they gase upon the past
that “unless the Democracy was successful in
tional faith! We can beat them out of sight.
With all its painful memories the thoughts crowd
the Presidential election, the country would
The result in Maine will have an almost incalthick aud that.
be ruined!"
culable influence upon the result in Pennsyl- They see again the Rebel dens, they hear the canThere is another veteran rebel Democrat
nous n ar,
vania, Ohio and Indiana next month. If we
who has concluded that it he does not rule he
And they see the maddened rioters encouraged by
increase our majority as largely as there is
will atd in the ruin. Gen. Lee is not singular
Seymour.
now every prospect of
doing, the Democrats
iu this respect. All the Rebels bold the same
will lie down in despair.
Then fling the banner to the breeze, threw out the
notion. It is their morning song and evening
stripes and stars
Only five working days remain, including
lullaby. Their organ in this city has no rest of the
day ol election. Don’t let a minute re- Under whose tolds our noble Grant laid low the stars
nights it is so wretched for fear the people main
and bars.
unimproved.
Bring out every voter.
will not believe this story, and will run the
while the welkin rings with cheers irom ’neath
home such as are out of the State. 1* And
Bring
risk of electing Gen. Grant.
the torches’ glare
any are wavering, labor with them by-impress‘•Let ns have peace" shall show '‘all's up" with SeyThis is not the first time that Gen. Lee has
ing upon their minds the truths involved in
mour and with Blair.
kindly volunteered his opinion on the state of this canvass. Show them that even the sem.
L. C. W.
Portland, Sept. 9, 1868.
the country. It was ruined once before, he
blance of a Democratic victory would he a step
thought, unless the South should continue to
A Kirnl of Nuuel Cox.
backward toward barbarism, slavery, seoessiou
hold the Southern

MfJVW Pm to-Day A Word with the
Laboring Men; Vermont, Why it went for
the Union; In the Slough of Despond; The
Constitutional Amendment; Varieties.

A

negroes and Northern
He crossed, over into
to carry the desolation of war through the Middle and New England States! This amiable Democrat, who
rides in stage coaches for the purpose ot en-

and war. Prove to them that the Southern
Rebels only await the signal of a Democratic
victory to drive every Northean man from the
South and begin the revolution.
Quote to
them the extracts from the speeches of Southern orators and Southern newspapers which
say: “WAIT TILL AFTER NOVEMBER,"
and THEN we will drive out the carpet-bag-

Democrats in

bondage.
Pennsylvania, intending

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN

CITY HALL!
AND

LINCOLN PARK !

ruined!

Gen. D. E. Sickles,
York,

Gen. J. R.

Hawley,

Connecticut,

ol

Conness,

Hon. John
of

Ingersoll,

Illinois,

ot

Gen. John L.

Hon. Matt. H.
of

Augusta,

Carpenter,

Wisconsin,

Hon. Stewart L.
of

Woodford,

New York,

Hon. John
ot

McKee,

Hon. Samuel

IN THE EVENING

A

Kentucky.

AT

7£ O’CLOCK,

PARADE
-AND

Torchlight Procession
-OF THE—

Grant and Colfax Clubs!
Republican organizations of Portland and
adjoining towns, under tne command of

and other

Colonel A. M. Benson, of Pori land.

Line will be formed at Eight o’clock*
J3r“T alns will be run over aU the Railroads
ning into Portland at ieduced lares.

run-

Per Order Repub. State Com.
I860.

Excursion to Biddofrrd!

MASSltLEETIM!
AT

BIDDEFORD,
OK

—

Friday, Sept’r 11th,
A
will

1868.

Special Train

leave the P. S. & P. Railroad Depot on Friday
alternoon at 6.15, lor Biddelord.

Fare Out and Return 60 Cents!
WP“Tickets will be for sale at Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, on and alter T 'ursday,
Per Order.
September 10th.
September 9th, 1868.

Republican Mectinf'.si.
Hon. W. P. FESSENDEN will speak at

Gorham, Little Falls,.Friday evening, Sept.

II

•Gen. JOHN L. SWIFT will speak at

Brunswick,.Thursday evening, Sept.
Gray,.Friday PM., Sept.
Raymond Hill,.Saturday, 1 P. M., Sept.

10
11
12

Hon. JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at

Kennebunk,...'.Saturday, 4

P.

M., Sept.

12

Hon. LOT M. MORRILL, of Augusta, will speak at

Brunswick,...Saturday Afternoon, Sept.

12

Freeport,.Saturday evening, Sept.

12

Hon. JOHN LYNCH and Hon. GEO. W. WOOD-

MAN,

Portland, will speak at
Gorham, White Rock, .Thursday, 2 P. M., Sept. 10
N
Buxton, Methodist Cb., Thursday eve Sept, 10
Kennebunk Depot.Saturday 4 PM.Sept 12
of

Gen. GEORGE F.

SHEPLEY,

of

Portland,

will

speak at
Gorham

with

elected,

Village, Saturday evening, 7§ o’clk, Sep.

12

Hon. WARREN H. VINTON, of Gray, will speak
as follows:
Lebanon Center,.Sept 9, evening, 6 o’clock

ever

a

dupli-

of party leaders, party principles and party chicanery, in a political contest, this one of

cate

1868 is a duplicate of 1864. It would take a
column of room to run the parallel, so minute
ai.d extensive “the similitude." The Chicago

platf >rin of 1864 declared the

war

a

failure,

and the candidates of New York are making
the most strenuous efforts to prove it. The
same men figured at Chicago and Now York.
Seymour presided at both Conventions. Vallandigham, that arch maneenverer, was at both
Conventions, and the moving spirit of each.—
There were more Rebels at New York than at
Chicago—but it must be borne in mind that
four years had elapsed between, and these
pestilent fellows had fattened and increased
and grown impudent on the leniency of the
government, till they would fain take it from
the hands of loyal men and administer it.—
Memory must be feeble and short-lived, if
with all the evidences before the country, the
Union party is to be captured and bouud by
this battalion of Rebels and their coadjutors.
How fitting in this second contest for the
salvation of the nation, that the “old weapons”
should again be brought iDto play. It is the
old Union soldiers of 1864 again marching to
the rescue. Then under the patriot Lincoln—
now under the patriotic Grant.
Heaven forfend that what was successful to a degree
which shook the ramparts of every Rebel citadel then should be esteemed as in danger now.
It cannot be aud is not and the desperation of
the Rebels show that they know it.

MicU.’*

7 o’clock

Falls, Thursday evening. Sept. 10

Gen. JOHN M. BROWN and THOS. B.
REED,
Esq., of Portland, will speak at

Otisfleld,.Tuesday, 7$ evening, Sept.

8

.Wednesday, 2 P. M., Sept. 9
2 P. M Sept. 10
10

Windham,.Friday, Sept

11

PERCIVAL BONNEY, Esq. of Portland, and G. C.
YEATON, Esq., ol So. Berwick, will pp>ak
as follows:

Parsonsfleld,

Kezar

Falls,.Wednesday,

Liroington,.Thursday,
CHARLES

Sept. 9
Sept. 10

J. MORRIS and FREl) N.
DOW, Esqbs.,
ot Portland, will speak at

East Raymond,.Friday p M Sept n
Raymond.Friday Evening, Sept 11
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Esq, of Portland,
Lebanon Centre,.Wednesday Evening, Sept, 9
Berwick, opp. Gt. Falls, Thursday Evening, Sept. 10
HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, of Boston, will speak
as follows:
Waterboro
9

Center,.Wednesday Eve’ng, Sept

..;.Thursday

North

r

veiling. Sept

10

Berwick,.Sa'urday Evening, Sept 12
Hon. GEORGE W. WOODMAN, JOHN M. TODD,
and

JOSHUA DUNN, will Speak at

Waterboro’ Centre,....Saturday, Sep1.12, at 2 P. M.
Suuth Waterboro’,.Saturday, Sept. 12, evening.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, Esq., will speak at
York, Scotland Meetinghouse,... Wednesday, Sept 9

Wells, Depot,.Thursday, Sept 10
HENRY C. LOVELL.
Esq., ot Portland, will speak
ot

York, Scotland’s Meeting House, Wednesday, Sept. 9
Hon. R. G. INGERSOLD, of
Illinois, and Host. JNO
CONNESS, ot California, will speak at
Portland, Mass

Meeting.Wednesday, Sept

9
to

Bndgton.Thursday evening, Sept,
Norway,.Friday, Sept. 11
IION. STEWART L. WOODFORD, ot New York,
will

speak at

Portland, Mas* Meeting,.Wednesday, Sept. 9
North Yarmouth,.Friday evening, Sept. 11

Cape Elizabeth.Saturday evening, Sept.

12

“Small Indeed.”—The Richmond Dispatch
says: “If Maine shall show a gain, large or
small, for the Radicals, Seymour may consider
his chance of

being

Washington

small indeed.”

as

a

successor

of

George j

ordinary

of the

ailments that afflict hu-

stands in
met with nothing but discouragement since he entered the State. His
words awaken no enthusiasm. When he says
that he hopes to God “that the loyal governMaine.

Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will speak at

Gloucester,.Tliuisdav,
Pownai,.Thursday, 7$ evening. Sept

none

He

case

has

ments of the South will not stand, and that
the rebels are not men if they permit them to
stand,” be awakens a feeling of antagonism
that replies “Those governments are just and

righteous and they SHALL STAND.” Ewing
feels that reply, though the courtesy and self
restraint of a Maine audience prevent his hearing it.

Second, he

is sick because he sees that he
was guilty of
nothing short of the idiocy of
Field himself in endeavoring to show from
Senator Fessenden’s speech that the latter regarded secession as practicable, because ihe
South was separated by the rebellion from its
normal relations with the Union; in declaring
that it costs Maine $1,500,000 a year to
support
the army in the South, when he knows
that it
costs the whole
country bnt a trifle more than
that sum for that
specific purpose; in speaking
of negro supremacy” in the £
outh, when the
negroes have a majority of votes on the registration lists in two States, and
only ten per
cent, of the whites are disfranchised.
Third, he was sick at the start of
j oked with

an

electrified flea like Cox.

being

Oae «f B*Hcra»’ Familiars.
Gen. P. T. Beauregard is ouc of the men to
whom the Copperheads resort for campaign
documents. The following, which we have

published before, will

no

doubt commend him

them anew:
lion Wm. p. Miles,
Richmond, Va.:
Has the bill for the execution of
Abolition
pnsouers after January next Ken passed?
IT
AND
DO
ENGLAND WILL BE
STIRRED INTO ACTION. IT IS HIGH
TIME TO
PROCLAIM THE BLACK
AFTER THAT PERIOD LET
FLAG.
THE EXECUTION BE WITH THE GARG. T. Beauueoard.
ROTE.
to

But though General Grant has had control
of the War Department for only a short time,
he has been there long enough for the people'
to discover what his
acceptance temporarily ot
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM.
II MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPTION AND ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
OEN GRANT’S ACTS ALWAYS MEANGESIRE TO SERVE HIS

LOUNIRY.—Argus, Aug. 22,18(17.

GEN. GRANT WILL SAVE MILLIONS
UPON MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
TITTHE
IN EX PENS E

TAXPAYERS

S.—Ary u«;

Democratic howl,

a

and were

about them than they do for a leather
apron, only as they havechosen to throw themselves into their arms, they intend to secure
their votes, while at the very moment of voting they will despise their motives.
Let the Argus sit down by the waters ot
Babylon and weep; let them solicit a “citizen’*
to sit with them and “take on. ’’Both of these
no

more

blubbering gentlemen,

if they will look
through that briny deluge as it trickles down
their blushing noses, will see the great mass of
our people langhing at their melancholy condition; hoping most heartily that while they
are grieving tor the
sufferings ot others, they
will let a few of the saline particles flow for
their own heinous political transgressions.

Book, “Secession not Dead '.’>
Ex-Gov. Wise, ot Virginia, is one of those
fidgety men who have spells of making a fuss,
and then they sink away, and their heads go
under water for days and weeks.
The Governor has'lately got his head above
Trne

as a

the water level. And how is the old rebel?
Any more subdued and quiet than before?
Not a bit. This nomination of Seymour and'
Blair has brought all these old rats out of their
holes. When Grant sent Leo to Coventry,

recent national disasters, the administration of
Andrew Johnson. The immediate cause is a
falling off in the revenue. Who can wonder
that this has been the case. The Democratic
Secretary of the Treasury has refused to con"
the Supervisors of Internal Revenue
firm
nominated by Mr. Rollins, ta— t.o»J or mat department under the new law. The President
has pardoned all the whisky ring thieves, defrauders of the revenue and counterfeiters

was

iq

All that fol-de-rol of making them Vice Presidents ol a Democratic meeting is as transparent as glass. The leaders of that party care

fair fame of the nation.
Ten Millions, then, of the apparent increase
of the debt, are due solely to a Democratic
administration.
The remaining two millions and infiinitely
more gre due to the same fountain of all our

If there

sea

say to him, that we will find a thousand “Citizens,” better men than he iu all the virtues of
life, who will say that the gentlemen upon
whose political course we commented, did a
very mean thing when they elected at this
crisis to throw any little influence they may
possess against the most vital interests of the
country. And that is the prevalent opinion of
the substantial people in the region around.

binding upon the United States,
the House governed by exalted patriotism sacrificed gold rather than place in jeopardy the

phia Age.
And why not?

Wailing-

drowned before they got out of sight of land.
Such tears! Such trailing weepers!
Such
bitter desolation! Will the editor never be
comforted? In yesterday’s paper a “Citizen”
appears with a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s soothing syrup, and the editor quaffs it as though it
were the sweetest of lemonade!
Now we say
to this “Citizen,” who is nothing bnt a Copperhead in disguise, we know him well, we

as

manity. He was sick.
First, because he sees how the

New

went to

appropriation for the payment, hid it not been
governed in this, as'in all other cates, by a
sensitive regard for the national honor. The
State department having made a contract with
the government of Russia, which that country

The old Stoby.—All the old weapons used
against McCtallau four years ago are furbished
up now for use against Seymour.—Philadel-

and

Will the Argus never cease weeping for the
fate of those three gentleman who last week

fictitious, bebonds issued to the Pacific
railroad which are amply secured by a mortgage ou the road. No sane man regards this
as an increase of the debt, for the
Treasury
will never be at a farthing’s expense on account of it.
A Democratic Secretary of the
Treasury has lately resorted to this trick for
the sake of making political capital for his
party. These Pacific railroad bonds have no
business in the monthly statement.
Then seven millions two hundred thousand dollars are accounted for by the reaj
estate operations of the Democratic State deThat sum was paid in gold for
partment.
Alaska. The House would have refused an1

Ros9’ Corner.Wednesday, Sept. 9
Waterboro, Old Corner,.Thursday, Sept. 10
Saco, Mass Meeting,.Friday, Sept. 11

opp. Gt.

Weeping

counted for.
THREE MILLTONS of it is

J.W. BEAR, Esq, of Maryland, and M. L. STEVENS, of Portland, will speak as follows:

Corner,.Sept 10,evening

Berwick,

brings.

It appears from the public debt statement
just published that the-e was an increase of a
litttle over twelve millions during the month
of August. Now let us see how this is ac-

Why didn’t General Ewing fill his Bangor
appointment last nighi? Ha remained at the
Falmouth Hotel in this city, professing to be
sick. We have no doubt he was sick, but with

Acton

effort such as you
made in 1864—and the Rebellion is at length
crushed and we returu to the palmy days of
peace and to the material prosperity that it

them.
and we

whom the courts have condemned. Who can
wonder that there is a failure of revenue
when the President and the Secretary of the
Treasury both subordinate the financial interests of the country to their own ambitious
schemes aud the interests of their party?

Republicans,—one

more.

The Public Debt. The Increase in August
Due to Ibe Democratic Administration.

regarded

TANNERS,

Portland, Sept. 4,

|

ing represented by

Lynch,

Poitland,

of

him

But

Meantime. Gen. Grant will be
shall have peace.

Blaine,

Hon. James G.

left.

Mercy has failed of its mission

Swift,

of Boston,

ol

Meade sent

gers. Make them see this tr.ulh, that the election of Grant means PEACE and that the
election of Blair means WAR.
One effort

ten, when we have heard the bluster of these
traitors. Let him try it on once more, “if his
stomach is so inclined." A strong cord and
short shrift, would follow a second rebellion in
this country, to the agitators and leaders of it.

CaJitornia,

Hon. R. G.

when Gen.

when Gen. Grant bottled
him up so tight that be must yield or die,
then naturally ruin was very nigh! And this is
the gentleman who says Democracy or ruin!
Perhaps, in case of the failure of the Democracy, he intends to head another raid into Pennsylvania. Perhaps it is war or Democratic
success in his mind. We have thought so ofvation

TO BE ADDRESSED BY

ol New

And

whirling back again among the chivalrous
slave holders of the South, he could see no sal-

AT J 1-1 O’CLOCK P* IN-

Maj.

lightening newspaper correspondents, would
one time have devastated
the lovely aud
flourishing States lying in his track, with fire
and sword, in order to save us all from being

at

ON

these truculent traitors, considering it all over
with themselves, and that they should be
lucky indeed if they saved their heads, Blunk
away into caves and holes and oalted upon the
mountains to hide them from the just wrath
of an outraged country. But since the New
York Convention, they carry their heads as
high and are as chipper as a country girl going to market for ihe first time.
Wise’s head came up at a Democratic meet-

ing

held in Richmond. He denied the truth
of the statement made by the Democrats of
New York when they said they recognized
“the question of slavery and secession as having been settled for all time to come b Jthe
war, and the voluntary action o toe Southern States!”
He said it was a lie, and added,
“Secession is more alive than ever.” The Governor speaks truth.
The election of Seymour
would prove it to the sorrow of the nation.—
Secessia would bold a revel on that day, so
loud and boisterous as to shake the battlethe pit.
Marmaduke Johnson, who passed several
months at Port Johnson as prisoner of wan
was also on hand, and announced his intention to take the stump against the constitution
of Virginia. It is to this carnival that the
Republicans of Maine and all other States are
invited, should secession, traitors, Democracy,
and all odds and ends combined, be suffered to
ments ot

defeat the Union

of the land.

men

A

the Portland Rand.
Compliment
Last Monday evening at the Copperhead

meeting at City Hall, an exhibition took place
which was not in the programme. Towards
the close of the meeting the ban 1 struck
up a
lively tune, when one of the gentlemen on the
platform mistaking the musical refrain for an
Irish jig, and feeling the spirit stirred within
him, sprang to his feot and began a regular
“break down.” As such a demonstration was
not put in the bills, a gentleman
very
properly

seized the coat-tail of the jig-dancer and hauled him back to his seat. The movement was
timely and s > the audience lost that entertainment which would

undoubtedly have received
enthusiastic applause than that bestowed
upon the New York spouter when ho spoke
of the woman he had seen in Barnum’s Museum and poured out such
soul-stirring wit In
playing upon names. If he had been seized
by the coat-tail and compelled to take his seat
it would have been better for him. But no
friendly hand performed that kind office for
this New York gentleman who had all the fat
but none of the wit that characterized Shakspeare’s “unimitated and inimitable Falstaff."
But then if such a friendly hand had been exmore

tended to him of the highly colored
moustache,
and whining voice as seated the
Hibernian
so
dancing
unceremoniously, that
large audience of boys and mi n would have
been deprived of the greatest joy of the evening, and the excited gintleman who sat near
the rostrum wouid not have had the
pleasure
of exercising his whiskey soaked
and

shining face

lungs

his square bit of dirty cotton cloth
which might have been white when it came
from the loom. Hip! hipl hurra!
The Mountebank and the Pugilist.
Brick Pomeroy Shaw—he who secured the
discharge of 100 workmen
seven
an

illustrated

sheet in which appear the same felicities of
style and delicacies of sentiment that rendered his autobiography, printed aud paid for in

periodicals, so edifying. Nearly all
readers will see it and judge of it for
of
themselves, for the Republican committees,
we understand, have taken measures to secure
New York
our

large number of copies tor gratuitous distribution. It will do no harm except among
a

those who cannot read and those who like the
audience at City Hall, Monday night, applauded that addle-pated clown, Thorna* C. Field ot
New York. Even with them it will do no

harm, for they

are sure

to vote

for

Our women are all conservative, moral, religious and sensitively modest, and abbor tbe
North for its infidelity, gross immorality, licentiousness, anarchy and agrarianism. ’Tis they
and the clergy who lead and direct tbe disunion movement. It is a gross mistake to suppose that abolition alone is tbe cause of dissension between the North and the South. The
Cavaliers, Jacobites and Huguenots, who settled the South, naturally bate, condemn and
despise the Puritans wiio settled the North.
Tbe fotmer are master races—the latter a slave
race, and descendents of the Saxon serfs!
We are the most aristocratic people in the
world. Pride ot caste and aelor, and privilege
makes every white man an aristocrat iu feeling. Aristocracy is tbe only safeguard of liberty, the only power watchful and strong
enough to exclude monarchical despotism. At
the North, the progress and tendency of opinion is to pure Democracy, less government,
anarchy and agrarianism. Military despotism
is far preferable to Northern Democracy, agrarianism, infidelity and free love.
Our enemies, the STUPID, SENSUAL,
IGNORANT MASSES OF THE NORTH,
who are as foolish as they arerdepraved, rushed on ns heedlessly as a greedy drove of hungry hogs, at the call of their owners. They
were promised plunder, and found a famine.
Better, a thousand times better, to come under the dominion of free negroes or of Gypsies,
than of Yankees, or of low Germans or Canadians. Gypsies aud free negroes have many
amiable, noble and generous traits; the Yan-

kees, sour-crout Germans, filthy, whiskeydrinking Irish, and Canadians have none. Senator Wade says and Seward too, that the North
will absorb Canada. They are half true; the
vile, sensual, animal, brutal, infidel, supersti-

tious DEMOCRACY of Canada and the Yankee States will coalesce; and Senator Johnson of Tennessee will joiu them. But when
Canada and Western New York, and New
England, and tbe whole blastly, puritanic, sourWHISKEYcrout, free negro, FILTHY,
DRINKING IRISH of the North become
masters of New York, wbat then? Out of the
city, the State of New York is Yankee and
puritanical, composed ot as base, uuprincipal
ed, superstitious, licentious and agrarian and
anarchical population as any on earth. Nay,
we do not hesitate to say it is the vilest population on earth.
The Schoolmaster iu the Wilderness.
New England is still a pupil that may be
enlightened, notwithstanding the boast of
Sumner or one of his prophets that “she is the
teacher of the republic.” We doubt not that
the citizens ot Brunswick, Maine, and those
who flocked from the towns round about that
city to listen to the recent speech of Hon. S.
8. Cox, were more learned in many pertinent
facts concerning their own affairs when they
quitted the Common than they were when
they first greeted Mr. Cox with three rousing
cheers. Nor does tbe recent speech of Richard O’Gormau, also delivered in Maine, deBoth these Demserve a less careful perusal.
ocratic pilgrims are doing noble work away
wUdemets.
in
the
northeastern
long neglected
up
—New York World.
The peripatetic school-masters, Cox and
O’Gorman, are not well appreciated in this

“long neglected northeastern
Cox’s

meetings

wilderness.”—
have been failures quite uni-

O’Gormau’s $200,000 a year injured
his influence as a philanthropist. Cox’s flock
at Brunswick was one of the smallest that evof
er assembled to witness the performances
so rare an
exotic as himself. His teaching
was not satisfactory.
We know all about the
decline of commerce and ship-building even
so far toward Sunrise as the adventurous Sunset has travelled, and know what caused it
without resorting to our sworn and deadly foe
as a schoolmaster.
We know that it is caused
by tbe Democratic rebellion, by the Democratic Admiral, Semmes, and by the united opposition of the Democrats in Congress to the allowance of a drawback on ship-building mate-

formly.

rial.

Seymour’s

election is well illustrated in New
York citv.
Mr. Hoffman, for instance, as
Mayor, has a snug little salary of $7500. But
he draws additionally the further little sum of
$5000 for signing the ordinances of the Board
of Supervisors. This makes $12,000, to which
must be added $1000 as Commissioner of the
Sinking Fund. Another city light of Democratic economy is Peter B. Sweney. He takes
as City Chamberlain $10,000; for
paying over
the State taxes, $2000; for Commissioner of

President of the United States. Truly, as Mr.
Seymour says, let the people's attention he
turned to these economical topics.
Another Letter from Henry
JBeeeher.

Seymour in

Among men of any intelligence it
will excite a feeling of abhorrence that will
preclude the possibility of ^Shaw’s ever
being
Mayor of Biddeford again.

Ward

Henry Ward Beecher has written a letter to
the Washington Printers’ Grant and Colfax
Club in the following terms:
Peekskii.l, N. Y., Sept. 4,1868.

Mr. G. W. Seriver: Dear Sir,—I received duly the notice of my election as on honorary
member of the Printers’ Grant and Colfax
Club of Washington city. I accept the honor
with pleasure, and shall co-operate with you
in every just measure for the victory of those
fundamental principles of moral and good governmeut, of which Grant and Colfax are the
expositors. Revolutions do not go backhave
wards, and I
every confidence
that the conscience and the intelligence
which led this great nation to resist slavery and to defeat it, will now refuse to put the
government into the very hands which either
were raised against it, or which retu«ed to
help
in its defence. The new adhesion of impatient
Southern men to the very worst
of Demtype
ocratic doctrine ever enunciated since the party went into alliance with slavery, cannot but
lie as disastrous for the South, as was its
league with the same party before the war.—
The Democratic party seems fated to lead the
South into desperate steps, and then to be utterly unable to help those whom it has deluded. It will be so again. Utterly lost to all
moderation, the convention in New York has
laid down a platform which will bring civil
war to the South again unless it is
prevented
by the victory of the Republican partv,
I am very truly yours,
Henry Ward Beecher.
Fessenden on ('axing the Bonds.
In his speech in this city Mi. Fessenden inadvt rtently omitted to mention the
subject of
taxing the government bonds. In Auburn he
took up this subject and the following is the
Hr.

any event.

The

Telling Pacta.
Hon. E. B.

Washburne, whoso voice is alfor economy anil
retrenchment,make, the

ways
fol owing compact statement of the fact:
The present Copperhead administration had
sent in its estimates and demanded that three
hundred and seventy-two millions should be
apthe

disgrace

that attached to New York on
the election of
Morrissey to Congress by the loafers, blacklegs and
gamblers of
that city, would be but
when
account of

light

propriated by

compared

Vote

this brainless
egotist. That a man who acquired wealth by the
contemptible ten cent swindle should have
friends enough to give him even a nomination
in
a
Democratic convention is
disgrace
to

enough, but thank heaven that it the end of it.
Taxes Paid by the National Banks.—The
paid by the Natioual Banks of Maine in
1867, were—to the United States,
t0 the
State> ®141’226 fttTotali
345 64’

tare*

tin4he*“9
and

1867 to the United States
all the National
country, amounted to the sum of
'n

State
Banks ot the

authorities, by

$18,338,431,18.

to car-

on

res-

pectable minority

Republican Congress

the Government lor the present fiscal
ry
year. The Committee ot Appropriai ions examined and scrutinized those estimates and
they cut them down to two hundred and ninety-two millions, thus making a saving of eiohtytwo millions to the people in one year,
by a Republican Congress. On the tax and flnaucial
ot
the
questions
legislation Congress had been
eminently wise and judicious. It had bv one
fell swoop relieved the people of one hundred
and sixty-seven millions annually, and had
passed a funding bill (pocketed by a recreant President) that would have enabled us to have
funded our debt so as to have saved two per
cent, on the interest, and that without imnairF
mg the public faith.

to that which would rest upon the
voters of
the first district if they should give even a

—An aged

I
J

persons in the ball. The masses were on the
outside listening to the splendid muslo of the
Portland Band, wbloh was esoorting a ptocession o! about 400 persons, mostly
boys, bearing
in their hands banners. This procession proceeded to Ward One, where three Seymour
and Blair flags were thrown to the breeze, and
then returned to the City Hall, where the

meeting was organized by placing Mr. L. FPingree in the chair, who introduced to the
audience the orator ot the evening.
At this time the hall was pretty well
filled,
and Mr. Heywood commenced his speech. He
convinced bis hearers, so that they began
clear out. Those who remained did not pay
any attention to the orator’s remarks, and indulged in loud conversation. Our friend Pin-

soon
to

gree found

himself io a very uncomfortable
it was impossible to preserve order so that the orator could be heard. Aiter
thinning down the audience to the smallest
dimensions, the orator closed, and thus ended
this great Democratic demonstration.

position, and

In

Knluced

Circumstance*.

Having been deprived

of all semblance of rational ground to stand on the Democracy are
now fighting the
campaign battles with the

Bombay potentate, Chimunlal-

jee Maharaj, has married a girl of ten years.
He paid 20,000 rupees for his bride.

Portland and Vloinlty.

Mmperlwr

day evening, of listening

Hon. R. G. Ingermosteloqueut speak-

to

of the

that has ever visited Maine. Such was the
enthusiasm he aroused here wheu he made his
speech last week, that, as we learn, large numbers will go up to hear him at Bridgton Centre. Let the people of that and the adjoining
towns turn out and hear this accomplished
ers

No. 100—Edmund B. Pride

vs. Wm. S. Trefethen.
assumpsit to recover tor a lot ot barrels.
Verdict lor plaintiff for $S0.50.
I. W. Parker.
Strout & Oago.
The Court was occupied all of the afternoon In
making dtisens. About twenty persons were nat-

Action of

uralized.

The Jury was'dlsmtsaed at noon until Wednesday
when the followtifg cases will
be tried:
372—Meeerve, appellant, vs. Currier.
40— Turner vs. Williams.
70—Bailey vs. Hope Insurance Co.
82—Smith et al. vs. Cobb.
101—Dav s vs. Baker.
106— Lindsey vs. Lombard.
289—Harmon vs. Dam, appellant.
THURSDAY A, M., SEPT. 17.
85—Stlmson vs Frogman.
In the meantime, the Judge will try, without the
Intervention of the Jury, the following eases, via:
10—Hall

WEDNESDAY
vs. Farr.

Presentation.—There

was a brilliant time
the Ward room of Ward Six last evening.
A beautiful silk banner was presented to the
Grant and Colfax Club of that Ward by Mr.
J. W. Waterhouse, in behalf of the ladies of
the Ward, who got it up. In presenting the
banner Mr. Waterhouse made some appropriate remarks, which were responded to in a
handsome manner by Capt. Ford, who received it. Mr. William Allen was called out, and,
in his usual happy manner, made a short address which elicited great applause. The Ward
room was crowded to its utmost capacity, and
it was a happy time all round.
Ward Six will give a good account of her-

self next Monday.
Political Notes.

At the great Republican meeting at Sacramento, Cal., on the 6th ult., one of the speakers was a “recruit from the enemy," Mr. A. P.

Dudley of
things by

Calaveras. He said: “Let ns call
their right names. Let ns call Democracy secessionism. As for Seymour, is
there not some hidden thunder in the stores of
heaven, red with the wrath of justice, to crush
the man who would owe the gratification of
his ambition to his country’s ruin?”
The condition of the Democratic canvass in
Ohio is exceedingly alarming, if we may trust
the report of their State Central Committee.
There is but one debt this government can
never pay, and that is, the debt of gratitude
that it owes to the loyal men that saved this
country in its hour of trial.

Montgomery

Blair is stumping West
Virginia for Blair. A letter from Fairmont to
the Wheeling Intelligencer says: “Foor Blair
made his debut at Fairmont yesterday. The
most perfect flat out that was ever witnessed
in the mountain counties. He is sore at having the duplioity exposed of his coming to
West Virginia among a people whom he

sought to prostrate during the war by writing
»
long opinion advising Mr. Lincoln to veto
the bill for the State of West Virginia.
The Massachusetts Democratic State Convention deprecated “all attempts to detract
from the military fame or blacken the character of Gen. Grant.” The warning comes too
late.

The Democratic press from Brick Pomeroy’s sheet to the Chicago Times have got so in
the habit of defaming General Grant that if
stopped in this mode of campaigning they
would be dumbfounded.
The Richmond Whig, alarmed at the tone of
certain speeches recently delivered by unreSouthern Rebels, says, “It has
reached us in a very direct way that Mr. Seymour has expressed the opinion that
a certain
speech (falsely reported, we believe) of a distinguished Southerner, cost the Democratic
party of the North 200,000 votes. Better not
say anything than use language that only exasperates and strengthens our enemies.”
An Oregon paper off;rs as an explanation of
the sentence, “S. T.—1860—X,” the following;

Democracy, the
X—actly.

8— aino

T—hing

as

in 1860—

Admiral Porter goes for Grant, like all the
successful soldiers and sailors of the war.
Mr. S. S. Cox is reported by the New York
Sun as having said recently to a fellow Democrat, “I tell you, sir, it is no use shutting our
eyes to plain tacts. The popular enthusiasm
for Grant is irresistible; he will sweep everything before him.”
The Massachusetts Republican State Convention assembles at Worcester to-day. Hon.
Wm. Claflin is almost certain to be nominated
for Governor.
Stale

Politics.

D. G. Ilarrimau, Esq having been prevented by business engagements from fulfilling his
appointments in West Newfleld. Parsonsfleld
and Limington, his place has been supplied by
Percival Bonney, Esq., of this city.
Joseph Crandon, Jr., of Machias, is the Re-

publican candidate for Representative to the

Legislature

tor the Machias class.
Stillman Shaw has been nominated as candate tor Representative in the district composed of Minot and Old Danville. Andrew J.

Weston has been nominated in Poland.
The Republicans of Phipsburg have nominated Capt. C. Y. Minot as a candidate for
Representative to the Legislature.
The Democrats have always heretofore
claimed that they .would carry the State.
this

even

in 1866 when the

has made such a claim this year.
At one of the largest caucuses

^

ever

held in

Harrison, Philander Tolman was nominated
as the Republican candidate for
Representa-

tive from the district composed ol the towns of
Bridgton and Harrison. In the evening Mr.
Tolman was serenaded by the Harrison Brass
were

at

9.

10.

98—Cutter

Montreal.

vs.

Simmons.

vs.

91—Fiausgan

MeCue.
Hanson.

vs.

v».

HI an lei pat

Caari.

JUDGE EIHGSBUBY PBESIDIHG.

Tuesday.—James Hayes was brought up
complaint made tor malicious mischief, and bis
was continued till Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
Michael Denison

brought

was

on

up

a

on

a

case

complaint

made for throwing stones. Case continued till Sept.
17th.
Ilonora Warren was brought up on a complaint
made for larceny of a pair ot pantaloons belonging
to B. Anerson and sentenced to

Thomas Hogan, (or
was

fined

$3

thirty days in jail.
intoxication and disturbance,

and costs.

Notiee to Republican Organizations.

which earnest and patriotis speeches
Tolman^and C. A. Chaplin,

made by Mr.

Esq.

Headquarters

at 7 o’clock on

State News.
COUNTY.

The children and grandchildren of Captiin
Blackston aud wife met at the paternal home in Pownal Saturday, the 5th inst, to
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. Suitable presents were received amid
mutual congratulations.
Mrs. Nellie Starks, employed at the Chandler House in Bethel, accidentally swallowed a
quantity of oxalic acid in solution. As soon
as the accident was discovered, Drs. Gordon
and Morton were called in, who succeeded in
ejecting the poison lrom her stomach. Her
suffering was extreme, but she is slowly recovering. It was a narrow escape from death.
YORK

Republican Headquarters,
I
Lancaster Hall, Sept. 7,1868. j
General Order No. 6.
On Wednesday evening next the several
Grant and Colfax Clubs will assemble at 7 1-2
o'clock as follows:
Wards S and 6 and Ligonia Village Club

—The Rev. Matthew Hale
York correspondent

Smith,
(“Burleigh”) of

the New
the Boston Journal, has a book now in
press and
soon be published by J. B. Burr
& Co., of
Hartford. Its title is “Sunshine and Shadow
in New York,” and it is made
up of personal
sketches of well-known public characters in
that city, descriptions of scenes and events in

metropolitan life, with

collection of
dotes aud incidents many of which have
a

under the writer's observation.
be sold by subscription.

aneccome

The book will

—Female medical students are now admitted to all the privileges of the medical school
of the University of Paris on the same terms
as men.
Vive la France !

on

Chestnut, right resting
Congress; Wards 7
and 1 on Elm street, right resting on Congress;
Wards 3, 2 and 4 on Preble street, right resting
on

Congress.
The visiting

clubs from Augusta, Gardiner
and Hallowell will assemble on Brown street

right resting

Per Order.

line will move at 8
strictly
o’clock precisely, passing through Congress
street to Pine, through Pine to Brackett,
through Brackett to Vaughan, Vaughan to
Bowduin, Bowdoin to Spring, Spring to Storer, Storer to Danforth, Danforth to Emery,
adhered to: The

Emery

Spring, Spring to Winter, Winter
to State, State to Danforth, Danforth to High, up High to Spring, Spring to
Oak, Oak to Free, down Free to Brown,
to

Pine, Pine

to

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
ot Mayor and Aldermen was held, by adjourn-

ment, yesterday afternoon.

Passed—Requesting

Senator Fessento obtain the
requisite order for the extension of the Topoand
graphic
Hydrographic survey of the entire
temtory of the city; diiecting the City Auditor to open an account, to be called “Repairs on
Evergreen Cemetery," and appropriating $850
tor the credit of said accouut; authorizing the
Committee on Drains and Sewers to take up
the sewer in Fore street, and construct a new
sewer ot sufficient depth to drain Plum street
and the Northerly side of Fore street; authorizing the same committee to construct a sewer
from Clark street through Danforth street to
May street, when the abuttors shall have complied with the city ordinance; directing the establishing of lamp posts, not exceeding three
on Commercial street, between India and Pearl
streets; authorizing the sale of the lot of land
on Milk
and Market streets to Hod. W. W.
Thomas for the sum of $3000; d'recting the
paving of Union street, from Middle to Fore
street; appropriating the sum ot $400 for the
grading of Deering street from Mellen to State
street; authorizing the City Treasurer to hire
the sum of $40,000, on tweuty years, for payment of damages on streets; directing the
completion of certaiu bonds included in the
investment of the Sinking Fund which were
authorised by arts of the City Council, but
were not completed, owing to the sudden death
of the late Treasurer; to allow and pay damages awarded by referees for laud taken in
widening streets; directing the Mayor to purchase fifty hydrants, additional to those already purchased; granting permission to EuCompany No. 2 to attend the Firemen’s
uster at Bath on the 17ih.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Ot John
Caruey lor further award for land taken in the
continuation of Federal street; of J. A. Feuderson & als. that Neal street may be graded
between Brackett and Pine screets; ot Charles
Richardson for compensation for land taken
by the city in the widening of Pearl street; ot
A. J. Chase and als. for the extension of the
sewer in Pine street
to Thomas street; of E.
A. Norton & als. for more lamps on Commercial street; of E. Thurston & als. for lamp on
I the corner of HamjJBfure and Newbury streets;
of G- R. Davis for lamp at the corner of Neal
and Vaughan streets.
Permission was granted Mrs. Wm. Allen to
remove two trees in front of her dwelling
house on Danforth street
Leave to withdraw was voted upon the petition of C. R. Goodell in behalf of the Committee of Arrangements of the I. O. O. F.
Various reports were presented and ac-

Representative Lynch

cepted.

Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
S. H. Sawyer.
F.. M. Knight was appointed policeman.
A. B. Lewis was appointed undertaker and

special policeman.

Congress.

on

The clubs from Saco and Biddeford will assemble on Casco street, right resting on Congress.
Other visiting clubs will assemble on Green
street, right resting on Congress. All other
clubs now in organization and not yet reported, will form on Federal street, right resting on
Market Square, at the precise time mentioned
above.
The following route of procession will be

through Brown

to Congress to St. Lawrence,
St. Lawrence to Fore, Fore to Atlantic, Attic to
to
Congress, Congress
North,
North to Cumberland, Cumberland to Frank-

lin, Franklin to Oxford, Oxford to Myrtle,
Myrtle to Cumberland, Cumberland to Brown,
Brown to Congress, Congress to the City Hall.

An aid will be in attendance at the several depots on the arrival of the visiting clubs, and
conduct them to their respective positions.
The following gentlemen have been added to

George R. Davis & Co. were licensed as auctioneers.
John L. Brackett and John F. Randall were
drawn as grand jurors, and Adam Lemont and
Wm. H. Ayers as petit jurors to the U. 8. Circuit Court.
The Great Hanlon Troupe.—This celebrated English company of gymnasts, athletes,
(Brial artists, vocalists, musicians, and pantomimists will give their last final entertainment
in Portland to-morrow evening. They have
been performing lately to crowded houses in
Boston and the Provinces, and will arrive here
to-mor'ow in the steamer from St. John. A
late paper says of them: The Hanlons have

performed in many countries and many courts,
and have thus far successfully challenged competition. In St Petersburg, William received
a medal from the Czar. In Egypt they performed at the summer resort of the Viceroy,
and

competed

with the finest selection of Arab
acrobats the Pasha could obtain, with complete
triumph. They have also exhibited in Tartary
and Constantinople. The brothers have twice
navigated the world. They read, write and
talk with perfect ease the French, German,
and English languages. It is unnecessary to multiply commendations upon so ex-

Spanish

an exhibition by sach noted
peoIts attractions must be apparent to every
one, and will receive abundant patronage.

traordinary

ple.

the Marshal's Staff for this occasion, and will
be obeyed and respected
accordingly: Messrs.
G. M. Chase, Wm. Allen, Wm. Ross, Jr., Frank
E. Allen, Martin Dunn, George P. Wesoott,
Thus. E. Twitchell. They will report to the
Adjutant at 7 o’clock, at Republican Headquarters, mounted, and with the following distinctions; Dark clothing, red sash worn over
right shoulder, Wide Awake cap and white

oity on the 19th inst.,and give a concert on
that evening in Deering Hail. The Creator
has endowed this negro boy with a faculty
which no other being on earth possesses—at
least history does Dot record one. His wonderful powers as a pianist astonish all who hear

gloves.

him.

By
A. M.

F. R.

command of
Benson, Chief Marshal.

Harris, Adjutant.

Railroad and Steamboat Arrangements.
Arrangements hare been made with all the
railroads leading into tbe oity, to bring and return passengers to the Republican Mass Meeting to be held in tbis city on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 9th, at one fare for the round trip, and
also with the steamboat from Bangor. Tbe
time for leaving and returning will be

given

hereafter.

Ward Caucuses.
The Republicans, and all loyal voters of Portland who are in favor of the election of Grant
and

Colfax, are requested

to meet at their re-

spective Ward rooms on
Thursday Evening, Sept. 10 atge’cleeh,

for the purpose of choosiug seven delegates
from each Ward to select candidates for
Representatives to the State Legislature.
Ward 4 will meet at Republican Headquarters. The other Wards at the Ward Rooms.
Per order of Republican City Com.

Blind Tom is CominoI—The lovers of music
will be glad to know that Blind Tom, the most
remarkable musician in the world, will visit
our

He seems to be almost perfect without

practice. While others are obliged to practice
many long and weary years before they can attain to anything like perfection on this instrument, he can play the most difficult music after
ouce
hearing it Irom another. Every note
seems to be plainly printed on the tablets of
his memory, and he can play them as readily
as the most accomplished musician can read
from the scene before hiui. This boy was blind
from his birth. His native State is.Georgia.
We are glad our citizens are so soon to have
the opportunity of seeing and hearing this
wonderful musical
New England

prodigy.
Express Compant.—This

company has opened its line to New York
via the Worcester and Norwich route, aod its
line is now complete from the British Provinces to New
York—being the only direct line
from New York to Maine and the British
new

Provinces.
The horses and carriages of the company here
have been purchased under the direction of
Mr. M. G. Dow, who has had experience in the

and they are of the best kind. Experienced and reliable messengers have been
employed upon all the routes, and those who

entrust business to this company can be assured it will be properly attended to, and at the
lowest rates.
Their office in this city is capacious and con-

6 1*2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
perPer order.
perlecting the arrangements.

venient, fronting on two streets—No. 93 Exchange street and No. 40 Market street—one
of the stores in Savings Bank block. Mr. C.
A. Brown is the agent in this city.

at

Ward Two.
Every

member of tbe Grant and Colfax
Club of Ward 2 is requested to be at the Ward
Room, in said Ward,
Thia Evening nt 7 n’elnek,
•Ik Unifobm.
Per Order.

Ward Four
Every

member of the Tanners’ organisation
will assemblo at headquarters, in Lancaster
Hall, this

Wednesday Evening, nt 7 e’eleek precisely.
to tako part in the grand demonstration. All
members having uniforms at home will return
them at that hour.
Per order.

Ward
The

Five.

Radicals of Ward S will meet at their
Lancaster

Hall,

this
Wednesday Evening, at 7 e’el.ek,
for duty. New uniforms will be
ready at that
timePer order.
_

Ward Six.
Every

member

of the Grant and Colfax

Club of Ward 6 is earnestly requested to be
promptly on hand at the Ward room at
quarter before
o’clock this evening to receive uniforms and torches, and be in readiness to move at a
quarter past 7 o’clock to the
place assigned them in the line. Additional
uniforms will be issued. Let there be full
ranks.
Per order Commanding Officer.

Ward Seven.
Let every Republican voter in this Ward be
at the Ward Room early to-night.
A committee will be in attendance at 6 o’clock for
the purpose of distributing uniforms to those
who need them. An additional hundred has
been received, so that all can be furnished.

Per order.

Cavalry Battalion.
Members are
mittee will be at

hereby notified

that the ComHeadquarters, Lancaster Halit
from 11 o’clock A. M. until 2 P. M., to distribute uniforms. The battalion will be formed
near the York A Cumberland
depot at 61-2
o'clock. Let there be a prompt attendance.

Per order Commanding Officer.

Pioneers, Attentionl
This Company will

meet

at

WcdsnSay Evening,

nt

this

Headquarters

g ntclnck.
Every member is requested to be in line with
uniform and equipments at 6 1-2 o’clock.
Per order of Commander.
N. B.—All who can are requested to meet
for drill, at Lancaster Hall, at 31-2 o’clock this
afternoon.

__

Bade Ball.—There will be a match game of
base ball between the North Stars and Actives
this alternoou, on the Eons' grounds, at 3
o’clock.

Builneu

Presentatton in Ward Seven.- Mrs. John
H. Greenough, on learning that the ladies of
Ward 6 were getting up a banner to be presented to the Grant and Colfax Club of that
Waid, undertook to procure one to present to
the Radicals of Ward 7. The lady started
upon the business on
Monday, aDd so well did
she succeed that the funds
necessary for the
purpose were forthwith raised, the banner procured, and it will be presented to the Kadionl
Club of Ward 7 this evening, as we understand, by the lady herself at the Radical headquarters in that Ward.
Mori

Fiction.—“The Press ''laims that in
our computation of the soldiers
paid at the
Portland Custom House, amounting to $455,660, there was an error of $2000."—Aruua,

Sept.

8th.

Fact.—The Press claimed no such thing.
Only one item of $31,200 was taken, and in that
one an error of $2000 was lound.
We do not
desire to expose the mendacity of our
neigh
bor to such an extent as we should by
going

through the whole list. We leave them to calculate what they will receive when
they gel the
power. “Let us have peace.”
Wi understand that the boarders at Miss
Jones’ boarding house, corner of Park aud
Congress streets, together with some of their
neighbors, will make quite an imposing demonstration this evening in
conjunction with the
grand torchlight parade. We hear that a magnificent Grant and Colfax flag will be thrown
to the breeze, the houses will be illuminated
with Chinese lanterns, and fireworks and artillery give an additional eclat to the occasion.
Another Flao.—A beautiful Grant and
Colfax flag, eight yards in length, was thrown
across the foot of Exchange street Tuesday
morning, from the stove establishment of
Met'srs. O. M. & D. W. Mash. It was got up
by i'he employees in the establishment, who
greet ed it with repeated cheers as it floated in
the b.’eeze.

A Fine Enobatino.—We noticed in the
window of Mr. Augustus Robinson on Middle
street a very fine steel engraving of General
Grant and family. It would make a

picture

for the parlor.

splendid

Another Flag.—The li.\dies of Ward 6 will
throw

Republican flag to t be breeze this evening from the residences of G. R. Milliken,
Esq., and Capt. J. B. Doekotay, corner of
Brackett and Danforth streets.
a

Those people who reside on the r.bute of the
procession this evening will confe r • Ifreat
favor

by being prepared to furnish wat.W
at the several halting places.

desired

Items.

Mr. Koteschmar will resume
Monday, September 14th.

his

lessons

septS—lw

next

Valuable Horses Should bb Insured In
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. Losing Sc Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.
Having let my store, to be vacated on Saturday, I will sell the balance ol my stock of
musical instruments at lower prices than ever.
2t
J. D Cheney, 96 Exchange street.
Strangers visiting the city to-dsy, who intend to buy Clothiug, should bear in mind that
we have the largest and best stock in the city,
and can sell at least one profit cheaper as we
make most of our goods. Geo. W. Hich Sc Co.,
173 Fore street.
We are requested to give notice that Primary School No. 6, Miss Owen, Principal, formerly kept over the Ward room on Spring
street, will commence on Monday, Sept. 14th,
in the old intermediate school house on Spring
street, near Oak. The bouie will then be done.

sep7dlw
wrote, “I would not live always, I ask not to stay,” either had not been
waited upon by a committee, and urged to alter his mind, or had not heard the poets and
the birds warble of "Flor Del Santo,” WoodThe

when

who

man

incomparable

worth's

extract.

Sept

9—eodlw

illuminate to-night you
going
can purchase every thing in that line, such as
Fire Works, (which are warranted to give
good satisfaction) Chinbsk Lanterns, Illumination Candles, Candle Sticks. Flags,
&c., at Chas. Day, Jr., Sc Co., 94 Exchange
Ir you

to

are

street.
_

Review of the F«rllaa4 Market*.
Wkbk Kwdino

Sept. 8, 1868.

trade opens very faTorably. The sale*
the first week of the month have been larger

The foil

during

than usual, aud appearances are promising tor a
good business. Alter the bustle and excitement attending upon our annual State election is over the
coun.ry merchants will come in to replenish their
reduced stock?, and lively times are anticipated.
Prices ot merchandise are firm and the general opinion is that they must go up further.
There has been no great demand for gold during
the week and the price has fluctuated downward,
touching 143] on Friday .closing at 14 ij on Saturday.
Monday, 7th, It opened at 144], advanced to 145,
then dropped and closed at the opening price. Tuesday, 8th, It opened at 144], dropped to 144], closing

141].

at

APPLES—The supply of

green apples is
to $2 30
$5 per
Dried applet are null
new

abundant and prices have dropped
per bbl. Choice fruit is selling from $ »to
more

barrel, according to quality.
are uuchauged.
ASHES—There Is a better demand for potash anl
the price? have advanced to 9@§J?.
BEANS—With a liberal supply and a foiling off in
the <emaud prices have receded as will be seen by

aud pi ices

our quotaiious.
BREAD—The demand has improved for all hard
breads and prices are firm at the reduced quotations.
BuX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal there being
no

shipments.

BUTTER—Although the supply
quality is not up to that #f Inner

is ample, the
years. Prices
have advanced for choice table and we raise ouf
quotations to 35®45c for good to choice. There is
very little choice brought to market now. Most of
our butter makers imagine that talt is the essential
ingredient an their dauries are rather strongly impregnate- IJwith it. This fact deteriorates the quality
f Maine products, an consumers prefer to pay ibe
higher prices for Vermont dairies. Our formers
win soon find out that in making butter they have
got some lessons to learn.
COAL—Another advance of 50c per ton has been
made by our dealers and the price has been put up
to #9 for the best coals, delivered. An sdvanc has
been made at the mines and at the shipping ports,
and the prospect Is that it will be no lower this

season.

LOOP ERA OE—Molasses shook» are very scarce,
with a good demand. Headings ars scarce ana tt. m
at our quotations. Hoops are higher, with a very
light slock.
DBY GOODS—There has been an active business
transacted during the week by our jobbers pr noipally upon orders. Mnnuta-turers decline to mas*
any tun her concessions and yrfoes are vsiy firm,
both lor cottons aud woolens.
fish are very light not
F .SH— J ho receipts of
sufficient to supply the Western oemtnd of the
home trade, aud therefore
bring lull
Shipping fish are dull aud ihere Is a considerable dec in* in prices of small cod snd hake.
Seveial fares
of Bay mackerel have arrived which remained on
the market some days w thoui buyers, and prices
have dec ined about $3 par bbl. few aril vale of
shore, but the market same as last week. New herrings, termed “Portland Shore Herring,” are beginning to come iu and are taken, readily, at our quo-

dry

they

prices.

tations.

FLOUR—The market is still in an unsettled state.
The receipts tor a lew days past of new wheals have
been ve»y laige, and prices have folbn off about 50c
per bbl. The demand has been quite active. Prime
old wheats will rommand our euisidc quotaiious.
FKU l—A further decrease in the price ot lemon- Is the only leature to note this week.
GRAIN—There is an net too <8* in an tor corn, and
it is firm at $1 35®1 38 tor sonnd Westora mixed,
and 81 38®14o for yellow. Oats are higher, and
though our quotaiious are unaltered, the outside
prioes are maintained. Shorts a d line teed are
wi bout change and rye is dull and depressed.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the prioo
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HAY—The demand for shipment to Europe has
follen off iu New York, and
pricas have receded.
Here our dealers are offering $11 to $16 per ton for
the common pressed hay, aud about two dollar j*r
ton higher tor the beater
reused, th fir- lg'-t on
tne latter being so much lower. Loose hay is retailing at $15®$ 18, according to quality.
LUMBER—There are no active movements and
unthe demaud is principally confined to want
building Our quotations show the prices as they

present

are at

LA xl>—The market is firm at our advanced quotations of last week, though t ansaetious are l>ght.
a IME—Our quotaiious a.e farther advanced this
wee
5c per bbl. We quote Rockland at $1 U8®1 35
per bbl at which pri e car e sales have been made.
MOLASSES—The market is quiet and operat on* are con tint d t- small lots
We quote 7o®T8c
lor Porto ivleo; 60®63c for Cienftiegos, 58c lor Trinidad in hhds and 65c for choice do in bbls. Luba
clayed is held at 4«t&49c and M oscovado at 31®b5c.
held at 48c.
Portland
Clayed tart is nomina
Sugar House s.vrup is held at 37c in barrels
IS ALT—There Is a good demand and p. ices remain
without change.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices. Loathe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are iu
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—There is a large demand for Portland
Refined sugars, especially aiuce a concession of jo
pound has been made. The Western demauil
per
for these sugars increas- a and keeps pace with the
demand nearer home
Their standard good qua ity
has given them favor wherever used. Our quotations
give the prices as they were on Tuesday.
FREIGHT'S—The only engagement we have to report is, schooner Cyrus Fos-ett, to load wiih plaster
at Windsor, N. 8., lor Baltimore, Alary land, at $3
per ton.
x

ly

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

business,

Ward One.
The Republican Artillery, and all others in
Ward 1 desiring to join the procession this
evening, are requested to meet at Lincoln Hall

COUNTY.

On Mondav afternoon, as seven workmen at
Kittery Foreside were at work on a trues roof
ou the new Methodist
church, a sudden flaw
of wind blew it down, leaving the sides of the
building standing and carrying the workmen
with it. All were more or less
injured and
some
(flute seriously. Wm. Philbrick was injured internally, remains unconscious, aud
will not probably recover; John
Pryor had
three ribs broken and an arm
injured; Jos.
Keen had a leg broken; William Locke was
injured slightly; John Locke severely.

eve-

orders.

Joseph

OXFORD COUNTY.

Wednesday

ning next, for the purpose of joining in a grand
torchlight procession, and there await further

Headquarters,
CUMBERLAND

Wednesday Evening, nt 0.43 o'clock.
For the purpose of proceeding to Spring street
where an elegant silk banner will be presented
them bv the ladies of Ward 7. Alter the presentatioa the Company will march to their position in line. The Continental Band will

B'ne

General Order No. 5.
The several Grant and Colfax organisations
of this city will assemble at their respective

majority

against them was over twenty-seven thousand.
We have yet to see the Democratic paper that

Band,

SEPT.

8HPT.

FRIDAY A. X., SEPT. 11.
41—Csrleton vs. Crowley.

on

Mr. Pendleton is discouraged about Ohio
and has in consequence given up all his appointments in Indiana.

They did

A. M

THURSDAY. P. M.,
33—Partron vs. Hall.

MARSHAL’S ORDERS.

at

Wist End Guards.—The members of this
are requested to meet at the Ward
Boom ou

Orders
den and

Pratt.

“Nothino so good for wells a* Cement Pipe,*
they who use them.
sepS-lw

Company

report at 6.30 P. M.

A HaMMoMK GdM.-Bt. Stephen's PatUH
has been presented with three handsome Alta*
chairs, richly carved in the Gothic pattern.
They were given by the liberality ol Mrs. Jas,

say

Ward Seven.

morning, Sept. 16th,

orator.

Hon.

l ean.

ant.

Appeals to thieves who would be glad

merlins at Hridglnn.
The Republicans of Bridgton and the adjacent towns are to have the pleasure, on Thurs-

Per order of Captain commanding,
W. H. Broughton, Adjutant.

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the case of Stiles vs. Smith, begun
Monday, thajury returned a verdict tor the defend-

laboring men from

NATIONAL DEBT.

the corner of Commercial and Moulton
■treete, In fall uniform. Torches will be furnished at the time of meeting. The Continental Band will report for duty at the same time
and place.
at

SEPTEMBER

86— Ki|>ley

THE

WsSssslsr Evening, nt 7 o'clock,

Sawing Machines—E. T. Elden.
Horses lor sale—L. Cuafalng.
Cutter Wanted—E. K. Dnsier.
Fish Hook and Needle Co.—0 A. Crosby.
Counsellor at Law—H. H Hyde.
Executor’s Notice—w. N. Qoold.
Notice—Qaubert & Chase.
Boom Wanted.
Travelling salesman Wanted.
Caahler Wanted—E. T. Elden <& Co.

Lies.

soll, of Illinois, one

street Continentals will meet this

77—Portland Company

Libs.

Com. Continentals, |
September 8,1868. |
Order
No.
General
2.—The Commercial

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

EMPLOYMENT.

TO REPUDIATE

Conti•'

Headquarters

Land—F. o. Bailey.

Attacks on Republican Processions bt

of

Street
nentals.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Libs.
Ku-Klbx Klans.
Lies.
The discharge

Cotnmercial

Vew Advertisements (hi* Data

following weapons:

constructed

Retrenchment.

The Boston Journal says that the kind of
Democratic economy which would be likely to
prevail in the General Government through

Lewiston Journal’s abstract of his remarks:
The Democrats complain that the States
cannot tax bonds. How could we
permit
States to do it. We could never sell a bond
with such a permit. The Supreme Cou't decided long belore the war that United States
securities could not be taxed, aud we
only put
in the bonds that a tact already established
might be better known. The only way thesebonds could have been taxed, was to put such a
provision into the bonds. Had that been
done, we oould never have sold them unless
instead of paying 6 per cent, we had paid 9
per
cent, interest. In that case this Increased expense would have come out of you.
Suppose we had taxed these bonds—not onetwentieth of them could ever have been reached by the tax payer. You would have had to
pay the difference between 6 per cent and 9
per oeut., and when the tax assessor went to
assess bonds he wouldn’t have found
any
Millions of these bonds, too, are in
Europe beyond the reach of taxation.

including
Kittery Navy Yard

crippled soldiers from the
the other day—has just issued

numbers to the side of the party of aristocracy
and class privileges? The following is aD extract from that leading Democratic journal,
the Charleston Mercury:

Sinking Fund, $1000; County Treasurer,.$10,000—in all, $23,000, or only $2000 less than the

to

flourishing

Hatred of the Yankee, who ia the representative Democrat of the world, is a characteristic of the Democracy everywhere. Is it not
strange that our naturalized citizens, who are
interested in preserving the purity of our Repub'icauism, it anyone is, should go in so large

BuILUANt lJKMOOi^JHC DltHOJt*
stration.—Last evening the Democrats ot this
city aitempated another demonstration, under
the call in the Argus of “Laboring Men’s Rally.” Handbills had been profusely distributed
through the city during the day, inviting “the
public generally, and ladies expressly,” to be
present at City Hall to listen to “E. H. Haywood, of the Massachusetts Labor Reform
League,” at 71-2 o’clock.
The hour arrived, but there were but few

Machines!

Sewing

At Low Prices.
BAKER'S (celebrated Family and

GROVER

Manufacturing Machine* a d Finding*, at Manufacturers* Prl« *a.
Also, two second hand machine*, good as new ; have
been used but a few week's, wMch we will soil at a
gieat discount from regular price*.
K.

T.

Sc t

septdeodiw

O., Agealt,

Free Street, For. land.

5

Horses for Male.
Tw. Bay Ham, gM. Carriage Hareea.
Oae Uray Draft Bara.
Apply to WM. SENTKR, or
It. ClNHMln,
Cushing's [gland.
Sopt g, 186fi.-<12w«_

NOTICE.
Slack

Stare Fixtures far

and

Mala and

Slerc (a I.ct:
The subscribers beiiw about to clo e
up choir hurlneaa, offer ihelr Store Fixtures and balance erstock
oil baud lor Bale, with Immediate
poaaeaBion of tho
Store.
BiVIEBT * (DUMB,
No 7S Commercial St., Thomaa Block.
8ept 9-dtf la

OFFICE OF THE

a

American fiah Hook and Verdi* Oo.
New Haven, CL, Aug. 13, IMS.
appointed Messrs. JlIKDl t Sc
BI.AKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents 'or
the sain of our Hooka lot the city of Portland, who
will be ptepared to All all ordera for the trad, ou the

WE

hare

game terms aa

Sept 9-dtf

bv

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

HKNBY

HYDE

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR
Room

Old

AT

LAW,

State

BCp9*<Wdlyr__BOSTON.
Wanted

MASS.

Immediately I

* N EXPERIENCED CASHIER.
Nona other*
±\. need app y.
E. T. ELDEN A CO.
September 9. MM. dlw

Room

WantedI

bo*rd. by geolleman, for the
W'lTHinter.without
A good, couitortaula
required,
or

a

room

Address

*U. B ," I-oil Olhc* Box I«1T.

September 9,1S6S.

d3t

Wanted!
SALESMAN
wholesale
ot experience
ATRAVEI.LINO
Fancy flood* Home. A
Post
Boa
in

a

man

office

quired. Addre-a
September 9, l<*8.

re-

1917, Portland.

dtt

Wauted.
CUSTOM GUTTER, at IM FOr* Street.
K. K. DRESSER.
Sept 9-dlw*___

A

Nalesmaa Wanted,
EXPERIKNJED Salc-nmu in * retell Boet
and shoe Store. Apply *t 310 ..oagreee *r.
Sept 3-d tt_

AN

thereby given, that

the aubaer her La*
been duly appointed Exacutor of the MiUol
NOTICE

WILLIAM OOOLD, late ot Wearbrook,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceaKd, and ha*
taken upon himself that trnet bv giving bon,la,
as the law directs. All persona having domainIs upon
the estate of eakl dec***g, are required to exhibit
the same; ami all persona indebted to eahl estate xro
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM N. GOOLD, Executor.

Westbrook, July 91,

lew.

sep9dlaw3w

BY

Colombia. Sept. 8.—Williams, one of the re'
cently elected Circuit Judges, to-day sent in a
communication to the Legislature declining

TELEGRAPH to the

the office.
The bill granting a charter to the Chatham
Railroad Company of North Carolina to extend its road to Columbia passed the Senate.
CONVENTION.
The Republican Convention met this aftwnoon and
nominated unanimously B. F.
Wbittemore to Congress from the 1st district.
REPUBLICAN

Wednesday Morning, September 9,

1868.

MAINE.
REPUBLICAN

MEETING IN PITTSTON.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Pittston, via Gardiner, Sept. 8.—The most
enthusiastic gathering and longest procession
ever teen in this place Is now assembled in
Stevens’ Grove, where ex-Gov. Hawley, of
Connecticut, and Hou. L.H. Chandler, of Virginia, are speaking. The Tanners from AuI
gusta, Hallowell and Gardiner are here, full
1)00 strong, with torches and appropriate
mittoes. The scene is past description, and
fills the hearts of all loyal people with joy.
The Democrats are despondent, and can see in
it only utter defeat. Fireworks completely
fill the air, and the moving mass is greeted
with a salvo ol artillery. There are at least
5000 people assembled, and the enthusiasm is
very great. The Augusta and Gardiner Bands
furnish excellent music. We expect to sur-

prise
next

NEW
NORTH CONWAY

in November.

MARYLAND.
A BOY KILLED IN

R.

STOCK IN
R.

THE

P. AND

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
North Conway, Sept. 7.—This town voted
to-day to take stock in the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad to the amount of five per
cent, of her valuation.
J. K.
[To the Associated Press ]
ILLNESS Of EX-PRESIDENT PIERCE.

Concord, Sept. 8.—Ex-President Pierce is
daugerouslv sick in this city. He was taken

COLORADO
ARRIVAL OF AN EXCURSION PARTT.

Boston, Sept. 8.—A Denver despatch says
that Prof. Agassez and Senator Coukling and
party reached that place safely yesterday and
would remain a lew days.
Schuyler Colfax and party leave Denver for

Cheyenne

TOBACCO BONDED WAREHOUSES.

A number of dealers
iu tobacco from New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Richmond have becu here requesting the establishment oi bonded warehouses in
those cities. They will he established. The
only question now pending is as to their number and location.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

PUBLIC LANDS.

Returns received to-day by the Commissionof the General Land Office show the disposal ol 30,321 acres of the public lands during
the past month at the following places: Brownsville, Nebraska, 11,913 acres; East Saginaw,
Michigan, 9623 acres; Humboldt, Kansas, 6104
acres.
The greater portion of this land was
taken by actual settlers nuder the homestead

er

law.

A CARD FROM MR. BURLINGAME.

1 find from letters received from numerous
parties that it is inferred that I am ready to
make contracts and give franchises in the
name
ol the government of China. I beg to

say, that while with my associates I have exercised the broadest spirit ot inquiry, I hare refrained from doing any thing of the kind.
Anson Burlinoame.
MASSACHUSETTS.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Wohcbsteb, Sept. 8.—The gatheiing of delegates to the Republican State Convention to
be held In this city to-morrow is quite large.
The hotels are filled to overflowing, and many
have to trust to luck lor bed and board. It is
generally conceded that there will be no contest for Governor, and that the Hon. William
Claflin will be nominated on the first ballot for
that office. For Lieut. Governor thete are several candidates.
Among them, Hon. A. C.
Mayhew of Milford, Charles Adams of North
Brookfield, Joseph Tucker ot Lennox, Whiting Griiwold of Greenfield, and C. E. Stevens
of Ware. The name of Dr. Loring has a so
been mentioned. There was a mass meeting
of delegates aud others to-night, at which
speeches were made by Hons. Ben). F. Butler,
Richard H. Dana, Jr., Edward L. Pierce and
Harvey Jewell. Hon. George 8. Boutwell will
preside over the Convention.
HAIL STORM.

measured from two to three inches in length
and one inch in thickness.
DOMESTIC DIFFICULTY.

In North

Russell street last night James
a pistol
at Frank B.
but without hitting him. Freeman
was promenading with Buruham's wife, aud
Buruham objected to their being together.
Freeman fled and escaped arrest.

Freeman discharged

Burnham,

NBIT YORK.

‘‘BOYS IN BLUJB.**
Hartford, Sept. 8.—The “Boys in Blue” of
this city held a large and enthusiastic meeting
at Music Hall this evening; after which two
Grant and Colfax burners were raised—one
across Main street and the other in front of the
Courant office.

MASS MEETING OF TRADE UNIONS.

8.—A large mass meeting of
the various trade unions ot Albany was held
to-night to express sympathy with the bricklayers’ strike in New York. Previous to the
meeting the unions paraded the streets with
hundreds of torchlights and transparencies.
The procession was half a mile in length.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

ITttca, Sapt. 8.—Democrats to-day nominated

J. Thomas Sprigs for Congress.
PEDESFRIANISM.

Trot, Sept. 8.—The great walking match of
100 miles in twenty-four hours, in Reueseleer
commenced this afternoon.

About 1000

spectators were present. Weston, Haydock,
Paine, Adams, Bendem and Fergussin entered.
Haydock had a lead of one mile at 9 P.M.,
having completed twenty-four miles. He is
Adams lead at the first.

OPENING OF THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

Buffalo, Sept. 8.—Hon. John T. Hoffman
arrived in this city this afternoon to open the
political campaign at the Democratic ratification meeting to-night. He responded to calls
by the crowds at every station on the Erie
road, between New York and Buffalo.
congressional nomination.

The Democrats of this Congressional District
have nominated Isaac A. Verplanck for Congress.
KENTUCKY.
8.—A company of fifteen

twenty mounted men entered the town of
Versailles last Sunday, firing unon a number
or

of negroes. The inhabitants of the town soon
organized and returned the fire. The assailants
were driven off, losing two ot their number by
capture, and several were slightly wounded.
The Christmas Mill, three miles from the citv,
has been on one or two occasions surrounded
by armed negroes, with the evident intention
of taking forcible possession of it.
The employees of the mill opened fire on the negroes,
them
off
and
one
in
the heel.
driving
wounding
A servant girl named Nellie Connor, living on
Salt River road, was dragged from her home a
few nights since by a body often men and
stripped aad. tarred.
KU KLUX OUTRAGES.

New York, Sept. 8.—The Tribune’s Bowling
Green special charges the Ku Klux Klan in
that State with being more bold and defiant
than ever. They recently forced an entrance
into the house of Glasgow Williams, a Union
soldier, and in the presence of his wife killed
him because he said he intended to vote for
Grant. They also hung an old inoffensive
negro, and on Friday they attacked a settlement of Shakers, inflicting damages to their
to

$250,D00.

NNH«y|.TAIUA.
FRIGHTFUL MURDER.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—A frightful murder
lias just come to light here. Sunday evening
last Mary Warmon, aged six years, while sitting in front ol the house with her mother,
was accosted by a strange man, who asked the

direction of a certain street. The mother
sent the child to show him, as it was only a
few steps off, and the child was not heard of
till to-day, when her b<xly was lound in a brick
pond, outraged, arm dislocated and several
cuts on her body.
No clue has been obtained
of the murderers.
FIRE AND LOSS

OF

LIFE.

Columbia, Sept. 8.—A brick stable, owned
by W. G.fase, of this borough, was burned
this afternoon. A citizen named Isaac Duck
was killed and Iwo firemen were injured, one
of them seriously.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

Reading, Sept. 8.—The Berks County Democratic Convention to-dav nominated for Congress Hon. J. Lawrence Getz.
l.OUIMIANA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, Sept. 8.—The House yesterday unseated a member from the Parish of Orleans on the ground of ineligibility, auil sealed

in his stead Ins radical opponent,notwithstanding he was defeated by an indisputable majority of over 300.
To-day the House reconsidered its action in
the case, adopted the majority report of the
Election Committee, which declares the Democratic members inelig-ble, and returns the
election to the people This is the first retrogade action on the part of the Legislature
noted thus far._
MEW

‘Jiash,.

Wicking,.....40®

Milwaukee. Sept. 8.—Flour dull; good Spring

50; medium 8 75. Wheat dull* Oats unat 524c for No. 2. Corn unsettled;
•ales at 86c fbr No. 2.
Savankah, Sept. 8—Cotton nominal; sales 27
bales; Middling nominal at 26ic; receipts 425 bales;
exports, coastwise 812 bales.
Augusta, Sept. 8.—Cotton dull; nix-all lots ofnsw
offered at 264c; sates 8
bains; receipts 12 bales.
M BILE, Sept. 8.—Cmion dull and weak; sales 90
M
hales;
iddllngs 254c; receipts 71 bates.
New
Sert. 8.—Cotton—demand good
Oblbaks,
and prices lower; Middlings 25c; sales 851 bales; receipts 2368 boles.

tasteiu

IMPROVEMENT IN BUSINESS.

EUROPE,
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Sept. 8.—Telegrams

hare been

re-

Fire Works

Our Fire Wo rks are warranted to be the best in
the market, an.i nt low prices, at Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. DAY, JR., tic Co..
94 Exchange St.
sep8-dlw9N

WATERY WELL
your

well,

IEBSEI.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

Newark, Sept 7.—Phillip Rafferty was

Which keeps out surlace water.
J. W. STOtIK WELL & CO.,
28 & 163 Damcrth st, Portland, Me.
sep3dlw8N

WOOD & SOW, BROKER*.
Par Value. Offered. Atked
l)e»crtption$.
Government«’s, 1881.L4
jjg
M

Government 5-20,1862.113
iu4
Government 5-20.1864.109 ...! .110
UovsruiutBt 5-20.1865!.Ill
ng
Government 5-20, July,1865.108 ...! 108}
Government 5-20, Ju!y,l8«;7.108
108}
Government 5-20, •I uly.1868.108
108}
Government 7-3o. 99}_ioo
Government 10-40,.105
105}
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,...
96.97
Portland City Aid ot R. tt.93
95}
Bath City Bonds. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91.93
Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.112.113
First National Bank,.100.112.Ii3
Casco National Bank,.100.112.113
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 80
81
National Traders* Bank.100.110.Ill
Second National Bank.100
94
96
Portland Company.100. 85. 95
Portland Gas Company. 50. 54
56
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R. 53.60
At. A St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 84.86

Tilton

....

inated for Congress to-day by the 4th district
Democratic Convention at Morristown.

&

....

..

..

York, Sept.

8.—A Rio Janeiro letter of
July 31st, states that the news of the battle of
Humaita had a damaging effect on the money
market, and gold had risen, though not so high
as would seem
probable, owing to the belief
that peace would immediately ensue.
A full Counoil of State had been held to decide upon Mr. Webb's ultimatum, but the result was not known.
The new Conservative Ministry had dismissed numerous State Governors, Chiefs of Police and other officers, and had cancelled a
Senatorial election in Pernambuco.

COMMERCIAL.
Money Market.
York, Sept. 8.—Money easy and in rather
more demand at 3 @ 5 pi r cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet at 109 @ 109$. Gold lower; opened at
1441, declined to 144}, advanced to 144$, and clot-ed at
144} @ 144$; export* to-day $215,000. Government-i
lower and. uudir heavy sales, weak. Henry Clewea
& Co. turnish the following 4.3<» quotations:— Coupon «’s 1881,113} @ 114; do 5’s 1862. 113|@lt3$; do
1864.1094 @ Idw; do I8C5, lit} @ 111$: d" new, 108}
@1« 85; .lo 18G7. 1084 @108}; do 18&, 108|@108;
10-40’s, 104} @107.
Border state bonds strong; Missouri’s, 934; old
Tennessee’s, 68; new do, 68}; old Virginia’s, 50; old
North Carolina’s, 744
@75; new do. 74.
The Railroad market was
heavy and lower, but
closed steady at the decline; sales of Rending were
verv large, one broker alone
disposing of about ‘20,000
.hare,.
Express .hares partially recovered from
yesterd i.v’s decline. P.c lie Mail rote 10 1014. but
fell off 1} per cent. The following arc 5.30 figures:—
Canton, 46} ® 47; Cumberland. 30; Adams Express,
49} @5"}; Merchants' Express. 22j w 23; Pacific
Mail, 103 @103}; Western Union 1 olegrapb, 31} <a)
34}; New York Central, 1251 @125}; Erie, 46* r®
464; do preferred. 69 @ 70; Hudson, lit @111}; Harlem,122; Reading, 89} @ 90}; Wa'.ash, 66}@57};
St Paul, 87 @87}; do preferred, 88J @ 89; Michigan
New Yurk Stock and

Nkw

Central,117; Michigan Soulliern, 84}@84|; Illinois
Central, 1(2; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 80} @88i; Toledo, 101} @ 101}; Rock Island, 102} @ 102}; Chicago
Ar North Western. 86 @86}; do preferred, 86} @
86}; Fort Wayne, 108} @1'<); Hartlord & Erie, 23
@ 23}.
Mining shares dull; Smith & Purmalee 4 45 @
4 65; Quartz Hill 99c.
T ie receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $1,208,936; payments, $735,433; balance, $87,896,063.
Domestic

Markets*

Sept. 7.—Sperm Oil has been in
better demand, and we notice 4ales of 1050 bbls., in
MASONIC.
Whale
at. I 80 $* gal
for
manufacturing,
parcels,
has been quiet since our last, the only transacTrenton, Sept. 8.—Dr. John Walverton was Oil
tions
Northern
at 80c, and
bbls.
of
200
a
resale
being
to-day elected Grand Commander of the Ma- 2000 bbls. do at 90c
gal.—Shipping List.
sons of New Jersey.
New Tore,
Sept. 8.—Flour—sales 8900 bbls.;
low grades firmer and
high grades dull ami lower ;
GEORGIA.
supertine State 7 20 @ 8 80: extra State 8 35 (ft 9 70;
round hoop Ohio 8 ;io® 11
TWO WHITES KILLED BT A NEGRO.
50; extra Western 8 40 @
10 "0; White Wheat exira 10 00
@10 15; Southern
Augusta, Sept. 8. -It is rumored this even- 8 90 \cb 14 60; California
Wheat dull and
9 75 <u) 12 00
ing that a negro man killed two whites at heavy; sales 28,000 bush
;'Chicago
Spring No. 2 at
Thompson in Columbia coUDty, and that the 1 98 a) 2 00; No. 1 at 2 10 ft 2 124. Com lc better;
sales 71 000 bnsti.; Mixed v\ estem 116 @ 1 21 for uncitizens hung the negro immediately. No parsound, 122 @123 tor sound Oats declining; sales
ticulars as to the origin of the difficulty yet re46,0 *0 busli.; new Western 67 @ 72c. Beci steady.
ceived.
P *rk fir er; sales 2<50 bbls new mess 29 25
@ 29 CO,
closing nt ^9 40 cash. Laid firmer; sales 1150 tierces
CALIFORNIA.
at 19* @ 204c. Butter quiet; Ohio 31
@ 37c; St ate 37
MARINE DISASTER.
(& 44c.
Whiskey nominal
coiu.r, Leary and lc
hales;
lower;
sales
150
Middling
uplands
28* @ 29c,
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The Italian brig
closing with no buyers at over 2«c. Rice quiet. SuNardona, irom Valparaiso, with a European gar firm Coffee
quiet. Molasses quiet, Naval
cargo, went ashore this morning outside GoldStores quiet.
Oils dull. Petroleum firm; crude 16
en Gate, and will probably become a complete
@ 161c; refined bonded 32c. Freights to Liverpool
nominal.
wreck. No lives lost.
New Bedford.

Currants
Dates, New_

16 Granulated® 154
13 Extra and Hue
12@
® 154
Figs,. 2*» @ 21 ioffee A.
(a 11
17 @
20
Prunes...
Raisins.
Extra C.
@
Bunch,^bx 4 10 @ 4 20 Syrups... 7® 85 @100
Layer.4 30 @ 4 40 Portland Sugar House :
none Yellow A A.... Ill
Muscatel,
8 00 @ 9 00 Extra Yellow..
Lemons,
@
12|
C.
Oranges,$9 b none @
@ none
new

14}

Grain.

Corn. Mixed..

@
@
Rye.1 70 @1
Barley.1 90 @ 2
Oats.85 @
Shorts ton. 33 00@ 35
Fine Feed... 35 00 45
Wtstern Yel.

80
10
88
00
00

uunpowaer.
Blasting.4 30 @5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75

Hay.
Pressed^tonl4 00 @18

00

Loose.14 00 @18 00
Straw. 10 00 @12 00
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 26 @
27
Western. 19 @ 20
Slaughter....
9J@ 10
Call Skins.... 20 @
Lamb Skins.. 50 @
63
Iron.
Common.
Refined.

4f@

Swedish.

7f@

5

@

Norway. 8 @
Cast Steel_ 26 @
German Steel. 18@
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @

Spring Steel.. 104@
Sheet Iron,

English.

6J@
G. 54@
Russia. 23 @
Belgian.... 22 @
R.

Eagle Sugar Refinery :
(C). @ iai
Extra do......... @ 124
C.
@ 13
C Extra.@
13}
Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Hav. Brown
12}® 14
Hav.White...
15 @ 15}
Centrifugal,
12}® 13}
Kefiuing,. 11 ® 11}
Teas.

Souchong.... 75 @
Oolong.,..,... 85®
Oolong, choicel 00 ®
Japan,. 1 00 @

90
95
1 05
110

Tin.

Banca, cash..
Straits, cash..

37

39
38

@
36®
English. 35}® 36}
Char. I. C.. 12 50 ® 13 00
Char.I.X... 15 25 @15 75
Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
5
Best Brands 65 @
75
61
Medium.... P5 ® 60
50 @
55
74 Common
81 Hall lbs. best
28
brands. 75 @ 80
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 ® 1 25
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
14
V arnish.
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
71 Coach.2 76 @ 6 00
Wool.
lOj
25 Unwash’d Fleese 27 @ SO
do 37 @ 40
Washed
...

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY tic WATERHOUSE,

At a

Middle

Street,Portland.
HO Sudb.ury Street, Boston.
hW Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tiltou tic McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso tic Co.
Jan 15—9Nlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Portland

-AND

Public

Prise.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.16 @ 17
Fine Sheeting,.36. I ’*® 134
Fine Sheeting,. 40.14*® 15*
Medium Sheeting,.37.12Ad) 14
Light Sheeting.37. 10*® 11*
Shirting.27 to 30.8* ® 10
BLEACHED

Good

SHEETING.

Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 f® 23
Medium

Sheeting,.36.13J®

Shirting,.27
rr

^

to 32.

164

9}® 12*

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.164®
Medium .
14*®
Corset

Jeaus,.12*®

IAbrary l

public
and after
hereby notified that
THE
will be closed durMonday, July 1 ith, the
are

on

roouis

lrg the morning, and open to the public in ihe afternoon from 3 to 5, and
evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner
otCity Building,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, wilh privilege taking out two books
atatime, twodollars per year.
jyllsNdtf
A

Card/
residing iu South

A Clergyman, wb! e
America as
missionary, d.scoved a sale and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous
Weakness, Early Decav, Diseases ol the
Urinary an Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ol disorders brought on by baneful and

a

vicious habi g. Great numbers have been cured
by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the aniictedand unfortunate, I will send the
recipe
lor preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .fret of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station 1). Bible

House, New York City.

jy22U3m

sn

body, and they never fail. These pills cure scrofula,
even of forty years'
standing; they have cured cases
of rheumatism whon the
patient had not walked for
four years; ot
paralysis when the legs had lost their

power oj movement ter seven een years. The evidence ot these casescannct bo
disputed. Is there a
town In the world where such evidence exists
not ?
II BRaNdreth'S PU,LS have been much
used
there we know that such evidence oau be found.
But be sure and fcee that upon each box
my nam
iu tho Government
Stamp, In white letters.
B.
Brandi
etli
New
York
BRaNDRETH,
House,
03r*8old by all Druggists,
aug

28eo.l&eowlmsN

A

Graduate ot

18
17
18

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 ® 16
Bleached Cotton Planners.’ ’,
® 274
M

8TBIFED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped blurting,...18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.141® 154
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.
10® 12*

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Treasaier oftbe Town 01 Westbrook hereby
(tires notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st
day of
and that by a vote ot said Town an'abatement ofJuly
five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
t leir Taxes to the Collectors
within three months
from their
and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January lst.l8G9
GEO. C. COPMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsN

8e'eiai years ex; erience in fitting
W°4M like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much
time as may be require
*
refe*e!ices given.
Address A. R.. Press Office.

tnwlfni!??11 0miC0.

COTTON ADES.

Heavy double and twist.35 @ 4211
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.26®
Medium Denims,.20 ®
Light Weight Denims. 10 @

30
25
15

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,. 9$@ 10*
Best Prints,......12® 13*
Medium Prints,.10* q; 11*
Cheap Prints. 8*® 9*
DELAINES.

DeLaines,.18 ® 18

Ironsweir-raptoy Mai^“t
J 11

Pwir.3hSin.°a,W,,UU>
for

Fhl^etph.m00

I*
The

cen'5Address
WFKCKSSi03I1>'r?i?Sx;iynial1’60
WEEKS
ROirtK, No. 170 Washington strevt,
*

liostoii, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Westbrook. Sept. I. Edward
Hopkinton, R. I., and Harrictte J.

STERLING
W.
B

by 0.

FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,

Sept.

Fayette,

Portland.

DEPARTCRK OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
DESTINATION

St

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept
San

Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz .Sept
Fan-kee.New York. .St Jago.Sept

Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool....Sept
St

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept

Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Bornssia..New York. ..lavans.Sept

Stoeirge.Quebec.Glasgow.Sepl
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

D.

MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
sep3dtfSN

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

BEO UNITIES AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

9.

Tuesday. September 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John,
NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Bar.ju Mary u Fox, Ross, Philadelphia.
?ri!5. PJW011!"* Bfewster, Georgetown, DC.
Sch K H
Sch Geo

Liver Regulator

Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, NerDizziness,

vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes,
eic. These difficulties arise trom

Dropsy,

a

bad Liv-

er.

Scrofulous and
remedy
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe>s.Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good firoperth s of those Drugs

and
ble

a

valuable

tor

ct the bad. This is
Remedy, sate ior all.

none

a

JPurely Vegeta-

|^~Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prepared

and

JEREMIAH

Sold only by

BUXTON, JIt.,

Also Proprietor ot the Great German Cough Remedy.

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

auglOsNtt

G. S.

CUKES
ALL

ROGERS’
-«TT

1

mrm

yj
Tf ATk.R
State

Sore

Eyes

!

ForSalebyall Drnggiili.

gYjj

Wholesale
•
•

Agent

E. L. Sian wood &

0o> ^orllaii.l; Weeks & Potter, M.
S. Burr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Qq, Boston.
aug‘22sNdtt

Aasayer’s Office, Boston, mass
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It

found to he an
Wine, comparing

was

berry

excellent,
favorably

matured Elderwith the choicest

samples of'‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing

even

of the acid salts. astringent and valuabic
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
ft has the best properties ot Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever
age, it should replace the imported wines.
more more

Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer,
State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
J
leblldAwttSN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
20

D ODD’S NER VINE
AND IN VIGOR ATOR J
This Medicine Is a NERVE TONI<‘. It stops the
waste oi vitality, braces the Nerves, ami quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy. Loss ot Appetite, D spepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general fading ot the
mental and bodily functions, are the common indication of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invtgorator is a complete
tor all troubles, it is also
the best us it is also the most agreeable.

specific

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

ottered to the

public. Prostration of Strongth,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painftil
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO

MOTHERS,

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to aftoru qnlck and grateful relief.
The
is the principal
stupefying syrups, of which
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the (unctions of the stomach aud bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, sot ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Opium

Don’t Use Anything Else!

gy Dodd’s Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
1867.
Octobei 15,
W&Sly
IF WRINKLES

COULD BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

Hair

Dye

From Gray to Black, people mi.^ht laugh at the ravages of age. The process only ocuples five minutes.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative.
Woman’s Rights—Among the
rights of women
be reckoned the right to
preserve her hair iu its
texture and elastlclong as she can. To enable her to do so we
ty.
recommend the verv best article we know of—a preparation about which there is no deception, which we
have tried and seen tried, and not found wanting—
we mean CRISTADORO’ Hair Preserver and Beaulitier.
Sold by all Druggists, and
applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor House. au*8eod«&eowlnisN
mav

original luxuriance, gloss, color,
as

“OUT

OF^SOKTS.”

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRT
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal In the market, Established in 1808.
marl2eod&w6insn

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world.
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efiects m Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautitul black or
broutn. Sold by ah Druggists and Perfumers :and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond

street, New York.

janUsNdlv

on

tlio face is

117 FED# BAL -THEFT.
B^“Meal* stall hours. Rooms by dayv>r week.

Yo

—

HOOD

TOPSHA1I,
ESTABLISHED 1867.

HcKenney

Boys,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
1st, sch Island Belle, Par-

NEW ORLEANS—Cld
sons, Havana.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th ult, brig S Strout,
Sirout. New York.
Cld aoth. brig P Hinckley. Foster. New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 26ih, bug Chas Wesley,
J*
Colson, Boston.
Cld 26th, sob Ella, Gray, Boston.
RICHMOND—Cld 15th, sch Pennsvlvania, Smith,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, brig Goodwin, Coffin, Lisbon ; sch Othello, Eldridge, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, sch K L Gregory,
b

Thorndike,

“Perry's

Moth and Freckle Lo-

tion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New York. Bold every where. marZld&wCmtx

Baltimore.

Ar 5tli. ship Bombay. Jordan, Liverpool: sebs MaMeans, Ha vard, Bangor; J Wbitehouse, Jones,
Boston: Addie, Drown, Providence.
Ar 6th. scl s Willie Move, Hilton, Windsor,
NS;
Ida May. Drisko, do.
Cld 5tb, barque Cardenas, Payne. Naples; brigs
A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Baugor; Geo Burnham, Mc-

ry

Lellan. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, sebs Chara, ElIi«, Calais;
Neptune. Robbins; Island belle, BunKer; ICos.-uth,
Treworgy; Mora Steven? and C H Spofiord,Thompson. do; A B Crabtree, do; Martha Nichols, Small.
Machias; Alaska, Strout, Cherrylield ; Americus,
Closson, Frankfort ; Henrietta, Jones, Gardiner;
Hudson, Hall, and Ocean Star, Kennedy, Rocklsnd;
Empress. Hall, and R Leach, Hutchinson, do.
Ar bth, barque Dency. Higgins, im Havana;
brigs
Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, and Ida M Comery, MeLeliai, Cow Bay; sebs Caspian. Smith, Shulee. NS;
W U Thorndike, Hall. Bridgeport ; Casper
belt,
Shute. Philadelphia tor Portland. S C Loud, Hall,
and Mail, Merrill, Bangor; Gov Langdon Parker,
do; LS Kirdsall, Tribble, Portland; Scud, Haw-

5fh, sebs Jeddie, Trott, (Irom New York) for
Pembroke; Mary Iiouise, Hamilton, (irom Georgetown) tor Portland; Valhilla, Torrey, (from Bangor)
for BridgCDort.
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch Ethan Allen, Merrill,
New York
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, sch Alida, Eaton, from
Elizabetbport.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 6th inst, brig Sea Breeze,
Coombs, Bangor lor Brookhaven ; sebs Congress,
York. Portland tor New York; Mail. Merrill, Bangor lor do; Sea Queen. Wooster, Cherry field tor do;
Richmond -, »m Bangor for New Bedford. Mary
Clark, Amesbury. Camden tor Fall River; Elizabeth
Knowlt n, Kockiana lor do; Fred Warren, Robinson, Westport.
Ar 7th, brig Kate Foster, Brown, Cherrvfield lor

New York.
The outward vessels were mostly going out.
BOSTON—Ar ah, brig Alton, Eli ot, Aux Caves;
scl)s Armenia, Cole. Philadelphia; John, Ealkmgbam, Elizabeth port; G M Partridge, snow, Rondout
Gov Arnold, Perry, Hoboken; Mary E Rankin,Cros-

by, NeV York.

Ar 8th, schs S H Woodbuty, Woodbury, Jacksonville; Express, Pomroy, and Palos. Stratton, Newburg, Alcora. Dennison, New Yor*<; J A Decker,
Dunton, Bath; Boston, Griffin, Freeport.
Below, orig Hattie S Bishop.
Cld 8th, schs Henry A, Wade, WaldoboroJ Zina,

Machias.
Bradbury,
SALEM—Ar

7th, brig Ham1 den. Perkins, Elizabethport; schs J W Maitland, Leighton.Alexandria;
J 8 Lane, Conant; Lucy, (dark, and Leader, Holbrook, Hoboken. Harriet Newell, Gould, Elizabethport for Newouryport; Malabar, 8hute, Rondout;
Susan, Snow. New York.
7tllt sch Alligator, Robbins,

Philadelphia.

?,°K^>MoTUH-Ar6th.
kell.

brig J Mclntire, HasPhiladelphia; sch Mary Anna, Lehman, from
Rondout.
Old 5th, brig Wm Robertson,
Reed, Machias; sch
Concord, Pierce. Rock«and
BATH—Ar 6*h, brig Wenonab, Davis, Philadelphia; steamer Lilly, Pinkham, Portland.
FOREIGN ports
Callao 13th ult, ships Kate Davenport, Otis,
^SLWu,8b' ^end eton, im ChiDclias, ar t?th;
Bethuh rhayer,
Stewart, cld in ballast; S Curling,
Morse, disg
Kendrick Fish, Watts, and Mary
O Bnen, Smalley, do.
Uly 25, 8h,p
t'ar8on* Fennell,
At

lor^ChinchM1*80

R*0 Janeiro
July 26, brig Abby Clifford,
k,t^raI Stockton.
Clifford
^ barque R°8ario, Hamilton, Hampton

ltoa1dsJUly
At Para

lOtb ult, scb E C Knight,
Wbitemore, fm
•

New York, ar 9th
At Cow Bay 27th
ult, barque Philena. Davis, for
New York 2 days.
*>^a* ^eljn, NB, 5th inst brig* Lizzie Trooe, fm
Portland.

Cld, brig Proteous, York, Philadelphia.
(Per steamer America, at New York.1
Cld at London 23d ult,
HenryJ A Litchfield, Sleeper, New York.
At Bristol z3d,
Pendleton, and Ariacan,
Excelsior,
Spencer. tor New York ldg.
Aral Falmouth 23d
ult, Dareue Ellen Dyer, Leland. Cardenas.
Shields 23d, James E Brett, Nickerson, tor
wt8^,1,111
New York,
Ar at Greenock 21st
ult, Tlieobold Theobold, from
Caibarien; Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Cay Francis.
Ar at

Bremen.

Cronstadt 17th ult, Elsinore, Clark, from

Cld at Mavro 22d, H D Stover, Tierce, Penarth
Roads and United States.
Sid im Cadlr I8II1, John Freeman, Baker, lor New

York.
Cld at Gibraltar
16th,"Clara P Gibbs. Parker, (Im
Philadelphia)for Genoa; 17th, Escort, Baker, ifiom
do) lor Trit ste.
Sid 1m itomlmv July 24, John Watt, Poole, lor
Akyab.
Ar at Rangoon
July 13. Scotia, Delano, Aden.
Sul Im
Singapore Jnl.v 5, John Wooster, Knowles,
Kong Kong ; eth, Borneo, Smith, Bostou via Padaug.
Sid fm Shanghae June
19, Nellie Hastings, Hall,

Amoy.

[Per City

SES!

Twenty-Six
ol various

grades,

A Valuable
*,#r

and

J. S. PEASLEY’S

All Moths & Worms

completed

been

with the

and after

some.

Marrett, Poor & Co,
Evans Sr Josselyn,
W. Lowell,
Sooner & Eaton,

Through Express to New York City

Eastern

Company will open the line to New York
THIS
Cltv
Monday, &ept 7th, via Norwich and
Worcester

Express Co.

Our Elam caver all ihe Rail ItonO and
Steam Roat Rautea between Roaton
and all point* in the Mfate of
Maine and ftie Province*,
with facilitie* that

collection received

aa

pre*n

•3 Exchange and 40 Market At, Portland.
Broadway* New York.
N. B.—Great care has been taken
by the Co. to
none
but
the most reliable Messengers on
employ
this and
G. A.

on

American Iron Clad

BOOTS Ai\D SHOES.
having been tested in various ways,
AFTERoffered
for sale, and present the wearer—to
are

now

Through Freight hy Eipris. Train Red
Car. 5.15 P. III.
For Bungor and all station on the Maine
Central Koad 14 M. daily.
For l.ewision « A. M.aud 14 M.
For Bkowhegau and all 8latioua on the
Portland dr Kennebec Band 14 M.
For Angusln and all stations this side at 7.15
P. M.
For Sac. River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Bead, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RJCHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.110.
For Machine by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Frioay Evenings, 7.BO.
For 8i. John. Fa-tport. Calni-.bv Steamers
NF.W ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

unwrinkled, and will turn water nearly as well as
rubber
5th—He will not in the col est weather suffer from
cold feet, as they are imbeded in a hair
cushion, between which ami the iron outer sole is a thick wooden sole, which is a non-conductor to cold.
Those who arc exposed to the wet and cold will
find the e boots just what thev need. For >a'e by
W. T. BROWN <2fc CO., 85 Commercial st
Portland.

Family Flour,
N.

G.

Europe and

With

CRAM,

65

Family Flour.

The Power of

with

to
on

the

lavorable

most

terms.

Freight taken

low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us attended to with
The continued patronage of our old
prouiptn ss.
customers is solicited
J. II. K*KlHr«'E.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
ang2Jdtf

Telling Dineatra

as

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

mnd

The

Female

Urgnlating

Wafers

FOR

S ALE !

At Morrill’s

Corner!

Om of the most desirable places
A
in Westbrook. A new two and one
halt story Store and H**use situa.ed
^itfiftiTiVj' at Morrill’s Tomer, two and onehalf miles from Portland; together
w tli a lot ot land 150 le?t front, running back 200
feet, containing garden covered with grape vine-,
currants, goosberries, raspberries, apple and plum
trees etc. Building 38x50 feet; comains *.tore on
first floor; second and third story contains ten large
rooms, clothes press to each room; panirFs, sinkWater in abundance upon the piemi-.es.
room, e c.
Cellar unboth barn ami sort, supplied by pumps.
der the who e building, eight teet deep, always dry.
Also, stable, horse-shed and wood-house collected.
Toe best location tor a Grocery business in this
part of the State; annual’gales can be made to
amount ot $50,000 to $75,000 retail. This building is
upon the main thoroughfare to Portland, lor nvo
towns. Horse cars pass within a stone’s throw every
halt hour, during the day. Also steam cars almost
No betier location in the United Suites tor
school and church privileges. The place will rent
tor$800 per year. Terms ot payment male easy.—
Must be sold soon for reason the propriety wishes
to chauge his business, and devote his whole attention to the ra mufacture and -ale of that justly celebrated family medicine, Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.
For lurther particulars, inquire upon the prenvses
ot O. A. Hill, or ot Win. Jerris, John C. Procter,
or Geo. K. Davis & Co, Portland.
O A. HILL.

affiA

hourly.

Westbroek, Morrill’s Corner, Aug 26,1868.

sept 5 eodtf

For Snle!
EIGHT HOUSE POWER

STATIONARY

STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane; One CupuONE
ut
Sand; Ladles.
Ac.

la; Moulding

296

nugllwtf

Signs of Every
Cloth for awnings,
MADE
on

A

[ply
COMMERCIAL ST.

Description,

short not ee.
Lettering
campaign Hags, transpar-

Orders from any part of the
encies, mottoes,
Slate, executed with neatness and dispatch, 11 addressed to R. L. PALMER, P. O. Box 1095, Portland,
ac.

sept 7-dlw*

d4mos

THE

1

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from ihree to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.10
per box.
The above are in lorm of Lozenges, can be carried
on tlie pei son, and taken without su.-piilon.
Sent
bv mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON &CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists generally. augSeodly

159 Commercial Hi.

Licensed Plumbers.

Be sure and call for
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
**
Having the facsimile ot Cuans & Pkrkinb,*
All others are baas
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

V

Blasting Powder, cons do.
Also Blasting

undersigned have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under tlio
We are now prepared to reguaranty ot the Co
spoi d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kind- upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the win-

**

WAFERS

and

Fuse!

baud and lor

July 4,1868.

teething

O

on

Street.

FLETCHER & CO.,

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN*
or any other cause.
whether arising from
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to hve days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Sporting

kinds ot

\LLstantly

Fuse.

Wind Colie,

BLACK

162 Middle

Powder and

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels

CO..

JAMES IIaILEV A

aug24dtt

Ire. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnj
Children
For

UNIFORMS !

Al New York Manufacturer*’ Price*.

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

—

advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they m iv receive ihe lull lunefli ot his
peculiar aud highly snceessiul mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamoui is permitted to rcer to the venerable
Woostt r Be.ich, M. D., President, and lames J. Vert.
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College.
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, »n accordance with the
times.
GKEUORIE LAMONT, M. D.

dtf

July 22, 1868,

CHARLES*

PEARCE

A-

NOTICE t
Portland Water Co will be prepared to supplv Sebago Water 10 the inhabitants ot the city
on or before the 1st ol De-ember next.
Books arc
now open at the office of Hfe Company, Cana. Bank
Building, to receive applications for water. Kuh
person applying tor water will i»e required, on making application, to sign the usual agreement as established in oilier cities to conform to the iu rs of tlie
Company. Prisons will be supplied in the order of
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under (he direction ot the $ui>erini> ndent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consumer Persons
applying lor water, ii done before the opeMng i'ov
the main pipe is cl sed, will have a It* era! discount
made on the r service pipe, and no charge made »br
tapping. As no service can be put in during the winter, it Is important lor consumers to make applica-

tion without delay.
An officer ol tiie Company will be in the (fflee
daily limn 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive applications
and givoall necessary inioiniation.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the
work and ma't rial guaranteed bv the Cnmpanv.
The Company take this opportunity to slate*to the
public that iheir contractors )ia\e agreed to have he

water in reduced intoard through the eRv bv l>e-

eember lsr, and they rill not jail to meet their enL. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary.
gagement.
aug27dtf

wijtteh

CO..

5 Union Street.
au27d3m

1868.

New Tailoring Establishment.
MERCHANT
1Vo.

TAILOH,

Middle

107

Garments Cut ami Made from all Foreign and Doau31dlm
mestle Cloths, and I'erlect tits warranted

& CO.

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
to make all

kinds of

prepared
pictures,
ABE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
water
Pictures
any size and tinished in
copied
India Ink,

Pho-

Oil,

at the lowest prices.
or
Tiu-Types 95 Crul* per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

colors

CHARLETOX At CO.
June 23-d
~

CORI
On

Grand
By

the

Trunk
Car

Road

l.oad!

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Aug S.

dti

PATTiSf A- VU., Anc.iMMr
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

FOW SAT.E.

and
ACK MARE, about eight years old, sound
lault
kind; flue figure and action !-'I“1‘
whatever.
S v
Exchange at.
sepUdtf

BL

_14

Southern Pine Boards!
LANDING 1 fROM V KSSEL, and for sal. by
W. IV KHOn v,
Richardaon’s Wharf.
sept8d3t*
u

NOW

I O It SALK!
OR, AY MARE, 6 years old, sound
A and kind. Inqojre
of
DAPPLED

»ep3d3w*

To the Electors of the City of Portland :

according to law to vote in the election ot State ami
County officers, will meet at their respect'Vo Ward

or usual places ot meeting, on the Second
instant, being the 'ourteenth
m^iitli, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,! lien
ol
said
day
and there to give in tlieir voles for Governor, four
Senators, and tour i:» pres.motives In the Legislature or this State: for County Treasurer,
Couuty
Commission, r. County Attorney, and Sh riff. for the
County ol Cumberland, and tor Representative to
Con-res and also to give in their votes upon the
following uuestion, viz:
“Shall thj Constitution be amended so as to authorize the assn ption ot municipal var debts
by loaning the credit of the state o an amount
not excteding in the
aggregate <hree million five
hundred ttiousun I dollars, a* promise I by a r«Hoive
of the
h legislature ?” And sa .1 inhabitants shall vote by ballot on said question, those in
favor ot said amendment expressing it by the word
“Yes,’* and thosd opposed to the aiucn.init nt ex.pressing it by the word “No.”
The pollaon aucb dav of election o remain open
until tour o’clock in the atteruooii, wueu the) shall

Booms

Monday of September

forty-seven

yon SALE BY

K.M

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mos

OTICS is hereby given, that in pursuance of
XI Warrants trom tlie Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified

NEW

Photograph

BUSHELS
red
amber seed
/WHEAT, the most reliable and sure article of Winter Wheat to now in New Engia id. tor
sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store, by

Street.

CHARLESTON

SEED WHEAT
OHO
d-i \

OLSOJY,

8.

Water Co.

npHE
X

ter.

August 26th,

Might.

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9
A M till 9 P vit also on Friday irom 9 A M till ti P
M, till further n dice, at 3MJ Ccngressst, a lew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W K Cobb's
Music Stdrc, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
thtlr address Dr. Limont will gall and dive

Manufacturers’ Agents for tlie sale oi all

are

CLUB

•(

By looking

To Grant and Colfax Clubs. Portland
We

Physi-

into bis eye, without the patient saying
a word to bun. he can t-il them bow they are affected in every pantrul ir, and prescribe lor the immediate relief m I permanent cure oi their complaints
He can be consulted tor a short time, KkEE OF

Exchange Street,

Bills, Notes, Dratts,

of this

Spitting

Expresses to all parts ot the
CONNECTING
collect and negotiate
Country; Continues
&c

Yellow and Mixed Corn.

the last tweuev five

and invites the attention ot the Sick and
Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the various ibrms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest,
shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs,Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, i*alpiiation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dyspepsia, I iver Complaint, Chronic D'airbwa. ai d all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uleri or
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tutuois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrlioea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atrocious, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculati >n-, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DK. La nONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

PRINCE'S EXPRESS

Offer* for .ale at Na. ISO Commercial Hi,

during

I'skuown to the
Country.

Mncccns

a

cians

W1N8I.O V.

J. N.

this coun’ry

ot Ms practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in the Last
Stages ol Comsumption, alter they had been given
Ui* by every nth *r practice as
incurable, treats ail
* i.'« <%c*t o oi die
cbo^i, by Hoots, Herbs. Gun s, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection w th Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constiiut'onal
Appliuucc$t

years

Street.

augl8d3m

GrREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in

Ofllce, Athemvum Building, Blum

Ace.

the Sick /

to

Diseases
Positively Permanently
Cored and Per feet Health Restored.

Dr.

M.

working men—the loSlowing advantages over the
leather boot:
1st—They afford the wearer, for the same money,
twice the wear that can be
got from an ordinary
leather sole boot.
2d—He can work, walk, and stand in them with
much greater ease than in the common leu her boot.
3d—His teet will never become sore or blistered in
them.
wearing
4th—-His teet will never be wet or damp, as the
upper which does not bend, but remains smooth and

Feed,

can

Express leaves Office as follows: By Bail for all
Staiionson P. S. & Portsmouth nnd Eastern Road
to Boston, nt 8 15 A M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston M Maine Load 4.15 P.

the
old

Corn,

All

have.

all routes of the company.

sep5u3t

Notice

ex-

In addition to our Cars
by reg-nlar trains between
Portland and Boston, we ruualine of Red 4 nr*
by the « P. M. express train and are prepared to
contract to carry a large
quantity of light freight
at Law Kn e*.
Messengers provided with sales for llic safely and
security ot money anil valuable parcel-; accompany
nc. train awl boat.
We .hull endeavor in th« ru
tare, aa we have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

FULLER, Agent, New York.
C A. BROWN, Agent, Portland.
sep7(itt

Etheridge

other

W. H Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

J. k. PFANl.FY,
No. 35 Commercial Hired.

aug22dlm

on

Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,

Adams & Tar box,)

The following names are from gentlemen who are
notdealeisl
W. Woodbury,
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist Marr Brothers.
BTOrdefs left at Marrett & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, and W 11 Sanborn’s corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ca 1 and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, lor $3 00 per b-d: pillows 25 cents each:
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not ‘‘one tor the above
price unless
sent with the bed
Kiglita for sale.
Those requiring further information can address

Sept 3 dtt

!

Destroyed

work ha* been done
A New and Valuable
Improvement:—We,
the undersigned, having had Fea heis ret ovated
by
Mr. Peasley’s New Proct ss.are willing t >
testify H at
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected.
The leather- aie relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from all
impurities, and
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

take

we

are

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate from Dealer* for whom

Experienced and trust-worthy messongers will run
each train.
Freight for Boston and all points North. South and
Wes*, torwarde 1 d fly. For Bangor and |H»int* on
the Penohs -ot River, and lor
Ea>tport, Calais, and
St John N B, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Due notice will l e given of ihc opening of new
routes, tor which arrangement are now being made.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.
Ofldee No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets.

NEW ENGLAND

Company

and

on

WU. ALLEN, JR.,
No. It Exceange Street.

to Feathers l

and removed, the Feathers cleansed, the fibers relieved irom their matted position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable sccnt.whb-h
is so common to new Feathers, and
relieving thorn
from all liability to Moths or Worms by lb removal
ot allgummv and glutinous matter from the
quill.—
When Feathers Mnell.worm- make their
appearance;
they to ni in the end ot the quit], and come out ai d
live upon fbodlbers of the Feathe is until
they ars

line.

Fire Works !

Injurious

For it is done entirely by steam, and it
proves to be
all conditions and qualities of feathly
entirely new to old and much worn,
need to render them as perfect as age,
quality or
condition will admit ot their being made,
iiy this
process all animal matter, and

exac
what
ers. tr« m an

pleasure in
Thursday, Sept 3, we
will be prepared to receive and forward
freight,
money, valuables. &«, to ail points reached by that

Just Reoeived and for sale at the lowest
prices by

Express

Not

Gallery,

Preble House.

app.

Kennebec R R,

announcing that on

Renovator !

process is

Tinnsponation Agent*.

Portland and

FIREWORKS !

sepfdlw

<f; Davis’

_Arrangements Laving

FIBJE WORKS,

PATENT

—

fciT Money, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of
every description forwarded.

KI'FDiRvNU.

of

!!

Valley

Improvement

.ol<l

or IVrw
Fralhm which have
becoHf Foul or Tinimd iiajiiriou* to llrnllh !

Gears ihe Feathers of all impurities, and makes
th* m as buoyant and elastic as wl*en new.
Scientific men and Physicians have decided that It is the
best plan yet made known tor the purpose. This

General kapron* Forwarder*. Collection

Ne, 84 Federal Street.

New Lot

RlAmm
COOK
STOVE !

Patented October 22d. 1W57.

MR.

and controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manuiaotureis of New England.

Horses !

sept7dlw

AND

Before you purchase.
A. N. NOYKS & SON,
july25dtt
I J Exchuogr Mired.

Express Comp’y.

sale at low figures at

for

and Painted at

London, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool 25th ult,
Garibaldi, Eldridge, lor
New York.
Ent lor ldg 24th, Annie Kimball, Lincoln, lor New
ot

NI’BK

XEfV

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

NEW ENGLAND

Calais.
Cld 7th. brigs
Edith Hinckley,

ton.
Sid

BE

OUlt

Admission 25 Cents.

kins, Pembroke.
Ar 7th, ship Endeavor, Doane. Manila.
Ar7th, schs Garland, Libby, Harvey. NB; Caspian, Larrabee, Musooash, N tf; Gen Peavcy, Armstrong, St Andrews, NB; Kossuth, Treworgr. from

Emma L Hall Blanchard. Sagua;
Boston; Harry, Stewart, do; schs
Lookout. Shaw, Brunswick, Ga; Ringdove, Wooster Pembroke.
NEW LONDON—Ar 5th, sch F A Heath, Williams, BangorPROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Elizabeth. Wall, fm
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Taran, Clark, irom East
Machias.
Ar 7th, sch Bay State, Long, Calais for Middle-

be secured at
Doors open at

August 18,1868. dtf

CIRCULAR.

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEu E. JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 1868. <14 w

HO

at

Congress Street,

MAINE.

SEND FOR

Street.

.''J.

—

Semite

dim

Home School for

Auctioneer

HOLMES,

:*00 Congress

OF THE

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

A

BAILEY,

Sa*eH of any kind of
properu in the City or viy* ^o^Pt^y attend0*! to «.u flie most favorable
erm*October 12. dt

Eating House Thomas Hill’s Great
Painting Feather
IN PORTLAND,
8»pt 7

Ac.
F. O.

AUCTIONEER

-or-

and valuables «or foi warding and
at the Company’s
offices,

[BY TELEGRAPH. 1
Liverpool, Sept 8— Advices have been received
here that ship K H Tucker, Capt Bundle t. which
sailed from this port a few days since lor
Boston,
went ashore on the Blackwater
Bank, off coast ol
Ireland, in the recont gale. At last accounts the sea
wjb ruuning high over her ad the crew
were on

C. W.

exhibition

BK8T

Maine, Brown, Roxbury—Berlin Mills.
SAILED—Barques Kremlin, J Hatfield.

)a< d.
Sch

lor

m«th Patches, Freckle* nod Tan.
The only reliable remedy tor fhosc brown discolorations

DOW,

Route (Passenger Train) thu<* making the
onlvdirect Express Line from New York to the S. ate
of Marne and British Provinces.
a he opening ot this route was
strongly demanded
by the business comrau ity.

extraordinary

Cuiing

It is

D J.

on nr

uarrlages, Harnesses,
AP> **

s
■tollers.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat OlHce, Railroad
Whart, or on board steamer Lewiston.
KOSS & STUKDIVANT,
Gen- rai AgeDls, 17# Commercial Street.
September 1,1868. dtt

dtf

TIIK

at Auction

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
Fl’VKRY
J
market lot, Market street, 1 .ball .ell Hot,

!

P:

in the

Brooks, Henlev. New York.
Sch Defiance, Hall. Rondout.
Sch Wm Duren, Doyle. New York tor Yarmouth.
Sch Lacon, Thomas, Boston.
Sch Frank Pierce Grant. i.llsworth.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomas ton.
CLEARED.
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—E G Wil

Sch Helen G Rich, irom Providence lor Jacksonville which got ashore on the beach near
Body Isl’d,
has been moved about hall her length and will come
off next high run tide. She u in good condition.

remedy for the LIVER
an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Kaat*. ticrba and Barba
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, PuritMng the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System,
Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness ot the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid uess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry

THIS

September 7,1868.

as

»cp.0.1t.t_

Horses, Carriages, Ac,

It SONS dedrlng to visit the Eastern Coast ol
Maine, and the sublimemonntain scenery nod
other points ol unsurpassed interest at Mount Deseri, will be lurnlslte-l wiib tickets to go and return,
Komi for tbe month of September, lor the sum ol live

Companies,
liberal patronage
past.

ot l aud at Auction,
at 3 o’clock P. M., wll
land on be noitUi lv
S’reets, being 89 eet
Newbury
Sirtef. Th« lot la sliutw” dealrvble
.treat., and c«n.
T"*
trallv located,
offering a tine opportunity to puichasers of real estate.
Terms at sale.
F, 0. BAILEY, Auct.

TUESDAY. Sept 15th,

e .old the valuable lot of
corner oi Newburv ami India
on
au I iton India

UESKUTI

THE

JOHN E.

MEMORANDA.

Curer!

Dyspeptic
an

to

board.

-AND

is

baker, Lonog, Georgetown,

cus-

place.

a

Desirable L,ot

ON'

Steamboat Excursion
MOUNT

Best of

Moon rises.10.50 PM
Hi«h water.4,15 PM

PORT OP PORTLAND.

HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-8Neod*&wly

WELLCOME’S

‘

10
11
>2
12
17
19
19
21
26

MAHINE IN~I£W8.

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter ior Rent. Safes
Inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100
per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
cou itry or traveling
abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to

Almnnuc.September

bun rises.5.34
Sun sets.6.20 i

new

HAVE

and hope to meet with

Alaska.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 9
Java.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 9
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept 10
Hanza.New York..Bremen.Sept 10

Chcstuut sts.

and

I

meet his triends and

his

toiuers in

DOW,

Kbilh «•

s.!ft

Managers, George and Edward Hanlon; Treasurer
Wm. B. Smith; Business
Manager, E. K. Kendall;
Advance Ag*»nt, C. Amory Bruce.
fccpiem er5. 1868. U5t

Albion House & Dining Rooms

In this city,
7, Leonlce A., twin (laughter ot
J. Edward and Helen M. fickett, aged 1 year and
20 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at U o'clock
at34 Yoik street.
In Bangor. Sept. 8, suddenly, Mrs.
Georgie H
wite of J L. Page, formerly ol Portland.
At Livermore Falls, Aug. 24, Mrs. Nancy, widow
of George Moody ol
aged 62 years.
In Rockland. Aug. 26. Mrs. Hannah, relict of the
late Nathl Blackington, aged 99 years 6 months and
12 days.
In Waterville, Sept. 1, suddenly, Mrs. Belinda
wile ol Wairen Bunnells, aged 89 years.
In Harpswcll, Aug. 29. Mr. Benjamin Hod 'kins,
aged 73 years.
In Brooklyn. N. Y.. Aug. 4, Ellen Louise,
aged 8
months 23 days: 6th, Joseph Ernest, aged 2 vo if 4
months.-children ol E. 0. and Mary E. S. Vidand,
and graud children ol Robert
Boyd, formerly of

Miniature

happy to

most

Collins ot
Dalton, ot

DIED.

non

Seats can
Jnfia^ur r/Mn.8e*l? ‘5cf**
s Drug store.

Chas. W Gil key & Co
ommenceat8.

WITH

Westbrook,
In Portsmouth, M. H.
Aug. 29, by Rev. l>r. Brewster, ‘joorgo A. Case and Miss Margaret A. Briton,
In Uockvil e Aug. 23, Kingman Curnev, ot Appleton. and Mrs. Hannan P Holt, of Rockland
In Prospect Aug. 19, James F. Barret and Etta
Lanpher, both of Stockton.
In Bellast. Aug 30, Thomas
McKinney, ot Linco.nviUe, and Julia K. EUems, ot Belmont
In Stockton, Aug. 30. Capt. Wm M. Eaton and
Anna Uernman.

XAMB

the

over

or

Istlrat class, and offers an
1 y whlcU 1 Oust will be
Improved by tba
1inVSm
F. O. BAllJfiY, Aucl.
™v
■September
5,1866. dtf

S>alaa Whirl., aud
t h» (upion of
fhe World up., the

'JUA.PKZE

at

.»

wnl ■SSSr.*" WAXCHKJ-a pan

U !

A

evert

iixi

Broshes, Wooden Ware, Glass Set*. Tuxnbl rt, Goblets, r>al Is, Nappies, Dust Brushes, F ne Jeweli r, 4c.

ItijAMEJiIN.

International Telegraph Co.,

married.
In

office

,

JA */ES
*
Europe’s Greatest Harpist.
HISS EMILY
TUOItXE,
Tlie accomplished Cominedlenne and
Vocalist
AL Ell ED B. SEDGWICK,
Concertinist and Buffo Singer.
N1LVANI and HENEDICT,
Grotesque Artists.
Leader of Orchestra, Prof. John Bkajiam.
Prices ot Admisdon—Gallery 35
ct*; Parquctte 50

Ufrerpool

Exchunec Street,
to the

P

Dari..H Vo„,

FLYUNG

subscriber has removed his office from

No. U8

?l O I

they

Notice to Insurers !
The

A

Kow making their FAKE WELL TOUR of the
United States and
Ca*iadaa, prior 10 D elr fin 1 departure for Europe
In addition to the attractions
the
h ive also under enHanlons,
*.y
gagement the
tolljwing hur.spoan Celebrities:

aot*
* a

651 "*rilUe

iroin

City’Built ting, on Congress street,
Tweed*, Me.ton*, Doeskins, Cavfmer.*, Satin*
ns
y\x i*»su*r, Alh.iini.ra and Mareilles
Spreads, Table
Covi r*. Nankins, H„ndkerchie *, Husie. v.aiid t n «r
Shirts, Umbi el la*, Mne Table and Poker Cutlery
kerosene Limps, castors, Clocks, Wade &
Btifcd-er’s
and W orsienholm Razors,
Statiouerv, Oil Paint ngs
Mirrors, P.ctures, Corn Brooms, Floor and Dust
S'ore

Trans-Atlantic Combination!

MPOKBW.
July 19, lat 10 11 N. Ion 30 09 W, barque City ot
Bangor, troni Cardiff lor Buenos Ayres.
Aug 20 off Cape Antonio, brig Antilles, Thestrup,
fren? Trinl ad for JJouloii
Aug2lt lat 50 N, Ion 1H W. barque Wood side.
Aug 30, lat 3j$, lou 78A. seb Mary Collins, from
Charleston lor Bo.ton
A"CC Th°rnd""i*

tor

1

stock by Auction.

a

DMLOX BROS

rt^,7ompSi'*|l*l|U!
^»aviua

20SX3.v!fm3lJ,e0i-e^r79H1a71oh95:|
Sllka’lram

Bankrupt

SAL Eg.

received
B >t..n the consign mentor
HAVING
Bankrupt stock, 1 shall soil
veiling

George, William. Alfred, Edward aud
Frederick, with their adopted juvenile
prodigies, Francois, Julian aud
Victor, aud their new

New Or-

cargo oi molasues
consequence or its
shitted in the bold during heavy weather,

Portland.

One Nlarht
only*

TUK

Lisbon,

Jellerson,

_AtHJTlOs

Thursday Eve’ng, Sept. 10th.

City, Delano,

c^rtSS?1 wbiS* treMdT
in

itch in

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures '• be Itch,
t* hento.i’« oin<uicu
cures
Malt Rheum.
Wbeaiou * Ointment cures Tetter.
heal on * Oiutiucnt cures
Barber* Itch
t* neHiou'MOuiimeut
cures
Every kind
of Humor like
Magic.

Positively

riSkSKi? “asawsisfCi

jy28eodtfsN

Train

it an

Montevideo.81*12M

to“lflllVIflUf,r'

URtaIJJMENTS.^

Veering Hall, ^

Mudgett,

Herrlman,
A|J °io(’BordeaiL»UMdT<^ac®:Crescent

°!

commitment;

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 37*
Medium Ticking,.. ®274
Light Weight Tickings,./ 12 ®is

Harvard,

*** 1

..

CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR

COTTON OOOD8.

Inches.

Institute!

Cristadoro’s

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

the medicine wanted, because they
purpose to take dirty humors out ot the

are

on

fiNl

Sid iui Yokohama June 17, Marv Goodell, Sweeter, HakodaiU
Ar at Amoy Jane 22,
Fruiter, Hamilton, Shany.
bae, laud sui’ed 27th lor
llailo.)
Lalcutia—Went to sealroiu Saugor July 2\ Tennyson, Graves, Boston.
I8tb ““ Bertha, Humphrey. Cardiff'
more’ PhUadelphi“' ,9tb

and will be

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

Saleratus^lb

New

and you cover with thick mud.
Blood passes
through all parts if the body ; if good and pure it
nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes through.—
If Impure It leaves more or less dirt behind it. Brand-

cess

reth's Pill*

Vorki liw Hatwafti. atficldmm, Fh UiMphl*,
“
St
w
Sew Orleans.
Queenstown S3d ult, Destab, Ollkcy, tor

tUans,
tijodwln,
Sid iin
Greenock,

Pure blood may be compared to pure water, and
impure blood to muddy water, It you pass muddy
water through muslin
you soil it; continue the pro-

....

...

_

nom-

CEMENT PIPE l

USE

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
For the week ending Sept. 8.1868.

SugarH.Sjrup^

■*=**•*—m

™

cool water from the bottom of

If you want pure

Antwerp, Sept. 8—Evening.—Petroleum closed
unchanged.

..

BRAZIL.

WATER 1

—-r rr~

Blood, Muddy Water.

Pure

Fire Works!

Chinese Lanterns.
Chinese Lanterns !
llluminiuiug Caudle.,
Illuuiiuating Candle*.
FLAG*!
FCA«S,
FLAG*,

steady; United

ceived here announcing the complete success
of the expedition of the German gentlemen
wbo went to Asia to make observations on the
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,...84.H5
recent total eclipse of the sun. They chose
Maine Central B. R. Stock,_100. 24.26
the best possible place for tbeir experiments,
Maine Central H. R. Bonds.86.88
namely, Aden in Arabia, aud were supplied
Leeds
AFarm’gton R. R. St’k. 100.65.75
with photographic instruments aud other sciPortland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.'..,83
entific apparatus.
The dispatches mention
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60
that six photographic views of the eclipse
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55
were obtained, tourot which were
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100
perfect.
The Times this morning has an editorial on
Indian affairs in the United States, and speaks
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
of the policy toward the red men as one of
Corrected for the Prbss to Sept. 8.
consideration and forbearance between the
Apples.
Lard.
I
contending races, but so costly as not much Green.
2 50@ 5 50 I Barrel, pib.. 20 @ 21
longer to be pursued.
Russctls
none.
Kegs, V lb.... 21 @ 211
The boy Mackay, 19 years of age, was hangDried 41 lb... 10 @ 13
Lead.
ed to-day at Newgate within the walls of the
Ashes.
Sheet a Pipe. 11*3 ;fl21
Pearl
lb.none
^
for
Leather.
the
murder
of
his
mistress.
prison,
The
9 @ 9J New York,
only persons present were the officers of the Pot.
Beans.
Light. 28 3 30
law and a few members of the press. This is
Marrow 41 bu.
none
Mid. weight 30 @
31
the first private execution in London under
Pea.B 00 @ 5 25
Heavy. 29 @ Cl
the new law concerning capital punishment.
Blue Pod.4 50 a) 5 U0
44 @
48
Slaughter
The strike of the cabmen continues and
Yellow Eye9.. 4 50 @ 5 00 Am. Call-1 20 @ 1 40
causes great inconvenience to the public.
Box Shooks.
Lime.
The
Pine,. 10 @ 75 Ruckl’d,cask 130 @ 1 35
press strongly denounce the action of tlie drivBread.
Lumber.
ers, whose proceedings however, so far, have
Pilot 4? 100 tbl2 50 @15 00 Clear Piue,
been orderly.
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 50 @ 12 CO Nos. 1 *2....55 00
@60 00
The Times publishes a letter from Mr. RoeShip.7 50 @ 9 00 No. 3.45 00 350 00
buck, M. P., in which that gentleman justifies
CrackcrspiOO 50 @ 55 No. 4.25 00 330 00
and re-afllrins the language used by him in reButter.
Shipping... 20 00 323 oo
Family|> Ib.choice 35 @ 45 Spruce.14 00 318 oo
gard to the United States at the Sheffield CutStore. 22 @ 25 Hemlock. ...13 00 @13 oo
ler’s dinner.
Candles.
Clapboards,
The Times replies to Mr. Roe'buck, and in
Mould 4> lb...
SpruceEx.,24 00 @27 00
16J@ 16
the course of its article administers the follow- Sperm.
40 @
42
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00
rebuke:
In
a
ing
public reception given to the
Cement.
Shingles,
ot
the
United
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 26
brl.2
25
when
it
2
?
35
representative
States,
@
Cheese.
CedarNo.l.,2 75 @ 3 00
was the object of all present to cultivate a feelVermont
lb
Shaved
17
Cedar
18
5 75
@
ing of good will, it was an iujury to both coun- New Yota4?
Pine
6 76
16f@ 18
tries for a man in Mr. Roebuck’s position to
Coal—
(Retail).
Laths,
use language of vehement
We
disparagement.
Cumberland. 9 00 @
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
only hope that Mr. Johnson will not fail to noPine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Lorb'y&Dia. 9 00 ®
tice the insult has been repudiated by the EngLehigh. 9 00 @
Molasses.
lish public opinion with entire unanimity. He
R&WAsh.. 9 00 @
Porto Rico.... 76 @ 78
Coffee.
60 @
63
Clenfnegos....
may form an idea, howeyer, of the honor in
Java^Ib_ C8 @ 40 Trinidad. 56 @ (5
which we hold his country, by the prompt reRio. 24 @ 26 Cuba Clayed.. 48 @ 49
coil from Mr. Roebuck’s words he everywhere
Cooperage.
nnm 48
Clayed tart
witnesses.
Hbd. Sh'ksa Hds.
Muscovado new. 51 @ 56
The Doncaster September meeting commencMol. City.. .2 90 @ 3 00
37
@
ed to-day; the weather was rainy and track
Sug.City...2 50 @2 75
heavy. The attendance was not large. The
Sug.C’try.. 160 @176 Cask. 537’lS 5 50
Fitzwillinm stakes were won by Blue Gown;
C’tryRiftMol.
Naval Stores.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Tar t»brl..,.5 00
the Champagne stakes by a sister to Rosicru@530
Hbd. H’d’gs,
Pitch 1C. Tar)3 25 @
cian; Glasgow stakes by Archieves; the great
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 Wil. Pitch
5 50
Yorkshire handicap by Romping Girl; chamHard Pine.. 30 @
33 Rosin.4 00
@ 10 00
ber plate by Vespasian.
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00 @40 00 Turpentine gal 55 @ 5i
K.OakStaTcsl5 00 @50 00
PRUSSIA.
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 ffl 121
Berlin, Sept 8.—King William, of Prussia, Cop.Sheathing
35 @
Oil.
with a large staff of officers, has left this city
26
Y.M.sheathing
@
Kerosene,... 39
Bionze Metal 26 @
on a tour of military inspection
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 34
through the
Y.
M.
Bolts...
27 @
North German States. He arrived to-day at
Sperm.2 36 @ 2 50
Cordage.
Whale.1 05 @ 1 15
Dresden, where he was reoeived by the King
Amerlcan4}lb 18 @ 19 Bank.25 00 @ 27 00
of Saxony and conducted to the Royal Palace.
Manila. 22 @ 23 Skore.23 00 @25 00
Manila Boltrope
PRANCE.
24 Porgle.22 00 @24 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Linseed. 1 09 @
Paris, Sept. 8.—A temporary depression of Alcohol
4* gal 2 60 @ 2 75 Boiled do.114 @
rentes was caused to-day by a rumor that the
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Lard.1 40
55
Emperor had made a warlike speech to the Bi-Carb Soda 7 @ 74 Olive.2 25 @ 1 00
troops at Chalons, but the report was soon pro- Borax. 38 @ 40 Castor.2 70 @'3
@2 86
nounced without foundation.
1 20 @ 1 25 Neatsfoot ...160 roil 75
Camphor
Cream Tartar 30 @
50 Refined Porgie 75
@ 80
BELGIUM.
Indigo.1 50 @ 175
Paints.
Bbussells, Sept. 8.—The Duke of Brabant, Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Portl’d Lead l4 60 @
Madder. 18 @ 20 Pure Grddo.14 50
heir to the Crowu, is growing worse and it is
@)
Naptha p gal. 30 @ 40 PureDrydo.14 10 @
teared that be cannot live through the night.
l?lb.812 50 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @)
Opium
NEW ZEALAND.
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Rocliolle Yel..
3 @
4
4 Eng. Veil.Red.
4 @
Melbourne, Aug. 16, via London, Srpt. 8. Sal Soda. 3J@
12
20
Saltpetre.
Red Lead. 13 @
@
—The Moori prisoners have escaped, and the
14
64 Litharge. 13
Sulphur. 6 @
natives of New Zealand have again risen in
@ 14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Plaster.
insurrection. The extent ot the rising is unDuck.
p ton.. 0 00 @ 3 00
Soft,
known. Troops are being hurried to the IsNo 1.
@ 58 H-ird. 0 00 @ 2 75
No 10.
land.
@ 34 White. 3 25
Ravens.
@ 28
Produce.
uyewooas.
TAB DOlHNlOV OB CANADA.
[ Beef, side ib 13® 151
Barwooil. 3 @
Veal. 10 ®
12
trial of mcgee’s assassin.
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Spring Lamb 12 ® 14
Camwood....
8 @
9 Chickens. 26
New York, Sept. 8—The trial of James
® 35
5 Turkeys. 25
Fustic,. 3 @
Whalen for the murder of Hon. T. D. McGee
® 30
Logwood,
Eggs, p doz.. 25 ® 26
commenced at Ottawa yesterday morning beCam peachy.
bu. 73 @ 1 40
Potatoes,
(1
fore Chief Justice Richards. The Court was
St. Domingo
2 @
24 Onions p bri.7 00 @ 8 00
densely crowded, and there was much excite- Peach Wood.. 6 @
SweetPoistoes 7 00® 7 50
ment in the city. James O’Reilly, of the
RedWood.... 5
9
Provisions.
Fish.
Moss Beet;
Queen’s Court, appeared for the Crown, and
Cod, ^ qtl.
.19 50 ®21 50
Messrs. J. H. Cameron, Kenneth McKenzie
Chicago,..
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 50
Ez Mess. .34 50 (a25 50
and M. C. Cameron for the defence, assisted
6 50 @ 6 75
LargeBank
Pork,
M.
O
by
Farrell, the celebrated criminal lawSmall.3 00 @ 3 50
ExtraClear34 50 @
yer of Quebec. The prisoner appeared pale
Pollock.2 50 @ 2 75
Clear.32 59 ®33 50
and nervous, but answered boldly to his name.
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Mess.30 00 ia30 50
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50
After the jury had been sworn Mr. O’Reilly
Prime.... 25 00 (a 26 00
Herring,
the
Hams.
opened
case, stating that the Crown ex
191® 20J
Shore, <fc> bl.5 50 @ f 50
Bios.
pected to prove that the murder was planned
Seated, pbx. 30 @ 40 Rice, Jp lb.... 11® 13
by a band of conspirators in Montreal, and the
No. 1. 20 @
30
Saleratus.
prisoner was the instrument chosen to carry
Mackerel & bl.
7J® II
the crime into effect. He spoke at considerable
Bay No.l. 20 50 @22 00
Bay No. 2. 14 00 @10 00 Turk’s Is.
length, detailing the facts of the oase. The
10 00 @11 00
Large 3
defence made no opening speech.
hhd. (8 bus.)3 7.3 ® 4 25
Shore Nc. 1 17 00 @19 00 St.
A large number of witnesses were examined
Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00
No. 2.... 13 00 @(5 00 Syracuse
3 75 ® 4 00
for the Crown. The most important evidence
Large.... 10 50 @11 50 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 ® 4 00
given is that of L icrux, who swore that he saw
Medium.. 8 50 @ 9 50 Cadiz in bond 2 25
® 2 50
Whalen shoot McGee. The other evidence
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00 Gr’nd Butter. 27
®
was circumstantial, and differs in no material
Flour.
Liverpool duty
White Winter
degree from that elicited at the inquest, but is
paid. 330®too
choice xx 14 00 @14 50 Liv. in oond 2 37J®2 621
very damaging to Whalen.
xx
12 50 @13 50
Soap.
It is said the Crown will put a woman in the
x
11 00 @12 00 Extra St'm Retlnod
10J
box to swear that Whalen told her he murderRed Winter
Family. 94
ed McGee. The trial will occupy four or five
xx.12 50@ 13 50 No. 1.
7*
x. 11 50@ 12 00 Oline.
days.
13
inter-colonial railway.
Spring xx.. 10 50@ it 50 Chem Olive.
I0J
x..
9 50@ 10 50 Crane's.
13
It is stated that the Imperial Government
Superfine. 8 00 @ 9 00 Soda
13
has sanctioned a general outline of the InterSt. Louis & Southern
Splcea.
colonial Railway, providing it should strike
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 25 Cassia, pure.. 80 ® 85
certain poiuts. The details are left to the DoCanada none
Cloves. 42 ® 44
minion Government to arrange.
Michigan & Western
24 ®
26
Ginger.
Suprr xx 12 50@13 50 Mace. 1 45 <® 1 30
TORONTO ITEMS.
California.
13 50@ 14 50 Nutmegs.1 36 ® 1 35
Fruit.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—A memorial from disPepper. 33 ® 42
Almonds—Jordan
ft.
tressed people of Red River was presented to
Btarsh.
Soft Shell...
@34 Pearl. 10 ® 11
the City Council last night asking for redef.
Shelled.
@ 50
Sugar.
Gen. J. C. Breckinridge and Hon, James M.
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75 Forest City Refined :
Mason are here.
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Standard Crushed.
154
EFFECT OF THE BATTLE OF HCJMAITA.

12cj

Baiiroaa.

....

MEXICO.

loft*

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

firm and

WM.

..

Ten-forties..

Bath City Sixes. 1887....
92*
Portland. Saco & 1'orum«uth Railroad!..
! 10.'4
Central Pucitlc Railroad 0s. gold. lool
Vork Manuiacturiug Company,.. 1537*

Frankfort, Sfpt. 8—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed at 75} (g 75}.
Liverpool. Sept. 8— Evening.—Cotton closed dull
and unchanged. Lard active and advanced Is; American 71s.

BT

joef
duly. 1845.1084
18«7. 1081
1803. 1081

iliilied States

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
—,a-**1*

■« ■-1—:-*.

are made

Board, Sept 8.
American Gold.
United States 5-2os, 18C4
..\\\\,*"*/
*'

Foreign Markets.
London, Sept. 8—Afternoon.—Consols 944 for
both money an 1 account.
American securities quiet; United States 5-20’s
71}; Illinois Central shares 91}; Erie shares 30}.
Liverpool, Sept. 8—Afternoon.—Cotton dull and
declined } i; sales 8000 bales: Middling uplands 10}d.
Breadstuff* heavy. Flour dull and declining. Corn
decined 31 and quoted at 36s. Wheat declined 3d
on Oalit mia a d 2d on Red Western
Provisions
quiet. Tallow firmer at 45s 9d.
London, Sept.. 8—Evening.—Consols closed at 94

OORREUTKD

45

Bonoa Stock Lin
sales at the Brokers'

changed: sales

toi money and 94} for account.
American securities quiet, and
States 5-20’s 72; others unchanged.

20

10

®
BATTING, WABDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, ^ lb,..
.18 @ 23
Cotton Wadding, ^ lb,.20 ® 25

extra 8

....

OUTRAGES IN KENTUCKY.

property amounting

Mixed Twilled Flannels.3t ® 45
a nd Scarier.... ..
.35 ® 45
CHASD.

9jc.

CONNECTICUT.
MEETING OF THE

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue
Blue

..

Ai.bant, Sept.

Sept.

escort.

le j sales No. 1 at 1 63 ® 164: No. 2 at I 88. Corn
1 ss active and declined jc; sates No. 1 at 961 ® 86c
No. 2 at 95 ® 95}c; rtj cted 91Jc. Oats steady at
811 @512c. live quiet; No. 1 at 1 20 @ 1 21. High
Wines quiet; free 3 3i>. Provisions firm. Mess Pork
inactive at 29 25 « 29 50.
Lard firmer at 19 ® 19Jc
strained and lgji- for summer rendered. Dry salted
shoulders steady at llj @ iljc. Beef Cattle dull at
6 25 @ 7 UO for good to smooth
shipping stores. Live
Hogs dull at 8 12 @ 8 70 tor common, 9 00 ® 9 45 tor
fhir to medium and 9 00 ® to 50 tor
good to smooth.
Freights dull; Corn to Buffalo 12c and Wheat

...

Boston, Sept. 8.—At Newton Falls yesterday afternoon considerable damage was done
by a severe hail storm. Hail stoues tell that

LouisTille.

military

a

8.

The Treasury Department to-day issued to
the Commissioners of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 1280 bonds of the value ot $1000
each, for the completion ot the 26th and 27th
sections of the road, which commence at the
720th mile post and terminate at the 760th
mile post Westerly from Omaha.

the favorite.

with

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—Advices have been
received Irom Coltna, Mexico, to the 15th of
August. Great improvement in the affairs of
that State and in the State of Guerrero is
noticed, and a general resumption of business
having taken place.

WASHINGTON.

Park,

FIGHT.

Baltimore, Sept. 8.—Yesterday afternoon

Friduy. He was more comfortable Sunday
and Monday morning, but in the afternoon and
last night was much worse.

Washington, Sept.

A

two small boys named Alonzo Lyohner and
Charles Swab, aged 8 and 10 respectively, were
engaged in a fight when the latter struck the
former with a stone weighing two pounds and
broke his neck. Swab has been committed to
await the aetiou of the Grand Jury,

X.

nAMPHHIBE.
TAKES

O.

Detroit, Sept. 8.—Prof. Watson, ot the Detroit Observatory, announces the discovery of
another minor p’anet, which shines like a star
ot the tenth magnitude. At 3 this morning it
was situated in the right ascension, 5
degrees
IS minutes declination, 3 degrees 40 minutes
south; apparent daily motion 45 seconds; time
of retrograde and right ascenscion 7 minutes
south in declination.

Sanguine Republicans

the most

even

Monday and

MICHIGAN*
DISCOVERY OP ANOTHER PLANET.

WoyU* oooo*.
KetitUcVy JtiilM, ...20 & 8?i
Satinets....45® 55
Union Meltons.....»...
...75 ®1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 ®1 00

u oo
moderately active and declined l fi-

•■i 0 37).

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

OBEAT

Shin, li.-rtftout qutet! 8i>t-ibg units
OBK'Aao,
v. heat

MU'flt CAROLINA.

LATEST NEWS

A. 11. PIJRINTON,
igor. Wati rville and Fore Street.

be closed.
._14
The Aldermen of said city will be in open sessiou
in the Ward Room in City Building,entranceou Myr9
tle street,trom o’clock in the forenoon to 1 o’clo. k
in ihe afternoon, on ea-h ol the three secular flays
next preceding such day ot election, and tr m three
o'clock to five o’clock on the afiernoon on the last ot
said three secular days, for the
purpose ot receiving
ev dene- of the
qualification of voters whose names
have not been entered on the Lists of
qualified
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and tor correct-

ing said lists.

Pur Order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dtd

Portland, Sept 5,18C8.

__

$fO Reward!
above reward will be paid for ny information that will lead to the <le<action and conv ction of any person caught de.acing the poster known
a, Portland Basme*

THE

Direc'ory.^

«<pt4dlw*

RICK(|RY>

Bill Poster, lt'8 Federal Stieet.

Freud. Calf Skins.
by Hie doles cheap lor cash, to closo the
consignmeut at
ll’J 1-i Erdcrnl Mfreet,
Over the Kish Market.
au25-dlm*

11QK
*

sale

Poetry.
J-'or the Daily Press.
A Campnigu Ditty.
ATB—“Gaily the Troubadour
B^iius o’er

Shedding
Ou

Kind

its

every hand;
i s beauteous
rays,

Chasing

tears—

satisfactory

it

brings us
l’toiuise ot peace—

Giving trom misrule
Joy ful rileaee;
Things ol triumph
it

brings to

our ears

—

Western Stai ! Western Star!
Give it thiee cheers.
Mechanics and Farmer.*
llai! the glad dav.
When Free 1-abor
Good

price and pay.

Brightly
O’er

>

gives them

the Western Star

us

appears—
the invincible!

Grant,
Give him three cheers.

again,

All shall encore

Loudly
The

the sliout

people

will raise,

The Sluoeites

are

as

an<lsweep tlieir

out

Johnson’s delunct,
And misrule disappears,
For Grant ana tor Colfax

When

Three

times three

cheers 1

G. K.

Miscellany.
Puranil af

Kaawledir under OiMeullira.

Tlie lollowing remarkable instance of devotion to the cause of science is related by
Such a peculiar developa foieign paper.
ment of the

lor

passion

knowledge

be

must

rather inconvenient sometimes tor the friends
of the student.

Awkward accidents

might

happen:
A young lady ot Munich, named Erminia
Schlug, was detected in a singular crime. Eor
soac weeks tne lamiiies inhah ting the hotel
in whieh Miss Schlug lived had been subject
to Ire juect, alarming, hut exceedingly varied
attacks ot illness. After a long police investigation it was discovered that the young lady
had a lover, a student named Von Beck, who
was so enthusiastically devoted to physiology,
toxicology, and s;milar branches of study,
that he spared no oue as a subject tor his experiments. Much ot his time was spent in
devising or investigating the most subtle poisons, and those most difficult of detection,
and bis mistress aided him in these studies
by administering his drugs to her lellow tenauts.
The trial revealed the tact that Yon
Beck and Erminia had spared themselves as
little as other people, their bodies being
marked with the scars of experiments which
had involved a terr ble amount ol long-con
linued pain, while the young lady boasted
with triumph of the poisons and antidotes
which she had swallowed. The pair escaped
with a nominal punishment, and received a
decided eulogy in the columns of the Tayblatt lor their “heroic, though mistaken, devotion to the cause of science.”

own rooms.

Each student will be required at the commencement of tlie year to deposit with the Trea-urer of the
College, a bond ot $100 signed by one r« sponsible
surety, to secure the payment of bis board bill and
other incidental charges.
Each >Indent will be required to attend daily
and public worship on the
prayers at the College,
Sabba.h at one ot the neighboring churches, unless
he
President.
bv
excused
For all scholars within the State there will be no
charge lor tuition. Those lrom out of the btate will
be charged ^12 a term.
The regular course will
occupy lour years, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks

aeh.
The essential features of the coursfe are indicated
ov ilie billowing general outline of studyEnglish
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, and Civil En
gingering: Military Scicn<ea><d T dies; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Chein
i try. Laboratory {Practice, Animal and Vegetable
Physiol gv, Systematic B >tany, Anatomy.
The
Veterinary Art Entom.il >gv, Draining, Stock Breeding, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geology, Z ology, Political Economy, Flistory, Mora’ and
Intellectual Philosophy. The French and German
Languages will probably form a part ol the course.
COURSE OF STUDY THE F1R8T

After the first year candidates tor admission will
be tequired to pass art examination iu the History ol
the United States, and the leading and study ot History is recommenced to btu<.-eut8 in a course o

preparation.

Per Order

Trustees.

of the

augl4-d3t&wlm34

Practical Business Preparation.

ON

Portland

KIMBALL,

1868._

Aug21-dtf

NEW

1856.)

received into the family of the Prinwhere they epjoy the privileges ol a pleasare

PUPILS
cipals

itnf liomc.

HOTELS.

Hotel

They

special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid and direr ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

Directory.

April

Auburn.
Elm

House,

St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Cowl.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

Co., Proprietors.

Bryant’s
tor.

B* yaut'a Pond.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Kridgton Center, l?Ie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Branwwick,

School for Girls!
New Ulouccster.

Fall Term ol this Institution will commence
first Tuesday in September.
A liuiitod number of ] upi s only will be admitted,
and over them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as is icuud under a mother's eye in
the t-auctuary of home.
H for further information, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZl
M. BaIEEY,
ABBA M. BAILEY.

THE
the

Young Ladies’ Seminary

James

Fall Session of this School opens '! hma«lay. Srpi • 7ih.
For particular and Catalogue address the PrinciP O. Box 2959, or apply at their residence, 43
>an<orth street, after September 2nd.
au20dlm

HampsMi
Office—40 1-‘J

Oread

for
Collegiate institute
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

begins September 10,1868.
FALL
H. R. GREEKS, Principal.
Catalogue.
2 U3m
Term

Send for

July

ATL/.NTIC

•January,

The whole

Assured, and

Lewinloiii

Chapel St., J. B.

Hill &

(jo.

Maple*.
Sons, Propriesors,

The

iron

t

Thirteen

over

t excellent

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey ,9
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bar stow,

NOTICE I
same

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Frarcis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Darnel S. Miller,
Paul Spott'ord,
Sheppard Ganbv.l
Rol> t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Laod lor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WTM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apr!8dtf

THE

Penn ’a Salt

BY

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Imiiortere ot CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda.
Sul soda,
Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acid,
Reid. Pel ro'eum,
Clilor 01 Calcium,

^_mar31-dtf
Real Estate for Sale.
subscriber efters for sale two new houses,
in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
and
North streets, two stories high, with
Congress
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailot
hard
and soft water.
ing supply
They are in a
desirable location and will rent readily at lari;e perTerms
liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868,-dtf*

SOAP!

constantly increasing demand and growing
ot the Peerless Heap, amply testifies
appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in ncknowli-ding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
The

popularity
to its

higher grades

of

Soap,

as

on
lots on

TWO

embracing economy

IN

FRANK!
Stp3eodif

Water

detersive, without resulting in
slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
Ahead'of nay other Braad in the
market,
For all purposes of a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CTRTI8 DAVI8, Boston.
BP**For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisiai tion or money refunded.
jy3l*2mo

etc.

CO.,

turret;

Removes Forever all Desire lor.

cating Disease, establishing sound health, and

0

Ing

©

a

complete and permanent

Fattening Properties this

Scissors

and

A

FULL

Inland.

Union House—'W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

the field again, and would
to his old
ISfriends
and he public generally, that be has bought
the old
announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MAKKET

Davis, Proprietor

Pa“lroprieU>’r9?POSite Bos,on Dcpot- Ad“ms *
Katm.mil, Villa...

64

Try Batch’s

NOTICE.—Dr. Burton's Antidote is put
in white enameled square ooxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold medSPECIAL

SQUARE,

al awarded

j

each
bot'.*

Tongs

a

Cleansed

and

Repaired

OY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Ur street, is now located at his new store NoG4
Feddrai st, a lew doors
below Lime street, will attend
to Ins usual business ol
and Repairing
Cleansing
ot
alli kinds with his usual
Clothing
promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices
^“Second-hand
•Tan X—eodt*

Saco Hodse—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

EXCURSIONS!
<•! hnrlrw

serar-

TESTIMONIALS

Brunswick
Wav Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprio-

Iron Works for Sale.
Caere Iron Company oiler for Bale
their nroner.y near Portland, Me.,
oompriring
acres ol land situated at tide water at
them'Slh
ot
Presutn nseot River, will, a water montage
0fseveral

THE

J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
W. H. S I'EPHENSl IN. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
1868.
jj 22dtf

Office Room to Let.

Box 1013

Aug

20-wlm*

Portland,

P.

Foam

DEALER

Dentifrice

/

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Phy sicians and Chemists, as being sein use, lor
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a
pleasant odor to the breath: in tact it

can-

on4 as a powder, but as
JJ act?innot
one* Co" tains no mjurigrit ™.W£?h’S£.re?
acid. Try it. For sale
all
or

October*).

d

**• I>

by

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed by Mr. Temple, ot this place,
of the great success attending Dr. Burton’s Antidote
tor Tobacco, I send fitly cents for a box to test it.

and

Flags

A

Packages sent by mail free

liberal discount to tbe trade.

druggists.

JOHNSON, Dentist.

TAKE NOTICE.

This House will be open to the

the

public

lor

~Jl B.

company

on

the Sab-

jel9dtf

Atlantic House,

•

NATRONA

lighted with it.
Buyers of boda

IVo. 3 dim Street.

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.

New Store Just Opened Is
AT-

St.,

large assortment
may he found
WHERE
Boots ami Shoes selected expres-ly for the
tail trad-

ot

a

re-

ami will be sold at prices that cannot fail
satisfaction. All in waul ot

OR

Salt

oak

n i i. i-

Eight Miles from Portland.

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
miles in .extent. Bathing
etc, unequalled.
Directly in the
rear of ihe house is a tine large grove of lore-t trees,
with
beautiful walks, tine drives, etc,
green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get <>fl at oak Hill station, on the P. S. & P K. R
three miles from the house where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
S B. GUNNISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
Positively closed to transient visitors ou the
Sabbath.
junel8tfd

i,^imaginable—H

Cape

ns

X

JE

*8

3APONIFIBR,

1

place

Cottage.

to the

public,

but shall

only

we are now. after
thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public iu general.
J. B. KYE, Agent.
June 5,1868.
dtt__

Press Job

Daily

of

eod&w3m
THE

Is

Discount of Five Per Cent.,
OD

aD taxes

paid

within 60
thereof.

Pavement,
for

the best and cheapest in

days from

the dute ot the commitment
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treas. and Collector.

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,

And for any place where
Iieft

at

a

1\«.

prwwspllr

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
September 1, 1868.}
'YTOTLCF is hereby given that the tax lists tor the
-Ll year 1808 have been committed to me with a warrant ior the
collection ot the same. In accoidance
with an ordinance ot the
city, a

eebJhhiw
Bepjajw

Concrete

Orders

Portland.

o

riginal and only genuine CONCENTRATE!) LYE.
Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Natrona SXlera us
Sal Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Add,
He d. Saponilier,
Of Calcium, «• Fluor
Chlor.
Calcium
J
Salt.
Rul'd Petroi’m
etc., etc.
....

solid foundation is
O

Nomh

re-

Street

attended la.

GATLEY, SHE BIO AN & GRIFFITHS
March

31-eodtt_

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic
AND

Batteries,

jVo. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

A1 who have committed an excess or any klLd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or fhe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeart,

ANTIDOT* IN 8EA8ON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoi s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>ss of Beauty
and Complerion.
SEEK FOR A A

ilie best in

mlvimtm

use

lor families and

Institutions.

LOWELL & SENTEK.
04

For

Exchange Street.

t hfta

troubled with emissions la sleep,— a
Young
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wax
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated a9 though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short lime axe
made to rqjotce In perfect health.
men

niddle-Aged

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB

June 6 »ltI

Electic Medical Fn/lrinaru,
TO THE LADIES.
9DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It.
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to any part of the country, with ftill direction s,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
luil.188.ViAw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

heed

RITTERS!

Thr-oug-k
M A tt

P o 1 N T

▲T

West,

By all the principal Routes, via. B«t.n asd
la Albauy aud ibe New Work

Worcester

Ceulral Kalina, to Badillo or Niagara
Palls; thence by the Ciieat W cetera ar Lake
Share Railroad., or via Now Work tlily and
the Brie. Allaniic aad Great tt e.leru and
Peuusylvaaia I eatral Railways.
For sale at the La west Kales at the Oaly I's*
iaa Ticket ORce, Na. 40 M grehasge M.,
Portia ad.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

tW~ Nw Bitten Equal te them !

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
MADE OF

WTXE, HERBS

AND

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

so

R0OTS.

well known, with

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

BARK.

Press Job Ollice

JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

GINGER,
and such other HERBS and ROOTS
will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

TONE AND VIGOR

Exchange St-, Portland.
N. A.

Cures Dysentery in all its stages.
Tic Doloieanx
in five minute-, toothache in three minu'es Cliilbla us by few times bathing, cures Rheumatism, and
Corns on the toes and feet, cures Calls and Scratches, and prevents lameness ic oxen or horses by cuis
and corks.
Applied externally, it instantly removes all aches
and pains. Taken internally lor Diarrhoea, Cramp-*
and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, etc., it is acknowledged to be far supeiior to any other artic e
now in use.
It stands unrivalled in ail cases where
the proprietor claims it as a never failing specific. It
it does not give entire satisfaction in the above cases
our agent will refund your money.
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statement of
As he was before siuce using
it.
using the liniPeleg Simmons
ment.
§y
About six years ago,
trouble c mmen» ed
in my right shoulder
which tinnlly drew
my head over, until
it lay on my back
between my should*
era. It became fixed
in this post ure,but 1
bad a little control
of my arms. I was

seized with frequent
spasms, wmcn nearly took mv life. Ii was with great, dinculty that I
bead being drawn
mv
of
could swallow, on account
I employed
over in the manner before described.
the best phNsicians in this section, but they did me
no good, and mv complaint continued to glow wore*1.
I went lo the hospital in Boston in 1855, where I remained ten months, without deriving any benefit; in
On
fact giew worse, and finally returned home.
the 5th ot August, 1857. 1 commenced the use of Dr
in
a
and
tew
Streeter’s “Magnetic Liniment,”
very
days could use my head some: my back began to
straighten, and the spasms enterely left left me.—
I continued using the Liniment and gradually recovering, until now, being fully restored to my natural lo^m, and having the lrce use of my head,
back and limbs, i feel that “Richard is himself
again.” My recovery is regared by all that know the
frets, as all but a miracle, and for that 1 am indebted,
under Providence to the Magnetic Liniment, and to
that only. This statement is made freely and ot my
own accord, in hopes it may prove a benefit to others
PELEG SIMMONS.
similarly afflicted.
Kingston, Ma^s, March 30, ’59.
the

undersigned, neighbors

of

said Peleg Sim-

mons, certify that the foregoing is a true statement
of facts, although it gives but a taint idea of his real
condition and sufferings.
EZRA FULLER,
NOAH PRINCE,
STEPHEN BRADFORD.
It is but justice to state that for the euro of the said
Peleg Simmons, the Town of King-ton, at its last
town mee iug gratuitously awarded me One Hundred Dollars.
B. STREETER.
March 26. 1861.

$1000 REWARD will be paid to any one
who will investigate the above statement, it not
found to be as above represented.
G. KILLBRITH & CO, Manufacturers, South
Hanson, Mass.
Wholesale Agents, Howe & French, Druggis‘8,Nos
69 and 71 Blackstone streer, Boston. Mass.
Western
Office. C. A. Tyler, Farmington, 111.
For sale by dealers generally.
Price 25 and 50 cts.
Sept 2-w3oi

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

BROWN &

BY

BEADLE,

Solicitors of

American

and

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
On and alter Wednesday. March 2D,
1*8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
8.'10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 1*. M. Isiave Portland
tor Saco River 7.1B A. M., 2.0n and 8.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-50. AM.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

Pff'V'Ste

♦

Upstages connect at Gc.-ham fox Wsst Gorham,
•tandiah, Stoop Falls, Bale win, Danmark, Sobago,
Bridgton, Lovoll, Hiram, Brownffold, Fryoburg,
Conway, Bartlott. Jaokton, Llmington, Oorutsh,Por.
lor, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Boxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ >uth Llmington, Llmington, Limerick, Nowfield,
P .rsonsfiold and Owtpoo.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham HOI]
and North Windham, dally.
By order of the President.
mat 25-dti
Portland, March 19, 1808.

of

charge.

oace, 99 Federal Block,
P.O.Box 249.
_

G.E.Bbowh.oI Me.

All

SUMMER

to

and

Portland, April 25,18T8.

the thin, pale, and

care worn

countenance.

Cures, Fcrer and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask tbr SPEER’S STANDARD
HITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature Is oror the cork of each bottle.
ALEBED gPEER.
IVFor sale by Crosman Sc Co.
I
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H

HAV._

Mrs.
This

SUMMER

WASHINGTON,D.C.
H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtfS*

RAILWH !

CANADA.

OF

ARRANGEMENT.

rnnrj On and alter Monday, July, 6,1*f8.
PB^^^FR trains will run as ibllows trom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

street

M.

Montreal, Que-

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat 5,P. M.
No baggage can he received or checked after time
above stated.

tions,

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Kcmedy.
Boston, June 19,1888.
Messrs D. J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Oronie Catarrh.
I
have used
many Catarrh remedies bat obtained no
h*dp until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using It I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, aa can be vouched for bv tae
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. I would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatiafied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed for 18 years by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demeritt, Hear Sir: 1 cannot refrain from
an expression or the greatest gratitude to
you; Indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea t I was afliicied with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I hart almost
become a burden to myaelfand those around me.
I
was Induced by a Iriend to try yonr remedy
; I hare
used not quite one pacaage, and ro my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afiiic rd
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure l ol that

annoying disease.

Mi.s. MART BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test menials are a sample ol what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it'o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
finds who have used it. Sold by all druggists Price
$l.ifS a package.
Id. J. IihMEHlTT Sc CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested free at tboir office, 117 Hanover
St. Boston,
send tor Circular. Wholesale
Agents in boston& Co. E. L. Sianwood &
C^G<KKlwh|
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 411 Middle
st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.
auglleod3ra

HURS ELL’S

PaH*e&?er Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,

Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
ior Bangor and Intel mediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Best«»n 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 PM; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen’ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7 JO A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansor,
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moo3e Head Lake :.t
Skowhcgan, and for China, East and North Vassn!boro’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

HATCH, 8«p«rlwten4eMt*

mm

1868._

junel-dtl

CEKTBH

R.

R.

AKRANcBMKNT.

JUHUB] On and alter Monday, April 1st h,
y^^^^^current. trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
*"or ,-*wi*ton and Auburn only, ai

DIRECT

IRail

Steamship Fine
-TO-

Halifax,

FOB SALB

K|r*Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P.
M,
In season to ronnect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Anburn only, at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sort.
Nov. 1, 1868
noSdtl

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

BVKKY NATI

Uratiaii, Fmps, Ac., Ac.,
and

are now

to tarnish them
prepared
in Boston.

as low at

they

be purchased
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite {arsons who Intend to purchase fixtures
to give uu a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. dfc H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

Livery

and

Boarding

STABLE.

1888.

first class

Livery, Boarding

&

THREE
j.

dark and

glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
de^red position, ft prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irnta‘ed, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Ass ayer’s Office, I
State st., Boston. )
Messrs. Hursell, Wood A
Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyxed Hursell’s
Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains
Ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a
superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver,
Acids, Alkalies, and may be use 1 with entire safety.
20

Respectfully,
S. DANA
(Signed)
HAYES,
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

iol?7^r?Parei0nly
£y J* cNo 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
PWUp. ft

hursell A CO.,
mav H

ThSTu

lv

•...Wk.liL.Orug^

•’clack P. Ill

4

Bargor

to

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICH MONO
William K. Dcuuisoo. Maaf r, will
'cave hailroad Whirl loot ol State St..

_

■ESEHipvery .MONDAY, WKDNKjyDaY, and

FttlDA
J- veuiug ut 10 o*ch>ck or oa the arrival
of Express Train trom Boston, touching at UocWlamJ,
Caunien, Belfast Searkport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and iiamp h u.
Returning, will leave B tngor, every MONDAY.
W EI)NKSDAY, and PK1DA Y, aorniug at tf o’clock
toucliin. at the above named landings.
For particulars enquue of
JbuSft & STUBDIVANT.
(lencral Agents, 1.9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1 68.
dit

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chu. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai road Wharl. foot ol State
8«., every Twesdnr sat Prl-Any Brewings, at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival ol Express train iroui Boston, tor Ux
asport touching at Rockland, Caetlne, Deer tale,
Sedgwick, Mr Desert, Millbridge and Joneaport.
Reluming, will leave Machiasport every .VI mmdmy
■■d Thuraduy floniug, at So'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord*
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland. T’Le Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in audition to her nsual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip jier week, on her h
trip Iron) here going
east, and Thursday trip
west, from July 3 to

Sept 7,

rlday
coming

ROSS & 8TURDIVANT, General Agents,
J7» Commercial Street.
1868.
Utf

Portland, May 13,

International Steamship C#
Baatport,

Oaials St. Jobs.

Diffby,WiinlKor&

Halifbx

SUMMER Akh.aNGEMENT.
THREE TKlir

t*ER WEEK.

s

On and alter

fr.

July 1st, the Steamers

will leave
jSW ol tlila line
»t»te

xT

hanroad Wharl,
street, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at »
o’clock r. Vi., tor F'isiin.rt am- St John.
Returning will leave St. John anu Eastnort on

^*fc«n«sY
■****■

same da vs.

'“g *« Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and Calais,
mid with N. B. <& C.
Railway tor Woodstock and
Houliou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. A N. A. Raima
for Shediae anu intermediate atatlo.
•; and wit
Steamer KMPitKSK i„r DigCy, Winuaor aud
HaUiax
Steamer tor Fredericton.
Freight received on days ol sailing on til 4 o’elh

anjwith

V
June
27.

A-

a..

R- STUBBS

dtt_Agent.

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi. Weekly
-P

Line Z

On and alter the 18lh lnat.
Dirlgo and
turihcr notice, tun as

F*.

gB^Steauier

the tins

Franconia, win
inflows;

J^^MjUTuutil
“<1 ,*?*»<>

Oalts Wharl, Cortland, every
THURSDAY, art P. M ».d leavi

Pierce

to0J'1>AY

'V"y

THLRKDAY,aMVMrk'

Franconia
'J* ^i*0,**accommoda
ioas lor

xnd

fitted np with flue
pastengers, making this ibe
most convcnieL t and com lor
table route lor travelera
between New York and Maine.
Ko0m •** C*b,a ***”***
*4>
are

MeiTiltfcri0
3

to •>>“ 'tom

Quebec,
Haliiax. St. John, and all pans ofMonfeal,
Maine. Shippers
areicquested to send iheir fieight to the steamers
’’■
®“
‘he
days tti«y le.ve Portland,
f V? or*>paa^a e apply
ror freight
to
wllar'i Portland.
May

9-dtf

AMEh’ Rr38K'

h‘ *« York'

for boston.
Summer t Arrangement
The

new

and

I

superior sea-go Pg
■

SH**!* JOHN MOOKS. II
MONTREAL, haring been flit,
at

win
will run

..

the

up
great expense with
nuiub.r of beautiful State

season as

follows:

Atlantic Wharf, Forttann

a

icxwu

Kocxzim.
^

<t7s’clerk

.•«.~

height taken aa usual*
L-

Ma/8, 1868-dtt

BILLINGS. A*ent.

GREATLY HRUVleD RATRI
r °

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor tale
C<<

*,e’

the

,118108

0n eu

at the re^ Application at

ticket arricB

4» l-'i Eickanir Blrwl, Portland.

»
13-dtt

Mar

D. LITTLE «C CO..
Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Baiting Sewing

STABLE,

Machine !

Wonderful Invention.

These Stables are admrably adapted botb on account of their superior v, ntillatimi and other accommodations, and their ceniral location, ami the proprietor Intends at all times to ktep a good assortment

01

Saddle Horses, Mingle and Doable Tarn•f every description,
to let upon the most reasonable terms
He trusts
that bis long experience in the business maybe a
sufficient recommendation to the public.
A
CARD.
The subscriber aould take this opportunity to
thank hl» patrons at South Street for their lit eral
parronage, and wishes them torem-mber that he still
continues business there as heretofore.
aug2 eod2m>J. W. ROBINSON.

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
AT-

The

Ml, opp.

new

Past

Cooking Miracle

Office Portland
|une20dtf

of the

Age

Cooking Apparatus.
Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free irom nnensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
O^Send tor a Circular.
For anle, an alwo Towa and County
Right* in the Slate, by

A

placed before e j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully

al

dSm

Inside Line

wTrOBINSON,

MR. J.

of the Portland Riding Academy, has the
pleasure
to announce that he has leased ;he commodious stables a' the City Hotel, where he intends to keep a

Cheap, Simple,

was over

KDAl,

Halifax

CJf“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax, tor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin i-asstt'c. with Siate room, |7.
.Meals extra.
For turilier information apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Fittings,

HON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Steam

75 cenia.

Steamship CAKLOTTA, Wu.

The

^rY"^WS*A. Colby, Master, will sail ter
wjp»Cj|Wgi direct, Irom Gait's Wharf,

busl-

ZI MM ERMA X’S

PBICB

S.

of

Steam, and Oas

BYAU,

Druggists.

IV.

T 00 A M

market

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

«jw,

1868.

Androscoggin Road; alio

D. J.

r

GKN THEK & BUGLEY;
Pood, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
Je.:
FaKNHAM,
Hodgdon's Mills, R. & L. MONTGOMERY; Bootbbay, E. THORPE.
J) I5dtr

Female Weakaem.

trom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin St Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes St Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, General Agent for Maine
For sale by drusgists eyery where.
June 20-d3m

No article

chas. McLaughlin &co.

Aoknts—Waldoboro,

Round

>
dtf

Arrangement, Jnne I,

and for

Cure,

remedy made

A

Freight received at Atlautlc Wharf for each
o’clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
HaKRIS, ATWOOD <& Co.,
Enquire or

route at 1

June 6-flJfcw3raos

Belcher’s
Fur

Every

apr28dtl

TRUNK

GRIND

SPRING

1

Damariscotta,

Steamer
has. 11 •wallIon.” ALDEN WINCHKNBACH. Master, will leave
A1 LAN TIC WHAHF, Portland, eyery WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o clock tor Hnothnav. Round Pond and
Waklahoro.
SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
tor Boothbav, Hodgdon's Mills and Damariscotta.
Kbruiomti—will leave D.imariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare rroui Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1,00: Dam iripcotta $1,00; Boothbay $1,00
Hodgdon's Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; Bootbbay
$1,50; Hodgdon's Mi.Is $1,50.

ARRANGEMENT,

and 2.55 and 6 OOP M.
I-aave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
Riddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 *>. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth ior Portland at 10.00
A. M doe;* not stop at Intermediate stations.
On Ai< ndays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. K stopping only at Saco, blddetord,
Berwick Junction, Dover, ExeKennebunk, South
ter, Haverhill aDd Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newuuryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS OH ASK, >upt.

COLOR

Beauty

Reduced!

Re-Established!

I'suueaelif Monday, May 4th, 184-8*
Trains leave Portland daily
WSF"^3Hf<Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.*0 A. M,

and Old, Male and Female!

Bloom

juoe'Mit

For Waldoboro.

I

-J*

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

use

Fare

May 1C,

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Augusta, May 30,

Young

C€nk*-_

_

•

TUB

Foreign Patents

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein, Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
preparethe necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their
Inventions,
or lor extent ions or reissues of Patcntsal
ready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvlications
at the Pat -nt Office, and In
managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in di~
rectcommunication with the leading
Marntjaclurert
all over the country. They are thus enabled to Oder
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain 1‘atetils and Intel
he ltighls.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
Mr.

ree

TO

FOSTER, Proprietor.

JSIh,

9.30 A. M. and K.30 P. M.

twa.sis I

rnmmrnn
!

Islands,

June

Running a. follow, until hirther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s ami Cushing's Islands a' Band 10, A. M. an<l Kami 3, P. M
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at

or

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R,

Rammer

WILD CHERRY

Daily

dtl

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
FOE THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE agET),
FOR FEMALES.
FOR SPRING USE !

dispatch cannot be surpassed
CT* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attendee will be paid.

West,

North

H. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, July 4, 1H68.

Printing.

Which tor neatness and

and

The Company are not respourtoie tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
I one passenger for every $500 addltiona value.
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Director,

Postes, Programmes,

Catalogues, &c.,

South

—

•

TUB

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Prom Lewiston, Montrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate starions, at
8.00 P. M.
BEF” Sleeping Cars oti all night Trains.

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Mercantile

Tickets

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Having completely

description of

MONDAY,

r_To Travelers

at 7 A.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

And every

Peak’s and Cushing’s

And Intermediate Landings.

POHTLANC

PRINTING,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

LITTLE# Co., Agents.

I>,

«||

^'‘ing’s Island,louching

FARE,

OF

»le»m*r
Ua.rll.
her trips to

at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. an«J 5.15 P. M.
RTTickets down aud back 25 cents. Children 15

49 1-9 Kichaagr Mreet,

\V.

fllem.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often fe
fjund,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilki*h hue. agaiu changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WBAKNSSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedif s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Bfe.
SST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

WINE

from Maine

To all points ** p«t and Month, via Boston an«J
New York, «»r Albany, Bnflal
or Niagara fa Is.
Through Tickeis tor Hale at the only Union Ticket

SPEER’S STANDARD

Corner P and Seventh Streets.

Philosophical Instruments !

mayldSm

REDUCED HAT EH

The

»■

^amnUfcBMdL^ouiuit-uoe

For the West.

Hsveieaflieace.

to

.

Tickets at U*M Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Urtnd
Trunk Ticket Office.
InWiltwlv D. H. Bl.tK'HABD, Ageal.

Office,

■aw Ruy Ykeiasads Can Testify

T

RAIL HA Y

TRUNK

GRAND

physician,

a

S

all Points West, via the

Every Intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out tor genera! use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor noetruns
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not oniy useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commou'y
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargorous weapon, the Mercury.

say that

f

the

quired.

For 1868.

Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals.

with ihcir orders.

T

be

cess.

We shall not try to give the merits of this

N. B.

our

Manufacturing

are

favm-

try

Importers

the

SHOES,

invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing. We would invite special attention to our
custom department which will receive our
personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who

should

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
Penn ’a

Boots and Shoes.

give

than

W« guarantee it not only tar superior to any other
American mase, but even purer tnan the best New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

sept 5-dtf

Temple

SALERATTJS.

absolutely pure; whiter

snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a
pound borne to your wife to-night. She will be de-

Received I

Next the Preble House,
can

B

LKWS
rgMMnTlian by any other Koute,

P. M
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutler ins under the
affliction of | rlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terribje vice of *elf-abu*e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cares, whether of long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing tie
dregs or disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of hts skill and suc-

Beach,

Searboro

For the Islands.

SfcO

by Unhappy Experience!

Saturday, June ilOth.
C HAITI BE RE AI *, Proprietor.

THROUGH TICKETS

MEDICAL ROOMS, W

^nsiuted privately, and wtih
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and troin 8 A. M. to 9
boars

season on

P. S.—Closed to transient
bath.

We,

largely

AT-

to

cents.

HOUSEKEEPERS^

fARMER8 aid

It is

lO

receipt ot titty

BREAD Is the staff of life—your most
important
article'of diet. The health of your family
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it §o ? Then use only

MILLINERY GOODS.

IVo.

on

»tsr Sold by Druggists generally.
August 11, 1868. dim*

of every de-

NEW

Just

box of

AGENT FOR MAINE.

fttrcet, Portland, IfIe.

Falls,

a

JOHN O. COOK, Lewis Ion,

Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.

Commercial

Exeby.

Uppeb Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868.

IN

Cordage, ^Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,

City

M.
cond to none

a

Lewiston, Me June 13,1868.
Dr. Burton's Tobacco Antidote is working as a
charm in removing the desire for tobacco without tae
least trouble or incouvenieuce.
Lewis F. Ryan.

Ezra Tobib.

O.

OB. JOHNSON’8

Sea

Lewiston. Mb., June 13,1868.

I have used Tobacco over twenty years, and have
been cured ot ail desire for it by Dr. Burton's Antidote.
It is all that it is represented to be.
Every
one using tobacco should try It.
Levi Abbott.

Commission Merchant,

ONE

ons

79

kale.

ot the best in 'be city, now
doing .first rate
business. Stock new ami desirable
Kent tow.
low
Kent
Capital required S-tuOQ to *twoo.
Address.

depth ai the wliart suMcleot1
lor vessels ot ordinary draught.
Toe workscon-ist ota large Forge Bnildirg 100 bv
1« feet, containing Furna. es, Engines, Trip Hamni rs, and ad the tools an.l in
cldnery fot forging
heave cranks, car axles and all kindsof Iron Wotk
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apple to

DR. BURTON'S ANTIDOTE.

Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send
Burton's Tobacco Antidote by return mail.

drFgoods store au^^,llclnl'crJt!l^g"t;1»^|p[^.co_

a

Persona who hare beea Cared of
and * hewing Tocacco by
■slug

Snoking

SHIP CHANDLER

BOOTS

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS of every week during the season, upon liberal lerms.
Inquire of
HARRIS. ATWOOD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.
JylSdtf

for

Frwm

*

STEPHENSON,

A, B.

Houghton”

on

Ml. A nilrr tvs, New

in

Cover Litter Combined.

Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion steamer, can
ITT* range tor the superior Sieatner

Mctihar*.
Kirkwood Hodse—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

u

Tlio above place will he open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured ihe servicesof Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well know n French Co k, who lias for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and viciuity.
IN A A C B AK H’m.
March 21. dtf

O L O T H I TV G

gold, on

in

first class

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

and

greatest convenience of the age.
A. N. NOYEb & SuN, 12 Exchange St,
augl9.11iu"
Agems lor Portland.

Cine.

Apply at
sepOukw*

Patent

by the Medical Faculty, done
Each Revenue Stamp bears

end.
Dr. T. Abinitials. All others are worthless counterfeits.

help him

sep2d6nios

The

FOR

Hodse. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Exchange Ml.

House !

Dr. Ntreeier’s Magnetic liiuimeut.
The Best Article in the known World for
Internal and External Use.

has renovated throughout, and fhrnished

Shears!

BY

Me.

Heacli,

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MOND \ Y, June 22d, 1868, and
continue oi»en the ** year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea.h
_few England), facilities lor bathing^ tiding and
drives, the Kitkwuod is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar.* assured ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R R.
Ali communications sboulu be addrcss-d to
JAMES GUNXISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
p. S.
July 17. dti

See

sexes.

up

scriptiou made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mall promptly attended to.
marls wtf

LOWELLL & SENTER•

Albion

furnish lurniture If wauled.
CAN
Commercial at.

SALE

Scarboro’

effects

Price GO Cents Per Box.
•

out

ASSORTMENT

FOR

Proprietors.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

The wonderful

cure.

beneficial to the delicate of both
Testimonials.

BABNUM

P.'S. Tackles and

Tailors

l

STEAMERS

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Uadoa le ibe Public*

“gUNNI80Nj87

medicine contains make it

very

er’s

HEINISVH’S

Norway.

Elegant Carriages

jalyl6-d3m___

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

pt

in

he

RAILROADS.
ffJS

Mo. 14 treble Street,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Not ice.

Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

Ronton

Built.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

This Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppetiser.
It Purifies tlie Blood, Invigorates the system, possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food,
makes sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradi-

AND

Salt,
Copperas,

Fver

to

Tobacco.

Caus ic voda,
Sul. Acid.
Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponitier

New and

Finest

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir-t i’lass Yachts, tor sailing or fidiing
with competent Manageis.
p. rtland w th its magnificent drives and b« autiful
Harbor, makes it oneot the most de'ightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAM9AY A WIIEEI.KR

WM. H. JERRIS.

INFALLIBLE

>
O'

AT

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Dr. John V. Burton’s

it to be

aug31eod&w3m

Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Pebble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portl \NT» House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
bT Lawrence
House, 17 India St. J. Parlor, Propri* ior.
Junction
of Congress and Federal Sts.
is Jf* *£*?*»

Apply

PRIVATE

House is supplied with

to render it highly

the

13!

North tS rldgton.

etors.

Street,

the Park.

near

Hinckly

of the

The

W. H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
sale.

In consideration of the fact that the Peerless
Monp is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out of the Very Bent material, so combined

Agents lor New England.

House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry,
J *
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M.
Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J. o. Kidder Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street
John P Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

House Lots.
Congress near State Street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

sale by
Feb 10. 1868.-tf

Time, Labor and Money.

as

the

ol

One

and barr

and a large shop suitable tor any k lid of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

Insurance made to

STILL. AHEAD.

n

to be

the “Ford

as

THE
built

Natrona Sa’eralus,

••

Fluoride,

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Portland.

property known

tenements; good porch

C~d1mfteodtojan1*69&w6w

Manufacturing Co.,

MOREY &

Pro-

The

_s

John W. IVIlinger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

ot the

over

A
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
fijf rt ferir- W house, recently put in complete refc!I li s a?T«X¥r pair and made convenient tor twe

J. H.Chatman,Secretary.

PEERLESS

containsall the modern conveniences, ami Is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
It

For Sale at Dray Corner.

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

Concentrated Lye,

or

MANUFACTURED

IIS

Whitmarsb,

Sale,

A now French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely fiLlsfr'd
rooms, hot and cold water, and all the modern improvements, together with a good
kstablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
may 13 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Lewis Curtis,

her out-

o

Or To Let.

Sturgis,
Heftry K, Bogert,

Clias. H. Russel],
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

water, good stable and

First Class House for

Wm.

Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,

SALE T

Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0<*0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g nteel country residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS.
juneSdtf
Real Estate Agent.

113,108,177

Feb

This New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now opeu to the Trav
• ling Public.

Will Open f*r Traa.ietU and Perannenl
Boarders, Thursday, June IN,’ON.

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

trustees:

joint u. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

Iuuel3dri

buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.Fine garden, well stocke I with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks aud otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-Jeal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
ami other securities,
3,694,tf68
Oasli in Bank
373,374

Applications tor

Falmouth Hotel.

Genteel Suburban Residence

out.”
He is also prepared ro serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety In
the way of

bogus Lye.

North Amtou.

Portland. July 20,

T.
at 53 Commtrcal St.

tificates

and

Ready Family Moap Maker.

Danforth House, D. Dantoitb, Proprietor.

Or

Or

profits ol tlie company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Prem

where he hopes that his old friends will drop

only

Worrldgewock.

hundred teet, and ot

of Ntw

The
genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
it will make much mure soap than Potash or any

**

The Rail
tor.

Housekeepers

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, uso

Saponifier,

llfiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

Central

1*68.

The company has Auetii,
Million Dollar*, viz:

Enquire ot
CONDON, on the premises,

corner

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
farmers and

IF

hiiield.
Androscoggin House, L.d. Kidder, Proprietor.

JPcnk’M

For Sale.

CAN BE FOUND

daily,

8. B. GUTN^ISOlNr'S

2 tenement house

terminated during the year; and lor which Cerare issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867.

unis

18-dlm

well built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniences. AUo barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts-

Insares against Marine and Inland Navigation R^ks.

lor

Engla d,

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, (.rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

W.

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

GIBSON, Proprietor.

Parties wishing
spend a few weeks in *the vicin- ^
ity ot the White Mountain* this tal', will find this a
with
large well ventilated to ms, a good
quiet house,
location and low prices.
au?9eod2w

N~AJLE

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Aug

H.

to

Ocean

1 will sell on reasonable terms, my House
and buildings ani lor, on the corner ot State
■Land Danforth streets, with or without the garden lot adjoining. Tho entire tract measures about
112 by 134 leet.

June 9-dtl

51

f\j. M.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

House,

North Conway, N

aug29d3w*

FOR

Kxihante hi., Portland.

W"Aeenls Wante-i, both local and traveling, to
whom god commissions will be given.

which he

TAKE

Damari*coita.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

W.

EA

UF“For particulars enquire at 191 Market

e.

Mutual Insurance

lot 90x96 feet,situated

e.

Vt.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

*lm Hodse, Main St.
prietor.

1) st ry House witb
at No 96 Elm street.

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine end New

THE

Cape Flizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Elm House, Nathan Church

HI.

Misses SYMONDS* Principals,

Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

ONE

For Sale!

I

ral

Lewiston House,

half of a new two and a half story double
House, situated on Cnmb^tlano st.
For particulars iuquire of B. JOHNSON, No 47
Commercial at.
au27dti

in1835.

Incorporated

July9w2m_

Ea»s,
Proprie-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Par

House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Augusta

Minj

4-eodtf

Home

Anguata.

&

have the

A

ENGLAND

BOSTON.

THE

eye-’’

House Lots for Sale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet lYont by 96 feet deep,situatod on Alder sf. Applv to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wti

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

Academy

Family & Day School,

SALE.

payable

Comer’s Commercial College,

A Man on his death bed made his will.
He called his wife to him, and told her of the
BOSTON.
provisions be had made.
“i ieit,” said he, “my horse to my parents.
Grateful
for
the
very generous reliance reposed in
—Sell it, and hand over the money you rehim for more than a quarter of a century, the sub
ceive.
1 leave you my dog; take good care ot
scriber hopes, with increased experience and untirhim and he will serve you laitblully.”
ing efforts lor the interests of his stud nts, to merit
and receivo » continuance of c nfidence.
Tlie wile promised to obey, and in due
GEORGE N. COMER, A M., Pres’t.
time set out for the neighboring market with
the hor> e and the dog.
CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full inHow much do you want lor your horse?”
formation, with list o' Mr. Comer’s works on PENinquired a farmer.
MANSHIP, BOOK KE PING, NAVIGATION.
‘T cannot sell the horse alone, but you may
<Src., sent by mail, or may be bad free at the College,
have both at a reasonable rate. Give me a 343 Wufthiugiou street, corner of West Street,
Boston
aug26eou2io
hundred dollars lor the dog and one dollar |
lor the horse.”
!
The farmer laughed; hut, as the terms
were low he willingly accepted them.
Tfieu
No 54 Sc 56 Middle Ntreet,
tlie worthy woman guve the husband's paFall Term of this Institution will commence
rents the dollar received (or the hoise, and
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks Only a limited
kept the hundred dollars lor herself. Right number will be received and particular attention
shrewd widow that!
Parents wishing to
given to ensure satisfaction.
send their children to a Private School, are requested to consu't the Principal before sending elsewhere.
A very little boy, alter giving everybody a
Private instruction givtn in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.
good night kiss, kneeled at his mother’s side
to say liis evening prayer.* His mother had
The Evening Scho 'l connected with the above is
that day been teaching him the piece comnow open to the puolic where any blanches may he
meneme, “you’d scarce expect one of niv pursued at the option ol the student. Particular atage,” &c., and it appears that these verses tention given to Writing and Bookkeeping. Open
roiu 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.
were running through his mind.
He comFor further particulars addrets,
menced the prayer as follows:
P. J. LARRABEE, a. B. Principal,
“Now I lay me d >wn to sleep. I pray the
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtf
Lord my soul to keep, il I should chance to
fad below Demosthenes or Cicero, don’t view
EATON
me with a cricket’s
•
eye—”
“Stop, stop,” said his mother, “that isn't a
part ol the1 prayer.”
esit is,” tlie little fellow
Korridgewock, Maine.
replied; “Yes it
is, mamma; don’t view me with a cricket’s
(Established

FOR

certifying

_medical.

Washington

$1,700!

success

AND EVENING SESSIONS.

DAY

A

of this Company—fully equal
A iiood House for
hopes ot its wannest triends—satisfactowt. John Street. Contains five finished rooms,
rily guaranties its permanence and a growth surplenty of water. Good lot 50 by 117 leet. Appassing thatot any ot its t redecessois.
WILLIAM H. JERRI*,
to
ply
Polices are issued in all the forms in present use.
Real Estate A gent.
sept4<11 w*
All policies are abso’uteli,
noil-forfeitable.
Registered Policies countersigned by the the Inthat such
surance Department ot the Mate,
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.
known <4IIFNIfm
TIip well
Dividends declared to polic\ -holder alter two paySTAND,” with the “BEECH
ments, applicable at the option of* them selves to an
on
PARIS HILL, it
HILL
LOT,**
increase of holicy. to reduction of future premiums,
1
awn lied for soon.
or
tn Cash
Stand
is the most cenBemis
The
their
iutcrest
in
Insurers preferring to relinquish
tral and (lelightiully situated stand in the pleasant
profits may have instead a bonus addition ot oneand
ot
Paris
accessible
at
once.
Hill,
by rail,
healthy village
tliird ol amount ol policy
in every w ay desirable as a Summer Residence to
Members accommodate I with a loan of one-third
business men oftbe city.
ol premium when desired, but no note tequired.
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house,
H-y Traveling and local agents wanted,
ell and stable, and st< re if desired, or will be sold
GEO. L.
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees ot
choice truit.
Auorury and General Agent far Maine,
inquire of the undersigned on the premises.
FRANCIS BEMIS.
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Paris Hill, Aug 25,
sep2W&S5w
Opptm’te Portland Savings Iiank, Portland, Me.

regular

language.

Brick House for Sale.
FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St.,
containing a dozen n cely finished rooms. Has
A
gas, ttarnaoo, and plenty ot pure spring water.
very pleasant location. Apply fe
R jERRfS
Real Estate AcenV. Portland.
se]*3dw

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
rapid
rpHE
1 to the

Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.

Le tu es on Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture;
and Exercises in English Composition and Elocution
during the year.
<• tier the first year a select course will be organize for those who wish to pursue some ooe or more
studies t the
course,as Chemistry or Botany
and not the whole com se
While ibe Trustees do not require of candidates (or
admission any knowledge of Latin, they recommend
to all the a quiremeot ot some knowledge oi that
language, as it will assist them in the study ot the
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their own

_

Orsnnizrd under (he l-aw« of the Stale ot
New t >ih nod HBS.IMH) deposited
iu the luMornuee Department
ot the Suite ilia guarantee
fund for the policyholders.

YEAR.

First 'Arm-Algebra, History, Physical Geography, Rhetoric.
Second Te m—Algebra, (conc’udedi His'orv, (first
halt
Botany (seoul liaJi) Physical Geography,
Book-keeping. Bin toric.
77< rd Ami—Geometry, Botany, Horticulture,

For Sale on Chestnut Street.
TWO and one-halt sto»-v house, containing ten
rooms; arranged for two families; water np
Lot 40x112.
Wi 1
stairs and down. Good cellar.
be sold at a birgaiti. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate
sepT-dlw
Argng copy.

YORK !

OF HE W

HOTELS.

A

Life Insurance t’onijfy

Arts*

be opened tor the reception ot a Class ot
tits on MONDAY. Sept 21.
The examination of candidates for admission will
take place at the Oodege, Orono, Me, Thursday,September 17, at 9 o’clock A M.
No one will be received tiudi fif een years of age.
Candidates will be required to pa-s a'
examination iu Geography, Arubmet'c, English
Grammar, and iu Algebra ns far as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials ot good moral character
and in usfriou- habits will be li Idly exacted,
It»is earnestly desired by the'Trustees to make the
students minliar with tic1 various firms of h ml
labor so tar as c reumstnnees will permit, and to reduc-- the expenses to the lowest practicable amount,
so that none need be excluded front the Institution
All students will,
irom cot.sid rations of expense.
therefore, In accordance with the wise demands oi
the organic act, be required to la>Kir a due j roportIon of ihe ti e”, not exceeding tliec hours per day
in cas-s of physical disability,
on an average, excep
and will be paid according to ibeir industry and efficiency ; the average amount paid oeing about twenty-five cents lor tlnee boors labor.
Three dollars a week will be charged lot board.and
bit' cents a week lov washing and
fuel, payable at
or before the close of the term.
Each loom will be furnished with a bedstead, niattiess, tuDle, sink and fur chairs.
A I
otliei bedding and furniture must be
supplied by the
students who will also furnish their own lights.
Students will be required to make tfeir own beds

Western Star! Western Stai!
G ve it thiee cheers.

Kichly

—

WILL
Stud
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land,

our

INSURANCE.

State College of Agriculture

Western Star

the

Brightly

REAL ESTATE.

Schools.

JOHN

ian 3-dtf

COUSENS,

Kennebunk, Me.

Wo.

31 Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
and Poli.hiug d.ue at .horl
■otive, by

V.r.l.hing

IF.
Mar 21-d\\

P.

FREE MAX.
_

Fan* for Sale.
In, Gray of 106 acrea, 16 mile. iron.
Portland, 1-2 mile from meeting*,
mills, store and scbool.lienvily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleas-

!antly situated Bulldlngsa one story

bouse, wood bouse and barn that cost 61200 in '87. A
line dairy farm, and will be sold it a bargain, togeiher with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
aero, ol good intervale a mile away, ll desired.
Inol
B.
A.
quire
ALLEN, near ibe premises, or of the
subscriber In Portland, Exchange st., corner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.
•ral.
wtt
Aug If, 1867.

THE

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent In

thin

or

any other

coun-

try.
This

Machine Is warranto 1 to execute to the highest degree ot periection nil kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting. (lathering and Sewtny,ete., and »)1 kinds of work done
on any other
Mschine. It also works a beautlrul
Ilutton-hole. embroUlers over the edge of fabrics,
works Et/e-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by whio'i sheets aud pillow-case* are made aa
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence

as we can do every kind »\ sewing si oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is uuuursilnBablv tar in aovauce of any oth«r Machine in the maiket, and is the best to buv
We have eat blish d a permanent agency at 135 I-3
Mi idle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in ihe city aud vicinity call an 1 see thee*
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what heautilui work they will do—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly Invite all to
call anti see them hi o|*erstion heiore purchasing. \
Sewing Machine is to last a liie time, and ht-uce tho
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, Is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machine*
in Concur*', N. R. and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a
circular of recommendations.
i\ll kinds ot sPk ami cotton thread, and the k-.»
Machine oil lor sale.
In.tructiun. given on Ihe Machine gratuitoualv w
7 |o
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds of plain and ftroey
done to or-

stitching

der.

Call

and

May 2

GKO. W. DREW
128 1-2. Middle
.u-i,

see u*.

PorutSTw..

Medicai Notlc*.
G. H.CHADWICK, M. D., win devote
epecial at
Dieea
w ol the
to
tention
Kye. H* jow* Con«r«M»l
F

Office hoar* uomUA.M.

41 F. mT

